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' POLITICAL MANAGERGETS WORD OF
DAUGHTER'S DEATHBreakWith Germans Over FOR ™™ ffi

REWARDED

Sad News for Mrs. Ross 
Thompson. Visiting in 
Fredericton.

ül

Repriations Question Is 
Expected This Afternoon

BLACK OUTLOOK «TOC MNINC œ^'[]MERIEK MAYOR
' KILLED IN BED

' -i | Serious News From There 
Since Last Night

Delegation Heard on Matter 
of Pilfering

Fredericton, X B„ March 7—Mrs.
Ross Thompson of Montreal, a lormer 
resident of Fredericton, who has been 

i the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. N. C. 
o „ oc tn Wav' Hawkins, on Sunday received word that
Some Suggestions as to W ay her dgughtcr Nora had died at her home

Chpck Trouble   City after a brief illness with pleura-pneu-
to GneCK i Tourne J monia_ She was the third daughter of
Oriranizations and Shipping Mr. and Mrs. Thompson. One brother 
vrgaiuzawuti» FF » , also survives., Mr. Thompson at present

I Men Present Matters. ! is in Vancouver. Mrs. Thompson has
! ' i left for Montreal.

| Mrs. Amelia Willis, widow of Walter 
A delegation, consisting of représenta ^ied ^ Sunday at her home in

lives of the Commercial Club, Board of Nashwaak&is at the age of seventy-three.
Trade, Rotary Çlnb and of steamship Four sons survive, also two daughters— 
and marine Insurance interests, waited Dav,d Frederi<:ton, Miah of Nash-! 
on the common council this morning, kai Everett Df Kingsclear, Charles j
asking that stepfe be taken to furnish Nashwaaksis, Mrs. William Sandwith many
adequate protectibn against pilfering of R , R, and Miss Hepsey at Harry M. Daugherty of Ohio, attor- quarters were in flames,
cargo in the west side docks- i home y nev-general in Harding’s cabinet. The Soviet government^ the messag

C H. Peters, president of the Commer- j n Mrg M j Edwards died on Sunday -------------- ——----- -------- continued, was dlsP^^£Y

U. S. TO hand
dH2fn“t^]|0tM sSnhr!|Calls on Panama and

HlS at™” SsYtel^ 'b” dty* Wal a1*0 i medanlbforX ^Lrt.'ti^n o7 law and Vughte^WUlTam J^f ^Alberta. Rica to Cease Fighting— RusslBritish trade agreement
°V°dS:iMF5E^eM Some Indignation.

iTo o’dX but, owing to curfew rc-| That the city ' Upton of Fmdericton, Mrs. Hayward ------------- ^“The" olre£ t^nTT^Krons-
they^ were^fraid"8 to * venture^on^ the ensure Ihe* preservation of law and or- McCain ofBorb^ ^ wîniam S Panama, March 7-Receipt of an tadti” he said, “but that is unimport

cakd by kle^ione ëould not get to the.tion known as dock police should be a Greer £ brother James Estabrooks States secretary of state, asking that répondent under date March 8:-

«-«-Ms;iss= 5æsixij":„,n„rtTP°*H8’ Wwem unacceptable were sub- P tÇ^Lier Brian?of France, on leaving f Former Mayor-O’Callaghan was dying der the direction or control of «coupants P|J|MCÇC UlflMf M advises us to withdraw from Colo, which than this. . Russian
SSS"toVtZ Supr^eAJÎied* Council the inference, indicated that the reply wh,™^ summoned^by the police I during -thofield^sat^thattheywere bHlllLOL HUIiIlII we have recovered fr°m the C°Sta Akxand7 Kere^f S

TRY TO HIDE FOOD E^ddÆon,Toi? the AU^thaMhe Mr. ^dand and U^d^George took jhat city.ln «ddMood whitethey werej I RI W IIIUL I UUU | ^hTmm

PCjSSSiS -1»=e“S£-H #S-rj£=r.lS=»^-a~ ESrSL^-'fmM&sm tësmm i=?§j?ss s&t-asi ™ mwtm wsmsrs
». iig JZS£«‘^'ISSiYS.Srt,'-S' «aj *nd Bark SS’SS* Ï “.«"S'*»”" ti “ï£«Sh

$adtoflded to inform the Geraans tha must pay. ^he Î’ the Proteat to Harding docks. He felt that Immediate action pek;ng> Feb. 7—(Associated Press, by ^ Rrvan w as receiving orders mentary committee in Paris” today sent
allties would be applied. These pen- out, proposes w hlngtot, March 7—^rank P. Walsh should be taken to maintain law and or- Mail)_jChinese women sometimes hide > be “given out at Balboa, messages to President Harding and Her

etics were outlined to the Germans by . devastated areai of^FVan^but these han J^wngt^. al ïrish Repub- der and protect the good .name of the tbei/little gtom „f food which they w^_atZs dedariL that Panama has bert Hoover, U. S. secretary of Com-
Lloyd George on last Thursday been received with doubt-- T^touLl on page 8, fifth column.) port. He said that it_th= steamsW haye managed to save for their children Jj2Sfflr«SS?by the League of merce, soUciting help in the form of

The German proposition 1, , - Ae| .... ,r« a 1 ---------------——-------------- companies could getcontrolofthe she* when the relief agents visit homesto as- h not beenconfirmed here, food and other necessities for the ant-
conditional upon the P>cbt$cite to beheld Mill fini I Mf|\/rQ A CCfOND WEEK OF they would be able to get rid of the certain whether the family is In danger ?laa“^the Panama government has been Bolsherlki in Kronstadt and Petrognu!

" tapper flUesla being decided In favw HH I VI1IU UlMUk V 11 bllGUINU WrXA VJJT iou^gere. With » small addition to the o( starvati<ln> wjr aome of.the ^ S^ sIcret iU ^e moves because The garrison of Krasnoya Gorko, no,
of ^rmany and upon the removal of |||LuUI I IIIUlLU il MISSICW BEGINS polleer hi tmflormj ptus ««P*1?1 ®f j®* workers. Although the relief agents P 8 0ssible effect upon the people Petrograd, has rallied to the anti-Bolsh.«^nmerdal restrictions. ____ • lVllJJlvnx sheds, he said he was confldmt the loss try tQ make sure that there is no food of ^eir possible ettect upo v vik cause, says a wireless message give.,

c OTfini/ nr liniinn --------- „ , „ could be minimised. He 8?id *he7 bad in the houses before they give the people °f this cou ry. g^^do^Mar .out today by the French foreign office
VHmb Troops Concentrating. \ I I II H 111* I II II II 11\ First Most Successful, Say twenty-eight policemen and three ser- aQy of the grain sent for relief purposes, Sa? ’tolding Costa Rica in The town of Pskov, near the Esthoma ;

LondoEL March 7—Information baa 11 I lllllX Ul LlUUUIl! _ _ a1 géants on duty. He presented to thei few jf any Qf them, blame the Chinese 7 le> g pp ^ a reSult of border, is reported to have been capture; 1jMChrtwdl Informed Polish circle* In U I UUIl Ul Ni I Dominican Fathers in the council a listof ^s._st.°,Jen- mothers for their attempts to conceal her Mack £ between those by insurgents who marched there. Con
London In connection with theuppar _____ „ , H. C. Schofield said that it was time the fact,that they have a pitifully small hLTbeT, sent to Sa Jose by missacies ZInovieff and Kalinin and sev-
flilesian plebiscite that German Reichs- --------- Cathedral abnormal conditions seemed to be world of food S^oî^rres«s of Salvador, Gauteiema eral of the Bolshevik commissaries r. !
wehr troops have been concentrating near p . A t__ Craven Retiring ms, conducted bv the Domin- wide, and he felt that the problem shopld ,Dr, Charles F. Lewis, one of the relief th® ® Petrograd are reported to have take
Ttvs andLoeteen In East Prussia, since FemUtS AlSO CjIVen KCUr g, ^ .^Trlth^dral for the be grappled with as such. He read «« workers from Paotingfu, writes in excuse and Honduras. declared in respat- flight and to have been arrested at J
iTnJdiGFtiiru.ry. CabinetMcmbmandoth- *-» *>« «-»« “d ,1 a,o,..;h«™'--p”ghe jr::z':n:"

ers Who Left OfficUl Ufe S3 ~ “t ££-'««u, wl,»„,
SSSwSsÆi at Washington. ""ScSU 5522s»ÆStts sv smtstc — ariS

asettkmmt more difficult. He d^ --------- devoted to missions - for the men and EVER SIDE COMMITTED h<. and hls party had investi- frontier._______________ sum from the bank them

EtLSST^r SlKTiSiïSE m-* «h. lr" »-d Bt, Ï,dd-„S «F” .t,d ! r i H rn riim ,N wall ctreet.
determine the question of war guarantees of safety were stamped upon Week of the mission at the Cathedral today, alluded to Ireland having than half a dozen of them in L A II III M|\|l I , M nv.,,

eould determine the qu I the Mg ceiiar stocks of Prasldent Wilson, yesterday spoke in high commendation ^ ancient struggies renewed. There ^“7^% had been able to f ft L IU llllU

SSSS •ï.rÆs PAPT pcDRY-ç uni i SœœÆ-s.i" “ “IS uAr I. rtKKi o WILL
iments already made by the Germans,. ^m^^tration Is subject to conjee- sired tb*“, ‘° ajf "dcek C ™ The warehouses belonging to Daniel did R was a mystery to us. We also Strong Box Where Gulf, Royal Dutch, Mexican Petroleim,
Which they contended should be applied ture Commissioner Kramer remarked mms mission tbis week Walsh, Rothesay evenue, were broken found a medical case due to ground corn- DIOt lit & and General Asphalt rising one to 2>
to the reparations account, and the Al- rather dryly- , The Masses during the week will be . ^ ^ Wp wefk.end and considerable cob diet and Were not able to believe Murdered Yarmouth Man points
Hod persHtenee in the view that Ger- -Hlgher officials havet -fine stocks and ths^isame as last ffeeMa"idy, : W damage wag done to the Interior.Several him „ We had no medicine with us - T Foundries, Chandler, Stndebaker anti
many was acting.in bad faith- ^ in abaundance. You sh^d.not expect 7, 8, and 10 rfdock The evening articies are reported missing. “One starving couple were n receipt Was Supposed to Keep It. Qtis Elevator comprised the other firn

He discussed at length the subject of ^ ^ d|vulge ^ the detafls of these vices will begh> at 7.80 o clock.___  _________—-------------- of relief but the amount available was FT r to strong issues. Exchange on Londo,
Nation in Germany and, in the Allied permita> howeTer. That is something in -THOMAS STFARS PheUx and IliriTlim such that only one m each famfly could ------------- was moderately higher, despite adverse

• iEBSvS™S-rsSHrta;Sss&^^fWEATHER — ttas.'ssss-
^Aanv*s taxes were lower than those of; gaker Secretary Colby, Secretary Burle- residence in McKeil street to the Church ZwetT^awÂvX ^ the grain ticket as he was going to hang Captain George H. erry Noon Report,
Mmes J^nTnd^eUrv Payne, and scores of of the Good Shepherd. Service was con- OmflDT Mmsd^which he henceforth did.” shipmaster was bdkv^jotovejept his tobacco afid

Dr. Simons maintained that the, defeated representatives and ®ome ®cn®“ ducted by Rev. . • Morn and /6rr K>r FEET \ Hi I I !H I In the Paotingfu area, says Hr. Le is, Mill a Captain Perry’ widow utility issues joined the general advance
Should be calculated on .a PCT ****** I tors, who removed their wet goods to hymns On thTc. ÎS and C wtT< \) lVLI UllI a chain of schools ,been, e^inn^ ♦ tCt she bdieved the captain of the morning. Coal shares were strong
basis, taking into account the inco i their homes. Lead Kindly Lig church ^ ; which can be expanded and de e p d testifi - Central Railroad of New Jersey advane-
per capita. He quoted statistics in at- Comml98ioner Kramer»* office has been the body was home from the church ; ) «_ -----— into useful centers for gaming -infer- made his wf :1 ^ ^ Detective Ken- ing eight points on rumors of early an-

, tempt to pmvc that cm the basis calcn-l OTerrun wtth official, ofervery class who the choir sang “Nunc _ Inter^ . r£- , matlon. I„ some of them grain distri- Pending the ratura ? | n(funcement of the separation plan, bui
■ lettons the Germans were more heavily joined the exodus from Washington. One ment was in Cedar Hill. Prece ü ng . Usued by autb. bution stations have been located. nedy, who is ll^ lnK on " a ! standard rails of the Granger, Cotton
taxed than the British. He deelared that entatlvc listed several barrels, while the hearse in the^ process,on tu the eem- ^ 0 /T oritV of the Ve- Dr. Lewis, who h^ lived many years sis made of ^leged blo<^ rta.ns on ^ trangc(mt.nental divlsiona wer,
erm the Allies had admitted that the „quor shown to have been possessed eterv were members °f the Fairville fire ' 1 vartnumt of Mo- in China, has helped to stem two epi- skirt belonging to Mrs Perrj.no new eete(J Atlantic GuK

i Srther direct taxation In Germany was by thqe average applicant rarely went department and of the In<fcpenthe-r>.« vine and t'ieheriet, demies of pneumonia plague in north local developments in the investigat fnts< American international Corpor-
taroosalble. below dozen case lots. . Order of Foresters, both of which Mr. — R. F. St up art, central China. are expected. _ _______ __ ,ltion one; Utah Copper, l8/., and Re

After asking Dr. Simons some que*- p,.ohlbitlon officials treated these ind- gtears was a member Among the nu director of meteor-, ___ upunFRUTON ELECTION tail Stores, Hide and Leather preferred
flora, Lloyd George replied: T am dmt, the greatest secrecy. Con- mCrous and beautiful floral tributes ological service. fQL. COOPER TO FREDERICTON ELEOllv Cuba Cane Sugar, California Packing

’ afraid I must tell !>■ Simons that er 3jderab)e interest attached to the details were: Pillow from the fami yi; w a Synopsis—The disturbance which was i CCDtnrC Fredericton, March 7—Aid. C. Camp and Corn Products one point each. Beth
ljs no odonht as to the answer which the caneerning the stock of White House from John Stears Mr. and Mrs. K. H. <oa^hing the lake region from the! LEAVE SERVICE in Carleton ward and Aid. Harold M. lehem Crucible, Republic and Unittc
! Allies mest be forced to give. I liquors. These were removed from the Anderson, Fairville Eire epa m westward on Saturday has since moved /-yd n/'VV'C'DTJTVr'F'NT Young in St. Ann’s ward were placed m gtates steels were in demand and oil-
it desirable, in view of the great gra - Executive Mansion to the new residence (broken ladder), Independent O dr quickly eastward to the Atlantic, cans- OF GO VERIN JYLEIN 1 nom;nation for the civic election this extendcd their gains, Standard Oil ol
Jty of th. decision, that we should give q{ Mr Wilson on S street- In the sMp- Foresters Way ing showers in Ontario, Quebec and the york March 7. - (Canadian morning. They are opposed respective- New Jersey rising four points. Cal
a reasoned reply to hls carefuliy P ment was a whole barrel of fine Scotch Pythias, Rockwood lodge, section crew m*rltimf provinCes. Light snow has . v,t was learned today that l ly ,by Charles R. Howie and Aid R. J. money was plentiful at seven per cenl 
pared and dear statement. The ^ ; whiskey, besides a variety of rare wines Fairville station, ladls auxiliary ;sp ays faUen jn many parts of the west. A P j A Cooper, director of the j Baxter. It is not expected that there and exchange on the European Alliée

.. “‘TLuZZz— se’î.s;« -k"'—• *l^“—«-•«-*-
tr, "/ply ,t till, flft.rrv.on, G TIED UP RAILWAYS Mra.^ Nelby. Mre. Joseph ^“"7 Pf' ’/su/L r'/nT K sHlr/ Idv',/ TO FURTHER CANADIAN TRADE.

KL ^otîîsS this morning. These way communication in Greece was -tus- KH. Rand, Mr. and ^ D * Ryan_ partg ’of Nova Scotia. Tuesday, north-j - — ’r?-,TT v
whkh were declared in French pended today =? Tunt^ The MLs Dale ’and Sunday school class, Mr. east winds; mostly fair; not much ATTACKS FAMILY

rer M- chs M„. », and kills self! - 1- «« h”” “d ” • & A' ,t.tlonM, . ma, Worait„

“K-S..d - M-J* To"/ld;bï,0 S
probably rain tonight or Tuesday ; colder been whom his wife was
tonicht; moderate variable winds. “Xoree about a month ago, re-

Toronto, March 7 Temperatures: fnrned unexpectedly this morning, ac
cording to the police, and attacked his 
wife aind two sons with a revolver and 
stiletto, then fired a shot into his own 
head All were taken to a hospital, 
where the wife and the younger 
on the dangerous list. Boyajian died to- 
night. ______________
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Many of Residential and Busi- 
Quarters in Flames— 

Varying Reports as to Seri- 
of Russian RevolL

I ness

1 ousness

London, March 7—The Central News 
correspondent at Helsingfors reports ne vs 
of the most serious character from Petro
grad since night. The advices said that 

of the residential and business

Indications of Failure to Reach Agreement Brit
ish Troops Ready to Advance on Dusseldorf and 
French and Belgians Await Marching Order 
New Proposals of Germans Not Acceptable.

M
Predecessor in Office Also is 

Slain—Wife of Mayor Shot 
While Defending Him.

o’clock until lour thirty o’clock.__ The session apparently had not been a satisfac
tory one, and there was report that an attempt at an agreement had failed and 

the Germans would be Informed that the stipulated p«uMe. ww*d be
Kras

applied.
wwllttU dwbt'ttTt there would be a rupture of the negotiations •* the late

*^1*^London,MMarch ‘-rBritiTbattatton b reported to be .tending ready to 

wteooce upon Dusseldorf, while French and Belgian troops are said to be 
under marching orders that will send them into German territory.

French ambassador to Berlin, declared there

*5

Bethlehem, SteeBaldwin,!

I

•o

threirose

:
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! MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Montreal, March 7—The local stock ex
change was in a fairly steady condition 
at its opening this morning. Abitibi 
went up three quarters of a point to 
38-3-1. Atlantic Sugar went up thret 
eighths to 30 3-8. Brazilian was un
changed at 33. Brompton sagged three 

l quarters to 35 1-4 Laurentide strength
ened a half to 83 1-2. National Brett 
cries was fractionally weaker at 44 7-8 
Spanish River was steady at 72. Way- 
amgamaek went up a point 71.

>

z
March (i—Moses

1 1

Allies Decide to Force The
Hun to MeetTheirDemands

i;Si
Lowest

8 a. m. Highest during 
Yesterday night SPECIAL CASH DIVIDEND

New York, March 7—The Lehigh and 
Wilkes Barrie Coal Company declare, 
today a special cash dividend of VSi 
per cent, on $9,210,000 stock outstanding

EXCHANGE TODAY
New York, M'arch 7—-Iteriing ex

change strong. Demand 3-90 3-8; cable- 
3.913-8. Canadian dollars 12 5-16 per 
cent, discount.

404(i1 Prince Rupert
Victoria ................
Kamloops ..............

> | Calgary .....................
, „ - r ' Edmonton .............

i —don March 7—Application of the penalties on Germany tor non- Prince Albert 
, fulfi W ofTer reparatlons requirements was decided upon by the Allies

V bkyd George informed the Germans today that not only were the pro- 
! thi° mornmg unacceptable to the Allies, but that despite the
1 interval”since last week"! conference, the Germans had not made such an 
TlvI^e in ffieir propositions as would justify postponement of the unpos^

y ition of the penalties.

44 44 son are
52 38 x s

3038
34. 8

24
32 20Winnipeg ..............

White River ..••
Soo ..........................
Toronto ................
Kingston
Ottawa ..................
Montreal ................
St. John, N. B-
Halifax ..................
St. John’s, Nfld .. 
Detroit 
Mew York

id.
28
30 18 March 7—Definite diagnosesBoston,

of the case of a steerage passenger as 
typhus led to orders today for the deten
tion of the steamship Mongola, with 
1,000 passengers, at quarantine for twelve
dBThis is the first case of typhus official- has urged a

^ port‘ raM—

3150
2844

E2244
44 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET40

Col John A. Cooper, who, it is said, „ . „
system by which Canadian Chicago, March 7—Op«ilngi Marc

would be main-. Wheat, 170; May, 1611 Ce*n May, i 
I July, 78 1-8, Oats May, 40, July, 46 7-8
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ATTITUDE OF MODERN JEW;
STILL WAITING FOR MESSIAH!

EYES FIXED ON PALESTINE'JACK WYATT PRESENTS BIG SCOTCH
MUSICAL REVUE AT OPERA HOUSE his place among the nations of tie 

world.”
Only twice In history have the Jews 

been offered assistance for their estab
lishment as a nation in Palestine; the 
first time by Cyrus of Persia, and now 
by the British nation. The Jewish state 
under Cyrus lasted over 6,00 years, and 
we hre sure that the Jewish common
wealth that will be established by the 
British and allied nations will last for
ever. i

If He Died—Learned Eastern Doctor States 
Views of Semitic People

111»

The Business Would Die
Regards Return to Home of 

Race as " Fulfillment of 
Prophecy — Jew Oriental 
Only in Spirit—Comment 
çn Chesterton.

How often have you heard some such state
ment made about a particular business ?

It means —that one man, either through technical 
knowledge, or through his ability as an executive, 
controls for the time being, the destiny of the firm. 
If he died creditors might become anxious, inquisi
tive, or even troublesome, or any one of many 
contingencies might arise to threaten the stability 
of the business,—
Unless—his life was insured in favor of the firm.

Fulfilment of Prophecy?
“Do you regard the return of the Jews 

to Palestine as a fulfilment of pro
phecy?"

“That Is my deepest conviction," re
plied Dr Levin. “I believe that even if 
the Jewish people have to suffer by

“Mr. Chesterton is taking too much 
care of the Jewish people, and it is not 
his business,” said Dr. Shmarya Ix-vin, I their return, they will be ready to do so 
In the course of an Interview with à in order to pave the way for the corn- 
representative of the Toronto Globe. Dr, >ng generation.”
Levin Is a well-known leader in the “Are you expecting the coming of a 
Zionist movement, and has his head- Messiah?"
quarters in Palestine. He is an enthusi- “We are still waiting for the Mess-.aTt, 
astic believer in the Palestinian ’estiny ana the return of the Jewisn people to 
of the Jewish people. Palestine is closely connected with such

an event"
“Might not (he Christian idea of the 

second coming of Christ be Identical 
with the Jewish expectation?” asked the 
Globe.

“I do not know. I could not say that 
it is not, nor that it is so—I do not 
know; but we are still waiting for a 
Messiah.” v

“The New Jerusalem.”
“Have yrou read Mr. Chesterton’s book, 

‘The New Jerusalem ?’ ” was the first 
question put to Dr. Levin.

“Yes, and I think his attitude Is not 
justified,” replied the doctor. “Mr. Ches
terton Is taking too much care of the 
Jewish people and it Is not his business. 
The Jews are not going to live according 
to his ideas. It is true that the Jew is 
an Oriental, but he is only Oriental in 
spirit, and Mr. Chesterton forgets that 
in the wanderings of the Jewish people 
throught the nations they have adapted 
themselves to European civilization.”

“But it is not true that the Jewish 
people do not become part of a com
munity and are not assimilated?” asked 
the Globe.

“That depends upon what you mean 
by assimilation—what is assimilation? 
The French are never assimilated by 
the Germans. You cannot assimilate a 
spirit. The Jewish people are a nation, 
and the legend of the wandering Jew 
Is responsible for the misconception of

It is possible to so insure “his” life that the storm 
be easily weathered and the business success-can

fully carried on without him.
Jew as Worker.

The matter, is very clearly dealt with in a book we 
have published, entitled “Personality in Business.’’ 
It would be well worth your while to send for a copy 
and read it.

In aswer to a question regarding Mr.
the Jews asChesterton’s charge against 

being a “parasitic” people, Dr. Levin said 
that there were at present 800,000 Jew
ish workingmen In the United States, 
that 40 per cent, of the plain workers of 
Russia were Jews, and that Jewish im
migrants from Galicia and Poland were 
now employed in building the roads In 
Palestine, under the British 
ment. He denied that most of 
shevists in Russia were Jews, and said 
Trotzky had declared he was not a Jew 
—“He is an assimilated Jew, if you like,” 
said the doctor, with a twinkle in his

You may have one for the asking.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCEgovern- 
the Bol- r

Company of Canada
Jack Wyatt and his Scotch lads and lassie will appear In the Opera House 

tomorrow in his big Scotch Musical Revue, which lias been making a great hit 
on, the largest vaudeville circuits in England and the United States. Eight tal- 
ented performers take part, and their singing, dancing, etc., are said to be the 
best ever brought to this country. Thi s act should make a big hit during the 
mid-week.

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE . si
eye.

M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, 
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John, N. B.finish include a lighting and starting 

switchboard, horn operator on the steer
ing wheel, and a small handle just in 
front of the gear change by means of 
which a large electric searchlight 
mounted high on the off side of the 
radiator can be swivelled up, down, or 
sideways. In addition to this search
light, there are a pair of head-lamps ; 
the side lamps are streamlined out of 
the front wings. Small lamps are also 
provided which illuminate the running 
board at night. The Maharajah’s car 
is said by those interested in its design, 
workmanship and finish, to be the last 
word In the production of luxury cars.

RAJPUT MAHARAJAH’S CAR.»It
His Highness of Bharatptir Has Finest 

of Motor Vehicles.
CAFETERIAS IN COLLEGES. HThey Have Pushed Boarding Houses to 
Wall at University of Wisconsin.

nir cafeteria has pushed the college 
boarding house into the background at

ISSÆÏÏ5 Give Unique and Clever Per-
rSbJM? » formance Xylophone Of-,;- »• - ■£î1>mS
lege. About 39 per cent of the students ferinST and ClaSSV Singing department description of what is styled 
eat at cafeterias, and the average wee*- J a luxury car recently constructed and
ly cost of meals is between $7 and $8. ----Big Feature Acts IOT especially designed for his Highness the

About 2,000 students stand in line at ” Maharajah of Bharatpur, Rajputana.
least thirty minutes each day as part of JMlU-Week -Programme. The car has a 45-horse power 6-

"=W dTd’ not induce The vaudeville programme at the finder chassis of the highest possible
tomates. 1 he surrey aid not include all . .. workmanship and finish, but it is the
of the 7,000 students in the university, Opera House tonight includes a highly interior which strikes the eye for splen-
but was based upon reports of about amusing and unique performance of dm. Finished entirely in solid mahogany
800 selected as representative of the stu-, Human Marionettes, which is well pre- &nd satinwood vener, it is Inlaid with 
dent body as a whole. | se“ted by the Grahams. It also has^ a motller of pearl. In this interior, which

Among the letters and science stu- catchy musical offering by Synco, A to cbes tbe height of luxury, are fittings
« dents who reported 39 per cent, get Master of Syncopation"; a. pleasing high eaually omate.

their meals at cafeterias, 25 per cent, in class vocal offering by Norma Poole; a Th|s late example of a dong line of
fraternity or sorority houses, 12 per comedy skit, T aking Things Easy, by luxuricms mot0r vehicles, designed to
cent, at home, 15 per cent at boarding Brown, Lee and Williams; and a comery satisf tbe cravings for splendor of va-
houses and 7 per cent, are working for singing skit by Alexander and Robinson. ri<nis Indian princes, is described by the
meals. Among the agricultural stu- 1 he second episode of the new and popu- London publication, The Motor, as fol-
dents who reported, 68 per cent, board *ar# serial. Bride $8, is thrilling and a lows :
at cafeterias, 21 per cent, at fraternities, a feature In itself. “At the back of the front seats Is a
19 per cent in boarding houses and 6 the new mid-week programme, which caWnet over which Is a table. Two 
per cent, work for board. Wl11 s‘art tomorrow afternoon, will con- folding doors in this fitting give

About 80 per cent, of these students sist of a big Scotch special act, which accegg a farge golld sUver cigar box, 
spend less than $8 a week for board, will cbe. Pîts^nted .bf J-ack Wyatt and whye a drawer at the bottom lined with
while 20 per cent, spend more. The J”» Scotch lads and lassies; Commodore pIush contains glasses. In the centre
scale Is as follows : 4 per cent, pay be- T<jm, a wonderful trained pony, which . two receptacles are mounted the same city went to a long-established
tween $5 and $6 a week ; 13 per cent gives a number of clever feats; Burke spee(jometer and clock. On either side gun club and notified the shooters that 
pay between $6 and $7, 43 per cent pay Burke, The Messenger Boy and thîs cab$net are auxiliary folding if they did not have permits by the fol- 
between $7 and $8, 22 per cent, pay be- the Actress, in a nifty singing and gç which when not in use, fold com- lowing week their guns would be confis-
tween $8 and $9, 7 per cent, pay be^- dancing skit; Jere McAuliffe, the orig- pletely out of sight and appear simply cated and they would be halçd into
tween » and $10, 10 pr cent pay be- i™I Jerry,” everybody’s friend and Sreat | p7nels\eneeml with mahogany and court.
tween $10 and $11 and a few pay more fa.vor.te in St. John, in comedy songs, j satinwoo^ inlaid with various linings Let us consider the situation as it
than $11 a week. I parses, and stones; McGrath and Smother ofpearl. stands with regard to the criminal in

Cafeteria board ranges the highest in Oeeds, artistic designers of song and. ^ g^e of the back settee is a Canada. For years there has been a law
cost. Of those who eat in boarding comedy; also the opening episode of a cah;net similarly finished to the other; requiring permits to carry revolvers; but 
houses, the majority pay around $7 or motion, picture serial, Fighting d k The one on the right con- ! how many permits were ever Issued?
less and fed exceed $8. Sorority house Fate,” featuring William Duncan. daree-sized thermos flasks, Did the thug carry his revolver? Will
board is mainly between $7 and $8. Fra- Cz-TIVT A T/^TD and the other on the left Is replete with the crook walk into police headquarters
ternity house board is about the same LAUY I* AoLIJNA 1 UK various cutglass and silver-mounted and ask for a permit to carry knuckle-
with a slightly larger proportion running . ,-jtj T TMTOT IT? toilet bottles, a manicure set and brush dusters and a ‘gat’? We do not think
up to $9. Cafeteria board ranges all the All nil afid comj, All the silver mountings and that there were many permits issued un
way from $5 to $15, but the largest Ltw Cod the 6creen.5 most delight- ! fittings are engraved with the owner’s der the old regulations. We know that ■
groups centre around $8, $9 and $10 a fu] Iove_maker> will be seen tonight in crestf On the doors of each of these the thug invariably had his gun and we
week. George Bnrr 'McCutcheon’s novel, “The ! cabinets is a dictagraph mouthpiece of thmk that the number of crooks that ^

Butterfly Man.” For grandeur and elab-' special pattern, also molded in solid w ,. y ,l?r. permits now will be
orate settings this picture suipasses all silver, crests being inscribed in the negligible. This leaves the householder pj«Trj CARCASS OF DEER
other productions shown at this popular centre. The pushes for calling the at- ln a defenceless position ; the burglar t*j STOMACH OF SHARK
theatre tention of the driver are of solid gold will have his gun despite regulations, and ^ o.vm/xvn or oryvivn.

and silver and are fitted Into the cap- the citizen will not have his gun owing ...... , th b k th t haunt
HARMON-To Capt. and Mrs t C. PUT CHRISTIANITY ON TRIAL- ping around the windows. Both the to the bother of getting a permit. the^èep water off the Gulf coast to

Harmon, 21 Durham street, March 1st, -- dictograph mouthpiece communicate i With the exception of a few military s^allowP animal3 and nbjects of large
j a_^laughter, IL1 ta Agnes. Chinese Student's in Chicago Seek Re- with a loud-speaking trumpet fitted just calibres, there is no need of fear of the ^ js bdr|g proven aImJost every day

DOBBIN—At the Evangeline Matern- Ugious Sentiment of Americans. above the driver’s head.” ;Reds overthrowing authority with rifles plant of the Ocean Leather
ity Home, March 6, 1921, to Mr. and Chicago, March 7. — Christianity has Arm rests at each side of the back purchased in sporting goods stores. We ^l p 1 Sanibel Island says the 
Mrs. John H. Dobbin, Rothesay, a son. been *t on trial by a of Chinese settee make it more luxurious. It is know from experience gained in the war "sharks ranging up

QUINLAN-On Feb. 26, 1921, to Mr. stlldenP,s in the University of Chicago, upholstered in mauve silk shot with si!-; that one machine-gun properly manned Fort Myers D“nty feet or more are
and Mrs. G ratten Quinlan, at the St. ‘wjtb the full sanction of the authorities ver and matches the upholstery of the caj> successfully fight a company of be- c. bt jn tbe company’s big deep
J°!lrl,^latel^iîîVTxi S°u' oi. * of the institution. The students, in an auxiliary seats. This fabric was es- riflemen. Why, then, the excitement over gea netg and investigation of the interior

CHRISTOPHER On March 6th, to cflfort' to sound the religious sentiments peel ally designed for the car. Cushions the sale of sporting rifles and shotguns. tbese’ sharks often results in surpris-
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W. Christopher, 223 of the United States, have sent a form to match are provided. The windows If the government wishes to enact Iegis-
Guilford street, West St. John, a son, Mter to LOoo prominent Americans, ask-, are fitted with roller-type blinds and lation for the upholding of constituted shark, cap.
Edgar Blair. mg these question: also curtains suspedede from a rail. author.tq make the alien Procu^«,a| tu„dj^ heavy nets several

1. What is your idea of God? These curtains- are so arranged that the for weapons of all kinds, and the ( Gulf, was cut open
i {xt Œ'vt’ï»'*' »*;%ï"w“dr. sr.vstt.re'LÆad'V!
Th'l’lW I. Men-, b, (j to u,y h,l,bt desired, S' "V*1 "> f” ,h* "o"11* * hSïo.’bio, dlSt-d

-------------------------------------------- --------- Chinese students, eighteen of whom are being fitted with special raising and 1 or a 8un club member to use ns _ ., borns „f fbe dfer remained
BRAND—On March 4, at the home of attending the University of Chicago, lowering appliances. 0 Fun’ ,e. youth his mall calibre in whole and the animal

her daughter, Miss Sarah Brand, 7 Dor- Attached to it is an indorsement signed An electric fan is placed high up over marksmanship, or the b.g-game hunter ^^Xlywo^db;ve Xigl ed sixty or
Chester street, Mrs. Charlotte, widow -by four profesSors - Albion W. Small, the dividing windows and for greater k ? rifle, and especially when he ,s sup- PJ^vLunds when aîïvè I
of Jas. H. Brand, aged 82 years. I dean of the Graduate School of Arts and ventilation and cooling, two large glass P!le w,th a license to kill big game. c beiieved the shark caught the

Notice of funeral hereafter. ! Literature; Edward Scribner Ames, in- ventilators are let Into the roof. These deer while the later was swimming
HARRISON—Suddenly, on March 4, structor in Philosophy, and E. DeWitt open outword. One is fitted In the back " an ;niet or channel between

1921, Mrs. Elizabeth, beloved wife of 'Burton, director of the university libra- portion allowing a free current of air “ ------ "t two islands farther down the coast.
George Harrison, leaving her husband, rjes and head of the department of the along the roof. A small electric radiator w0t iong ago a shark captured in
one son, one daughter and six grand- Xew Testament of the University of hearts the interior of the car. one Df the company’s nets was found,
children to mourn. Chicago, and F. C. Sharp, Progessor of. A carpet as luxurious in quality as ■ ■■H ■ when cut open, to have in its stomach

Notice of funeral later. Philosophy at the University of Wiscon- the other appointments covers the floor. ■■■■ fb, Pntire hind le» of a horse theBAILEY-At 28 Wentworth street, sln. A large electric lamp is placed in the ■■ even bearing the iron shoe
on March 6, Mrs. Alberta D. Bailey, af- ------------- —------------------_ centre of the roof, similar lights being Whether or not the horse was alive
ter a brief illness of pneumonia, leaving COMMON SENSE WINS OUT. fixed at each corner abase the back A| i|rr "hen his leg became a part of the day’s ,
two daughters to mourn. (Providence Journal.) settee. Heavy. fluted silver flower (II If VF|?Vl( I menu of the shark cannot be told

î'rTr vapr1rUe3TdaJ«at 2f° P' m' bfi Consider cabbage. That much liked vases are on either side of the auxiliary V/UI\ «3LIX V IV-L Workmen at the Sanibel plant a few I 
DALZELL—In this city on March 6, vegfctable^ wc used to be told, was little seats. Attached to the running board , opened a big shark 6f tae

Joseph Dalzell, In the 74 th year of ins e|se than water, and accordingly had no jn a collapsible step, fitted with a fibre t tbe y . •„ Dublic ;s a, man-eating variety Investigating theage, leaving three daughters and one nourishing properties worth mentioning mat on one ride and covered with *o the eyeglass wearing public is as man-eating variety invesugatmg tne
brother to mourn. -it was useful only as “roughage.” But aluminum on the other. I efficient as knowledge and equipment contend of^ the Wgtoh. rto mach^as

(Boston papers please copj.) I now it appears that cabbage is strong ; Accessories of the highest class and can produce. believed* to be those of a human being
Funeral from his late residence, 8 jn vitamines. Thus the instinctive judg-1 __________ ________________ _ _ . . , was brought to light.

Castle street, at 2.30 Tuesday afternoon. ment „f mankind, which always favored Our me.hods of examining the " small according to
STEELE—In this city on March 6, oabbage, is proved to have been better eye-sight are thorough and painstak- Manager Todd of the company and it

1921, Elizabeth Mabel, aged one year and than expert advice-whlch is not infre- |- _ _ fN-.. ing. was helieved thev mighT havè been
eight months, youngest child of Lisley quently the case. OC. 3 Ü3V here of a woman OfcourTe there
and Bessie Steele, leaving her parents, ------------- —— ------------- 1 wW. « We fit no- glasses to diseased eves w'm ro possibility' of identifying the
two sisters and three brothers to mourn. PRECEPT VERSUS PRACTICE. $130 A MONTH FOR or eyes that are in need of medical “ “tP '
,nDreside?ceeSd4T Cano^streS. (Buffalo Express.) treatment. Such cases are referred >c7of any

LOG UR_In this city on March 6, The old-fashioned president who was Z100C1 S jAFSSpâllllQ to a competent medical specialist shark’s stomach. The bones were dis-
1921 Thomas Loeue ’ leaving two once “too proud to fight” now has a ™. , . treatment posed of near the plant, and the mys-daughters and' one sister to mourn. 6=^tary of the navy who wants enough tbat ^‘purify your bfood. Small dose °ur. repuptation for honest treat" ‘"7nm.^'ho^oBed^ X W"e 

Funeral on Wednesday morning at battleships to lick the world, aftrr cac), meaj Economical and effic- mcnt 1S .vour safeguard. can ncver 1,c so'c •
8.16 o’clock from his late residence, 26 ~ , " , , . lent A month’s supply in every bottle.

HARLEY—At 10 Brunswick street, good news at last.” ; It creates an appetite, aids digestion and
on March 5, 1921, Cecil John, aged two “A reprieve ?” exclaimed the prisoner aaseimilation, and makes food taste
years and three months, youngest child eagerly. good. A wonderful remedy for rheu-
of Elsie May and William Harley. I “-No. but your uncle has died leaving mutism, lumbago, catarrh—to build up

Burial at three o’clock this (Monday) | you $5,000, and you can go to your fate after the flu, grip, and fevers.
with the satisfying feeling that the noble j A word to the wise is sufficient.

VAIR—At California on March 4, efforts of y oar lawyer in your behalf Take Hood’s and only Hood’s.
1921, Franklin Vair, leaving one brother will not go unrewarded."—The Lawyer Hood’s Pills, small doses, a mild lax»
and on sister to mourn. lend Banker (Detroit) tire; larger, an active Catbarbe.

AT OPERA HOUSE A solid silver cigar box, gold and 
silver plush buttons, various cut glass 
and silver-mounted toilet bottles, two 
large-sized thermos bottles, a manicure 
set, a brush and comb, and many other 
little fittings, with mahongany, satin
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PERMITS FOR FIREARMS
A SOURCE OF VEXATION Why Not 

Bring
(Reprinted from March, 1921, Rod and 

Gun in Canada.)
The amendments to the criminal code, 

which call for a» permit to own firearms 
other than shotguns owned prior to Oc
tober 16, 1920, are causing untold in
convenience throughout the dominion 
owing to their prohibitive nature. Al
though it was generally understood that 
the law was changed owing to fear of 
general conditions of unrest and that 
the sportsman would not be molested, 
this has not been the case. The head 
official of one of the provincial police 
forces assured Rod and Gun in Canada 
that the law would be enforced “in a 
broad-minded way.” However, two 
weeks later three police officers located in

C’A

ITGood
Furniture»

Your principal thought should be to make your home the most 
comfortable with the most appropriate of modem furniture.

OUR STORE
has the modem and luxurious furniture that will please the discrimin
ate buyer.

genuine furniture; furniture that will wear both in construction and 
appearance.

All the better grades of modern furniture are her 
est prices good furniture can be sold.

Into Your 
Home?

BUY GOOD FURNITURE,

SEE OUR NEW STOCK.
/■at the very low-

J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock St.
BIRTHS

Parlor Suites
Beautiful Parlor Suites in three and four pieces in the latest 

styles and now is the time to buy while the assortment is 
complete.

Chesterfield Suites at greatly reduced prices.
Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces. 

Regular price $450.00. Now $360.00.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

DEATHS

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

■ X

remains, and no metal ob- 
kind was found in the

LIMERICK MAYOR
KILLED IN BED protest on the ground that the men were 

prisoners of war and that shooting them 
violation of the laws of land war-

foreign governments represented in 
Washington.D. BOYANER i(Continued from page 1.) 

lie” In the United States, announced on 
Saturday night that he had submitted 
to President Harding a formal protest 
against the shooting, on February 28, 
of six men by British military forces in 

fl,(J Way, Ireland. Mr. Walsh said he based his

was a
fare as declared by the Hague conven
tion of 1907.

The United States is asked by Walsh 
to address a remonstrance to Great 
Britain on the subject Similar appeals 
bave been filed with embassies of all

PERSONAL111 Charlotte Street

Miss Dorothy Tapley gave a party to 
fifty of her friends at the Y. W. C. A. ' 
on March 5. Games and dancing were

afternoon.

USE The Want

Freshly Roasted Coffee
GIVES THE BEST RESULTS

-------BUY YOUR COFFEE AT-------

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE\

14 KING STREET ’PHONE MAIN 1785
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GOOD THINGS COMING
TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN
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New Spring SuitsSpecial Sale Minton China PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONLOCAL NEWS Back to Old Prices 

WASSONS SALE

Only 25c.A

in the newest styles, the new
est patterns and colorings for 
the men and young men of 
St. John and vicinity.

We are clearing at very special prices, three incomplete stock 

patterns, including Cups and Saucers, Plates, Fancy Pieces, etc., to
l■T. 8. Gibbon & Co. have all sizes of

1-28 tf! rd coal- M. 2636 or 694. i

MADE TO MEASURE SUITS AND j make room for new patterns.
OVERCOATS. ------- I20TH CENTURY BRAND

Both Stores—All Week*Easter suits and overcoats made to j 
measure. $3500 and upwards. Let us 
l ike your order nowr. Style and quality 

“Progress Brand.” See our samples,
. iso window displays—Chas. Magnus-

3—12

O. ÎL Warwick Co., Limited
7Ô-62 King Street

and other high grade makes 
at Spring prices. ......... 39c.; 3 for $1.15

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. . . ,44c.; 3 for $1.25
.........$1.14
85c. Dozen

Dr. Williams Pink PillsWe Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office t 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m

$25, $30, $35 to $60.
If you are looking for clothes 
eonomy you 
this opportunity.
Overoats at 
prices.

I
& Son, 54-58 Dock street.

HARD HATS AT T6c. EACH.
We have In stock five dozen hard hats, 

regular 82.50, $3 and $3.50 hats, to clear 
76c. each, in the following sizes only, 

< vs, 0%, V/t and 7%. Here is a bargain 
1 ,,r you If the size fits—At Chas. Mag- 

* Son’s, 54-58 Dock street

Burdock Blood Bitters 
Gillette Razor Blades.

Head Office? 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683,

shouldn’t miss
Spring 

these sameit

Open 9 a. m.
litisson

8—12
to have the canvas ready for her when 
she takes the water.

General dimensions of each boat have 
been known and have been the subject 
of the discussions and controvery that 
have been waged. Detailed figures have 
been lacking up to now, and those given 
below offer the first opportunity for di
rect comparison of the Canadian chal
lenger and the Boston boat Mayflower.
The figures follow:

I Mayflower. Canadian.
Sq. Ft- 
10,937 
Feet.

■

GlyX!°,™ s FISHERMEN HAVELONGSHORE-INTERNATIONAL 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273 
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

• • cuing, March 7, at 8 o’clock in hall 33 
*77er street. All members requested to 

a t Lend. By order of the presidenL
22125—3—8

\
Clothing and TailoringFor reliable and professional ser-

t. COLDFEATHER
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street 
Out of “High Rental District” 

'Phone Main 3413-H.
Office Hours:—9 aan. to 9 pxn. 

for the purpose of testing eyes 
% and fitting

in the Central Baptist

airs ss- », is
marked the anniversary of his first ser

in that church.

MADE IN CANADA.
Woolworth’s 5, 10 and 15c. store, King 

ireet, are putting on a made-in-Canada 
s-.le all next week, commencing March 

Many special bargains will be offer
'd in made-! n-Canada goods.

Question of Building Fish
ing Schooners for Speed 
Threatens to Cause Interna
tional Marine Controversy.

Sq. Ft. 
10,785 
Feet.

mon Total sail area
7. 141143Length over all

Beam ...............
Depth ...............
Depth of keel 
Bowsprit ..........

Boston, March 6—Whether or not a Mainmast ..... 
fishing schooner should be built for Ma,rim^t above deck. 88 

• .... speed threatens to cause an international jviaintopmast ................
86 BrUSSBlS SL ’Phone 2666 marine controversy. Foretopmast .................
, Li.A I iiHInui ttrpou The fo’c’sles of the fishing fleets of Main boom ...................
Cor. King and Ludlow Strce thlg Gloucester and Provincetown Mam gaff

i ’Phone WCSt 166 have been the scenes of stormy sessions ForegaF ...........................
Finest Deleware Potatoes, a peck.. .27c FLOUR ! this winter> stormier often than the
Finest Deleware Potatoes, a barrel $ i wintry seas and skies without, due to Main sail ............*•"'*
Finest Shelled Walnuts, a lb..............60c g9 lb bag RoyaJ Household, Robin I discussions of the international Ashing Main gaff top sail ...
Cleaned Currants, 1 lb. pkg................."c Hood_ Cream of West ....... schooner championship and the craft that Foresail .............;.........
Seedless Raisins, » oz. pkg............• "C 24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin are building or mentioned for the title Fore gaff top sail ....
4 lb. tin KeiUers Marmalade..., Hood> Cream of West ................. raceg off Halifax, N. S., next fell. Keen | Try sail ........................................
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade............ .. 7UC 10 p,, Finest Granulated Sugar.... »MV rivalry exists among these ports as to Jumbo
4 lb tin. Pure Strawberry Jam... 2 lb good prunes .................................. "= which will gain the honor Df defending!Jib ..
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam................ cue 2 pk Gold Tapioca .............. tic agains( Canada the trophy that the Glou- Jib topsail
Choice Pink Salmon, 1 ifa.tm...........Z2c 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c cesterman> Esperanto, won from the M zvcTtirrH
Finest Red Salmon, 1 lb. tin............32c 4 ,b tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c Nova getian, Delawana, last Novem- HUMAN OSTKILH
3 tins Peas, Com. or Tomatoes......... 49c 1 ^b block Pure Lard............................28c ber — _ „ . ,
2 tins Pumpkin for .............................  "c 3% ib. Oatmeal........... .. tic -phe Down East fishermen of Nova Diet 0f Bicycle Brakes, Cuff-lmks and
14 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa ................. tic ay2 ]b Western. Gray Buckwheat., tic gcotia are no whit less keen on the ques- Nails Fatal.
2 lbs. 90-100 New Prunes ................. tic 2 lb Rice ................................................. tic tiorlj and in virtually every boat sailing ---------
Evaporated Peaches, a lb....... ••• 3Uc 2 tumblers Jam .................................... out of Boston or Gloucester are men Habits akin to those of the omnvi-
5 lb. box Neilson’s Assorted Choco- gweet Nut Oleo. per lb...........•••••• ’”= from the maritime provinces who divide orous ostrich have ended the l*fe of Mat-

bites ................. -,.................. .............. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 4Ue the partisanship of their present ports j thew Wilson, aged 22, at Hull, England.
Oatmeal, in pkgs..............  39= 5 lb. lots ................................................... 1566 with those home ports from which they Wilson fell ill, and an operation was
Tilison’s Scotch Oatmeal, a pkg... tic Kifig Cole, Red RoSe or Salada lea first went to sea. The result has been performed on him at the Royal Inflrm-
40c tin Condensed Cocoa for............. 49c per jj, ............... ..................................... discussions that run from comment in ! ar„ Hull. This led to the discovery
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder........... tic 2 cang Auto Brand Salmon............... tic the prcss to controversy in the pilot of bis remarkable secret.

; Pure Cream of Tartar, a lb................... ovc 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder...... tic ]10USC) largely on the issue of how far a Tbe aurgeons were astonished to find
Pure Black Pepper, a lb.........*............ 30= Goods delivered aM over City, Larleton fishing schooner may be refined for among the contents of his stomach, the
Wagstaff’s Bramble Jelly, a jar.... tic aIld Fairville. . .. . speed. following:
Wagstaffe’s Ginger Marmalade, a jar 30c Try our West End Sanitary Meat, The Canadians, defeated by Esperanto, Two pieces of bicycle brake, one about 
Sweet or Sour Mixed Pickles, a bot. 2oc Market. Call West 166. | ge^ work at once to build a boat that ^ree inches long, with nut attached, and
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen....... 70c----------------------- ------------- - " j could win next fall, and when she began tb other four inches long. Nails,

Take them with you, ,65c a doz. _ g | ! to take form on the ways at Lunenburg, screws a pennv, a pair of cuff-links, a
2 .tumblers Mothers Jam for ........... tic lw |*/)Ct/)l I K|*AÇ ! N. S„ those who saw her and the plans two sll’illing piece, a needle.
Blueberries, a tin .................................  Î2* | III 11 111 for her sails christened her the Big Wilson died later from pertionists,
t lb. tin Chicken ............................... “5c I we Vi/lvll , Ark.” Esperanto was admittedly un- caused by the needle penetrating the in-
Qams, a tin....................................... .. ■ '®= _ - -- - equal to a test with such a boat, and testines
Herring in Tomato Sauce, 2 tins for tic ll linlV Gloucestermen looked about them for a
Norwegian Sardines, a tin ...............t 19c —w I schooner to defend their laurels. They
2 tins Jutland Sardines for ............. 25c Cz-i-tly Piteh Eggs, per doz. .58c. have several that they think will do. In
Large tin Jutland Sardines ............ 20c otriciiy 1 ssir Boston a syndicate was formed to con-
3 tins Brunswick Brand Sardines for tic . Fancv Barfaadoes Molasses ...88c sider representation for this port in the
3 cakes Gold or Sunlight Soap for.. 28c 8 Deleware Potatoes ...................  27c races and with the plans for the Cana-
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap for.............27c V ,, bfcL . ........................$1.40 dian challenger known, it was decided to
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser............. 25= ^ lfa_ Bags Flour .................................$1.60 beat her.
2 pkgs. Lux •••••••• • ••................... X? Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap for................... $ lb. lots ...................... ...................... „
2 -pkgs. Mixed Starch ................. tic ̂  R mng Cole or Salada Tea . 55c more
2 pkgs. Com Starch............................. 2be r\twoz ....................................... 25= oak keel, was conceived.
3 Rolls Toilet Paper  ...........25c Blocfc pure Lard .......................  26c Burgess, naval architect, was commis-
Lea & Perrin#s Sauce, a bottle........  41c ^ 'r}fl Pure Lard ............. .............. 74c sioned to design her and drew up plans
California Peaches, Pears, Apricots, | pur. T ard ................... $120 that a yachtsman said resembled theHums and Cherries, 25c a tin, 3  ̂lb. TaïwUM... ;................^50 Americ/S Cup defence yacht, Resolute.

tins for .............................................. $1.00 *0 « ’pall shortening................. i.. $350 The men of Gloucester are reported to
1 lb. block Pure Lard ....................... 25c . .. 'Bbx;k Shortening ........................  21c be critical of consideration of such a boat
7/1 1b nails Pure Lard ...................... $4.50 in Granulated Sugar .................... $1.10 as a fisheman, and those of Canada have1 lb. block Shortening .....................20c 1°!’ Ftoest StoaU White Beans... 25c taken objection formally and informally
20 lb. pails Shortening ...................... $3.50 a”_r Fat Pofv ifc............................ .... 27c. to several features and threaten to bar
7 nts Small White Beans for............ 25c T . T. Manie Butter ........................  25c the Mayflower from the competition.Lemon Cheese, 12 oz. jars .. 1.............. 50= \   25= Designer Burgess admitted the May-

2 nils Corn Starch ..............................25c flower was drawn to lines as nearly
2 Bottle "Worcestershire Sauce...............25c those of a yacht ns it was practical to
7 efcsxs Tello ................ 25c design a fishing schooner, but he and
7 D„l(é Toilet Paner ......................25c those most active in the project insist
\ Bartev   25c she will be in every sense a deep-sea
4 lbs Granulated Corn Meal ............. 25c fishing vessel, fulfilling every stipulation
W tbs Western Grey Buckwheat .. 26c in the international fishing schooner

Cross Baked Beans .... 25c championship requirements, including
7 IhSnlit Peas .................................. 25c that which says that she must partici- PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
7 Fl». Rosebud Tobacco ...................  25c pate in the fisheries for one season be- that a bill will be presented for enact-
7 1h8 Boneless Codfish ..........................38c fore she Is eligible to race. mcnt at the next session of the Legisla
te o, Class Pure Marmalade ............. 32c The Canadians have set April 30 as ture of the Province of New Brunswick.
U O? Glass Pure Jam, all kinds .... 35= the last date in which ' a vessel could The object of the bill is to provide for a
1 lb Shelled Walnuts............... 60c start for the fisheries and be considered, bond issue to enable the Fire Wardens
u 7 Tio-Toc Margarine 38c to have met the seasonable stipulation.1 jn the Parish of Lancaster, in the City
ÎÎHL «Tautv Brooms ........................82c Accordingly Mayflower is being rushed and County of Saint John, to pay for a
Tttl?l«rr.otd or Sunlight Soap .... 10c with the idea of launching her about flre engine and equipment, and also for
, klenzôl Washing Powder .. 25c April 15 and getting her away by the the erection of an engine house:or a com-
2pkgs. tumzoi w g..................... 32c end „f the month- The shipbuilders are! bined building to be used for Parish
7 Tt^= ITnhm Hand Cleaner ....j... 28c working overtime without extra wages, purposes, and to ratify an advanceniade
2Tins Umon .1.. 59c. men have volunteered at the shipyards at by the County Treasurer to the Fire
S'CT,v rL Svruo ......................25c Essex to work sixteen to eighteen hours Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and
l !hT^5°^n panes'........................25c also for power to extend the fire d,.-
?T. OM Dutch ........................25c " "" trict and to issue bonds for the pa>-
1 ttTSSMti-:::.:..................... 25= ,-------------------------------------------------------------- - of fire hydrants and other nece,-

3fo^hfmhou,:::::::::::::» /—3^rthis 15thdayofFel,ruary,A:D’

brand .........................
1 qt. Yellow Eyed Beans ...............
1 qt Whole Green Peas
1 1b. Jar Peanut Butter
Choice Apples ,
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Strawberry
4 lb/Tin Pure Strawberry jam.. $1 05

2 Tins Blueberries ........... ■ ■ ................
4 lb. Tins Choice Marmalade
Choice Apricots per lb...........
Choice Peaches, per lb............

GaL Can Apples ...................
2 lb. Bits Codfish...................

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
CHOICE MEATS

Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at 
Both Our Stores.

2722122—3—8 25.9Brown’s Grocery 
Company

11.611.9
14.616

SPECIALS 17.514
95100
88

i4 73
53.652AT

Robertson’s
46.642ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 7.

A.M.
High Tide....10.13 Low Tide.... 4.39 
Sun Rises.... 6.48 Sun Sets.........6.20

8172
P.M. 4645

36.634Why You Must Have Iron 
to Make Your Body Strong 
and Your Brain Keen

32.U34
Sq. Ft. 
4,100

Sq. Ft. 
4S92PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Sunday.

gtr Bayenrua, 8189, from Norfolk.
Str Marte, 8615, from Norfolk.

Sailed Saturday.

Str A L Kent, 4576, Balano, for Italy, 
via Gibraltar for orders.

Str Corsican, 7272, Rennie, for London.
Sailed Sunday.

Str Cabotia, 8122, Mitchell, for Glas
gow, via Portland.

CANADIAN PORTS.

jfc 756700
1,6401,832

560520
1,8061,025

775715
885870
966750

WITH PLENTY OF BLOOD AND IRON YOUR BRAIN is toe mostw«4

YOU DO FOOLISH THINGS, make bad decisions and you really amount to 
nothing, so fat as accomplishing anything of importance is concerned.

:,U«, Volunda, Cuba; Rosalind St. I ^t^s you the proper amount of good-you do not get the full strength out 
Tohns Nfld; Canadian Signaller, Bos- , 
ton; Cable Ship Mackay Bennet. sea; ,RE 80 000,000,000,000 RED BLOOD CORPUSCLES IN YOUR
Sparthia, sea, (returned.)________ BLOOD AND EACH ONE MUST HAVE IRON.

When as a result of iron starvation people usually take. Organic iron is 
voua* UP feeling tired in the mom- like the iron in your blood and like
ins whenPyou find yourself nervous, j the iron in spinach, lentils and apples
irritable and easily upset; when you | while metallic iron is just as it comes 

longer do your day’s work from the action of strong acids t 
without betog fagged out at night; Ismail pieces of iron. Organic iron
when your digestion all goes wrong. | may be ha? NUXATEDmQN Nux- 
or von have pains across the back and he name of NUXATED 
vour f-ce looks pale and drawn, dojated Iron represents organic iron m 
not wait until you go all to pieces and, such a highly coucentrated form that 
^ollansc in a state of nervous prostra- one dose is estimated to be aPPr 
tinner until in your weakened con- mately equivalent (in organic }TO 
tion, or unt“2^Usome serious di- content) to eating half a quart of

spinach or one quart of green vege 
tables. It is like taking extract of 
beef instead of eating pounds of meat. 
Your money will be refunded by the 
manufacturers if you do not obtain 
perfectly satisfactory results. For sale 
by all druggists.

?“n
London, Feb. 17—A plan to aid In the 

financial restoration of Europe by the 
formation of a large syndicate of banks 
and insurance companies is under con
sideration by government representa
tives and prominent bankers and insur
ance men. Sir Robert Home, president 
of the Board of Trade, is conducting the 
negotiations for the government.

The proposal also has been taken up 
for discussion by the Federation of 
British Industries and by several cham
bers , of commerce.

QUEER TRADE.
«Yes, my friends,” said the lecturer, 

■in China human life is considered of 
very little value. Indeed if a wealthy 
Chinese is condemned to death he can 
easilv hire another man to die for him. 
In fact, many poor fellows get their liv
ing by acting as substitutes.”

Robert Crawford, provincial constable, 
left this morning for Edmundston to 
attend the trial of William St. Pierre, 
which ojiens there tomorrow.dit.’on you

sense, but cat more spinach and other 
Iron-conjoining vegetables and take 

| organic iron with them to help enrich 
blood and revitalize your worn- 

But be sure
As a result the Mayflower, now on the 

38c builder’s stocks at Essex with a dozen or 
ribs showing on either side of her 

W. Starling

39c
kyour

out exhausted nerves, 
that the iron you take is organic iron 
and not metallic or mineral iron which

j

1

Robertson’sk.
to/l A Gift Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts 

•Phone. M. 3457, M. 3458 
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone. 

M. 3461, M. 3462

& à

A 10-Day Tube of 
Pepsodentis sent 
to all who ask. See 
coupon.

»

California Prunes, Evapor
ated Peaches and Apricots. 
“All new stock.” At prices 
that will satisfy, 
while they last.”

Libbys Large Jars Chow 
Chow and Mixed Pickles at 
Marked Down Prices.

il

Nl

“ComeX CaU tv

Make This Test JAMES KING KELLEY,
B. C. L, K. C., 
County Secretary.22062-4-9

Watch how your teeth respond 18c
SAVE MONEY BY PURCHASINIG 

YOUR GROCERIES AT
27c
15c

Perfect Vision25ctheir adoption. Millions of people, as a result, now 
employ them daily.

The methods are combined in a dentifrice called 
Pepsodent. And a 10-Day Tube is offered free, so 
all who will may quickly know how much it means 
to them.

This ten-day test has shown to millions the way 
to whiter, safer teeth. It is a free test-you should 
make it. No other method known can do what 
Pepsodent does for teeth.

25c pk. up The 2 Barkers, LtdM.&H. Gallagher If you must depend on arti
ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that's none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough ; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered; no 
frames more carefully adjusted ; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

& Co. 1100 Princes. St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 BruMel. St. ’Phone M. 163090c.[To end the film 35c.Five much desired effects

One ingredient of Pepsodent is pepsin. Another 
multiplies the starch digestant in the saliva to di
gest the starch deposits which cling and form acid.

It also multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva, to 
neutralize the acids which cause tooth decay. Two 
factors directly attack the film. One of them keeps 
teeth so highly polished that film cannot easily 
adhere.

Pepsodent combines the best that modem sci
ence knows to combat the great tooth.destroyers. 
It has brought a new era in teeth cleaning.

Watch it act
Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 

clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coat disappears.

You will see several new effects, and the book 
we send will tell you what they mean. This is too 
important to forget.. Cut out the coupon now.

34 Charlotte St. 27c.The object i. to fight the film, which dims the 
te^th and causes most tooth troubles. Dental 
science has worked years to do that.

Film is that viscous coat you ÿeL It clings to 
enters crevices and stays. The ordinary tooth 

pâtre does not combat it satisfactorily, so brush
ing leaves much of it intact. .

Tt la the film-coat that discolors, not the teeth. 
Ptire is th! basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the aci 
to contact with the teeth to cause decay

Millions of germs breed in it. Thwmtii tartar 
«r* the chief cause of pyorrhea. Thus all these 
troubles have been constantly increasing, despite 
the tooth brush.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.05 
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar.... $>V4b 

I Best White Potatoes, per peck .... tic 
Good Apples, per peck . ? ......... tic

| Good Apples, per bbl....
1 gal. Fancy Barbados Molasses at

store ................... ■ ■■" • ,................  8 6
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade.............
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Kasp-
16t’oLrV«a!Orange Marmalade...........

16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... ibc 
1 tin California Peaches ..................... 32c
5 lbs. Oatmeal only .................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal only.........
Whole Green Peas, per lb....
4 rolls Toilet Paper for.............
1 lb. block Pure Lard .......
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ........y
1 lb. block Best Shortening...
3 lb. tin Best Shortening ....
20 lb. pall Best Shortening ...
Shelled Walnuts, per lb., only
Lemons, per doz., from ..........
California Sunkist Oranges, per doz,

good size ......................... .. ..................
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb...............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz...............
Durable No. 5 Brooms, only.............

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered in 

I City, Carleton and Fairville.. East St. 
•John on Tuesday and Thursday. Glen 
Falls every Thursday.

21c.

u 25c.
44c.
19c. i$230 up98-lb. Bag Canada’s Best Flour..$ 5.75 

98-lb. Bag Five Roses or House
hold ......................... •••■•-.................

24-lb. Bag Canada’s Best .
24-lb. Bag Robin Hood or Five

Roses ........................................
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar ...............
100 lbs. Lantic Sugar ......
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dçz.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ....
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .
Best dear Pork 
20-lb. Pail Shortening 
20-lb. Pail Pure Lard
Best Pure Lard ...........
Good Dairy Butter ...
Evaporated Peaches ..
In 2-lb. Pkgs.................

5.95
89c130
79c

138
$1.041.10

C. A. RALSTON
8 Dock St. ’Phone M. 1530.
Office Hours; 9 a. m., 9 p. m 

\ t.f.

27c10.75 Forestell Bros.65c.
25c.

23e23c.
99cJ27c. Rockland Road and Miffidge St. I 

M 4167; M 4168. | V.
Cor. Oty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

M 4565
Stores Open Friday Evenings.

3.95 Cor. 9cHow we combat it

„J^ Ladmg dentists everywhere are urging

25c4.75
24c25c. lb. 

50c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
29c. lb.

73c
Neponset Products:

Bricks.
Rockwall.
Lumber and 
Finish Material.

19c
59c-

n $3.45

M. A. MALONE 49c

Come in and “Sec
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
172 King Street, West 

St.John, N. B.

1 20c up
616 Main Street. 'Phone M. 291361610-Day Tube Free 35c

50cTHE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. B, 1104 8.Wabash Ave„ Chicago.Til.

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to gKIjgp
YOUR tltuGranulated, use Murine 

often. Soothee, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult AtallDruggista.Writefor 
Free Eye Book. Hui* En fcawij Ca, CUag,

55c!
R» iri 30c

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N.B.

The New-Day Dentifrice
a .rlmtific film combatant combined with two other mod- 
£„ Usités. Now advised by leading dentists everywhere 

lied by all druggists in large tubes.

1-23 Broad St
TeL M. 203 and 204

Only ar. tube to » f.mfiysupp

I

i

CREOPHOS
TONICând BUILDER
RELIEVES BRONCHITIS
COLDS andPERSISTENT COUGHS

501.0 OVLY AT
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1921(*• 4 mk8-f
LOCAL NEWSTHE GREEN VILLAGE.

m.

gfoepina tEtme* an6 ffio* Here quietly each year the seasons grow 
From the first windflower to the last 

thin snow,
And quietly all day the people pass, 
With silent feet, along the green, short

S'

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 7, 1921.JC

«Orders taken for spring millinery— 
Mrs. G. C. Armstrong, 20 High street.The St John Evening Tiroei » prmted at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

evening (Sunday excepte* tor The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Lid, a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, *4.00 per yearj by mall, $3.00 pet 

1 war in Canada. By mall to United States $5.00 per year.

30=
3 Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
jj The Audit Buteap of Qrculstlon audits the circulation of The Evening Tunes. ||

grass ,
That stretches like the green road by , _ . ,

each door Evangelist Cole, Coburg street church,
And gathers wind scents from the wind- tonight, “Mission of the Holy Spirit.’’

All welcome.

H
/ .

For.AJmwrapped moor.
Young children take their first shy turn-

bling walk, Perris Hotel, North End, will re-open
And old men have their long accustomed March 19. up to date lunch room In

connection.

Floors <$ Furniture 
Woodwork etc

With the application of one coat of ShER’WilL-LaC you 
make that discarded piece of furniture look like

Stain &Varnish 
Combined 0talk

On green ways bright with dew and —;------
yellow sun, CLOSING ADDRESS.

Or red with clover when hay-time’s Christian and Missionary Alliance con- 
begun- ventlon tonight, Brussels street church,

On every side the green slopes travel by Dr. R. H. Glover, New York, be
ginning 7-4-5, subject: “Three Degrees of

newcan
we set out, would be the consummation 
of it”

A GREAT ORGANIZATION.
fr in a scientific combination of rich-toned non-fading stains and a durable waterproof varnish of 

QuCOWIII Will It U9 , tb* WiWt quality. Uusttrocllw soft wood floor, cis be midc to rtiembl. closely 4he mo*
ÙtttnWln-M¥ILL/AmS ! elegant hardwood floors through the use of Shrs-Will-Lac. It ataina and varnishes in oat

Sher -Wii/Lf -Lac /
Soon after the close of the war it was 

explained In an official announcement in 
London that Lloyd’s Intelligence system 
had been very largely responsible for the 

and effectiveness .of the Allied

high—
Loud with loud winds and ceaseless Spiritual Life."
The Sffid the vale In their EASTER PHOTOGRAPHS.

green arms. Send for our representative to call
Secure from winds and wind-bom night with samples and attractive price list.— 

alarms, , Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street. . .
Here, waking, yon can catch the waterrf

son„ We have room for two telegraphic
So Still are the green lands they tread pupils In new class, If they enter imme- 

amongi , dlat'ly. Apply i
And yon can hear, at sundown, when business College, 

you pass,
The white horse tearing up his evening 

grass.
—•D. M. Roberts, in London 

Anthenseum.

Milner was made Governor of the 
Cape of Good Hope in 1897, and after 
the Boer war he became Governor of the 
Transvaal and Orange River Colony. 
From 1897 to 1905 he filled the post of 
High Commissioner for South Africa. 
In 1906 he saw the states which he bad 
governed merged into the Union of South 
Africa.

When Lord Milner was selected for

For chairs, tables, woodwork, floors 
and other surfaces, a natural hardwood 
effect. Stains and varnishes at one 
operation. Will not fade or change 
color.

11-17 
King St.

Phone 
M 2547 McAVITY’Ssuccess

mercantile marine between 1914 and 
1918. Without It there Is no doubt that 
Great Britain especially would have 
been seriously handicapped In the fight 
against the German submarines. The 
government relied upon Lloyd’s agents 
entirely for the expert knowledge that 
alone enabled It to regulate Insurance 
risks on a workable basis and to make 
of British shipping the winning weapon 

That It was justified in

at once. Miss Johnson’s

Lost, March 2nd, white poodle (dog), 
answering to name Teddie. Reward. 
H. Jones, 99 St. James St. , 22201-8-9

the Colonial Secretaryship, it was real
ised that his wide experience In and In
timate knowledge of South Africa and 
Egypt would be invaluable to the gov
ernment. Last year he headed a com-

Door Mats—Cocoa, Wire, RubberTABERNACLE CHURCH.
The Sunshine Class of Tabernacle 

church held its annual reuniefo in the 
Cool Atmosphere, vestry of the church on Friday evening.

He—Do you think you could grow o reunjon took the form of a banquet, 
love me? She—I’m afraid not. You see an^ the class had as its guests the teach- 
Fve done growing. j ers and officers of the Sunday school, the

" 3777. ! men’s brotherhood class, and the Willing
Better Still. . . „ ! Workers. The tables were prettily deco-

Jasper^-A well-balanced mind Is a rate<j wjQ, spring flowers and the class
grand thing to have. Jumpuppe Yes, cojor. yellow, purple and white. Mrs.
but when a man steps on a banana-skin ^ ÿ McKenzie, the president of the
a well-balanced body Is what he yearns cjasgj pregidedj an(j a programme of

toasts was carried out- R. B. Howard
___ _ . . was toastmaster.Different Environment. ---------------

Mother—Why are you not as polite 0rder„ token foT spring millinery.— 
and considerate and gentlemanly «a lit- M G a Armstrong, 20 High street 
fie Tommy Dodd? Small Son—Maybe 
he was brought up In some street where 
the other boys was bigger than him.

Accommodating.
Squire—You say you are old, and you 

can’t do heavy work; what can you do?
The Weary One—Well, wofi the matter 
wfv smokin’ cigars In the greenhouse to 
keep bout the hlnsects?

IN LIGHTER VEIN. Especially at this season of the year is a good door mat necessary. 
Put the old one at the back door and get a new one for the front 
of the house. >

of the war.
placing its confidence In such an effi
cient organization is shown by the fact 
that there la a Lloyd’s agent or sub- 
agent to the number of more than 1,500 
in every port and on every coast through
out the globe. By them Lloyd’s is kept 
Informed by telegram, cable and wire
less every minute of the day and night 
of the movements of all ocean-going 
ships and of all casualties. It is an or
ganization the marine world would find 
it difficult to do without.

Mr. Sydney Brooks, writing h> The 
1 North American Review, makes the in

teresting statement that Lloyd’s receives 
about 4,000 reports every 
hours dealing with the 'movements of 
ships. These reports ere “sifted, posted, 

i circulated to subscribers" and published 
in “Lloyd’s List.” Not one vessel In 
10,000, Mr. Brooks says, ever reaches a 
British port without being reported to 
Uoyd’s, and the information is “so speed
ily and perfect!v indexed Mi-t 

’her can ascertain with hardly more than ^e part of the Crown authorities to find 
a glance the exact whereabouts of any and punish the murderer, 
given ship, the dates of her arrivals and ^
sailings, where she wa, last spoken with, Russia is staging a new «volution, 
.and any other incident of her voyage While Petrograd and Moscow are still 
that it may concern him to know. As comparatively quiet, Lenine and Trotsky 
an Instrument In its Intelligence service | are reported about to flee, and if they 
Uoyd’s has established signal stations in »e=k safety in flight the Soviet regime

will collapse. In fact, It already seems 
to have reached the early stages of dis
solution.

mission which spent several months in 
Egypt endeavoring to make peace with 
the natives following the acute stage of 
the Egyptian Nationalist agitation, ahd 
his report favored Independence foi 
Egypt He had seen how the British 
policy in South Africa had worked, al
though at first he was not wholly In 
favor of immediately granting to the 
Boers inch a measure of self-govern
ment

GENUINE COCOA FIBRE—Well made of selected stock
$1.45, $1.75, $2.35

WIRE—Galvanized, heavy, reversible............. $1.35, $1.75
.... $1.60RUBBER—Specially priced at

for.

Hmetoon t cfiZkebStd.If his suggestions regarding 
Egypt are adopted the result will be 
awaited with great interest all over the 
world.

t

25 Germain Street
Lord Milner is a scholar as well as a 

politician and Is a member of the Brit
ish bar.twenty-four

1
The coroner’s Jury in the Perry case 

at Yarmouth tells in detail how the Home Dressmakers ! Here’s a 
Pattern that Saves you Time !

(unfortunate man was deliberately mur
dered, but finds no evidence indicating 
the identity of the murderer. The case 
is an extraordinary one and public opin
ion will demand most active efforts on

Maternal Instinct.
Caller—I never saw two children look 

so much alike. How does your mother 
tell you apart? One of the Twins—She 

■finds out by spankin’ us. Dick cries 
louderin I do.

nnv mem-

Important Functions for Al
lied Gathering in Spain 
This Week.

Seldom Loses a Case.
Hlxon — Younge Pellets tells me he 

.makes a specialty of doctoring cats. 
'Dixon—Well, his patients are fortunate. 
Hlxon—How’s that? Dixon—They each 
have nine lives.

Saves Time, 
Saves Work. 
Saves Worry. 
Saves Money# "

The Only 
Printed Pattern 

On The 
Market.

London, Feb. 19—(Associated Press 
Literally. by mall)—The chief task of the Inter-

Mr Younghusband—If you will give national Conference on Communications 
me the oil. my dear, I will oil the cas- and Transit, which will be held at Bar- 
tars of the chair, so that they won’t cel on a, Spain, on March 10, will be to 
creak. Mrs. Younghusband—Oh, Harry, draw up a series of international conven- 
darilng, we haven’t a drop of castor oil. tions intended to eliminate some of the

difficulties and restrictions which now 
Wrong Sign. ' hamper international transportation of

À farmer hitched his team to a trie- passengers and freight. These conven- 
phone-pole. tions, which are to be submitted to the

“Here,” exclaimed a policeman, “you nations of the world for ratification, are 
can’t hitch there !” expected to deal with international trans-

“Carit hitch 1” shouter the irate portation both by1 railroads and bv nav- 
farmer. “Well, why does the sign say, Igable waterways, and to define also the 
’Fine for Hitchin?”—The Catholic News, rights of land-locked nations to have

---------------- access to seaports-
“Yes, mum,” sniveled the Panhandle» One situation with which the confer- 

“there was a time when I rode In my ence will bate particularly to deal is the 
own carriage.” transit of freight and passengers between

“My, what a come down !" sympath- two countries across a third one. This 
Ized the kind-hearted woman. “And affords an opportunity for the middle 
how long has it been since you rode in country, through which the traffic has 
you» own carriage?" to pass, to collect a heavy toll on such

“Just forty-five years, mum," replied traffic. It is asserted that the re-ar- 
he pocketed the prof- rangement of European boundaries since 

baby then.” the war has made this situation worse
than before. One of the main factors 

“I don’t like these photos at all," he of the present economic and financial 
said, “I look like an ape." crisis In some sections of Europe is the.

The photographer favored him with a needless national barriers which check 
glance of lofty disdain. international transportation, with the

“You should have thought of that be- result that In some districts the people 
fore you had them taken,” was his reply starve while factories stand Idle in i 
as he turned back to work.—American others for lack of material.

; It will be the purpose of the Barcc- 
! lonfi conference to put an end to this 

He Tipped Before He Drank, ! unnecessary hampering of international 
(London Morning Post) • transit by giving this problem a recog- 

A good story against himself is be- nized international standard, 
ing told by a Nonconformist divine of The conference will not derestricted to 
the severe old school, who, however, is discussion and advices but will be com 
not without a sense of humor. He was posed of officially appointed delegates of 
travelling north. Just before he got to various nations and will be equipped 
York he hpened the carriage window, with considerable power of Initiative
with the result that he got a piece of within its own sphere. . home in the basket, had made up her ' gave a little cry, then leaped to the I screen into the flames and perished with
grit in his eye. He rubbed It and did The conference is expected to lay in ^ an(j jn fact, was caring for a fam- floor, and after pausing but a second, 1 her little ones. Mrs. Johnson wai
all the usual things, but It still troubled basis for a permanent organization wmen of ones Innocently, Mrs. John- | 'saampeixxl across the room, upl «the amazed at this extraordinary exhibit ol 
him, and every now and again he had will act as a recurrent legislative Doay threw the nest full of little ones in- screen in front of the fire place and with love and loyalty on the part at the mo- 
involuntarily to wink. When he got to to deal with all questions wit“l" to the blazing fireplace. The mother another little cry she leaped from the I tber mouse. .
York he went into the buffet and asked field. It Is expected to take its pa e mouse, disturbed at the jostling <>'. her
for a glass of milk. This being served, side such bodies as the entera home, had hidden herself in an envelope,
he gulped it down, and then realizing Labor Organization; International H where she could-watch proceedings. She
that something was wrong, he said to Organisation and the International Eco- 
the bar-maid, “That wasn’t milk, was ■ nomic and Financial Conference, 
it?” “No, sir, rum and milk.” “But I There will be a standing -ommum- 
asked you for milk.” “Yes, sir, but you cations committee with headquarters at 
tipped me the wink.” i Geneva. This will be a body of experts

... . <■»  --------------- ,1 for the double duty of advising the
I Council of the League of Nations, and 
I the International Court of Justice on all 
! questions of communication and trans- 
| portation and also of acting as mediator 
in all disputes relating to such questions 
so that they may not become subject to 
local proceedings until all efforts for a 
amicable adjustment had failed.

I Gabriel Hanotaux, former minister of 
foreign affairs of France will preside 

■ and will be assisted by vice-presidents
Fredericton Not Yet Satisfied from Mÿ, Holland, Switzerland and

Great Britain.

/

part of the worid at which, byevery
international arrangement, messages can 
be received from and communicated to 
the merchant vessels of all countries.” 
More than 24MOO ships’ movements have

stgvxn F= A♦ * ♦ ♦
Montreal promoters who are in New 

, York say they are prepared to guarantee 
j been reported through these stations, i $700,000 for the Carpentler-Dempsey 
several of which are now equipped with j bout, and assert that the Montreal au- 
wlreless apparatus, in a single year. If thoritiea will»permit it to be staged there 
a ship-owner, charterer or consignee w]y,out Interference. Montreal appears 

j wishes to transmit an order to any ves- to be willing to pay high for unenviable 
. I sel at any point where she may appear, notoriety, 

communication to Lloyd’s is enough

I
L—

fI'

[J %

>;
A

It’s as modem and sensible as the electric washer and vacuum cleaner, which have come 
as a boon to busy housewives. Is there any "reason why a woman should be old-fashioned in her 
sewing-room—where her laundry and her kitchen are as up-to-the-minute as 1921?

This new invention is for the woman who aspires not only toy sew successfully but speedily 
—-to save time as well as money in Home Sewing!

♦ <$>♦<$>
Tragedies aid crimes have been un

usually numerous In the Maritime Pro
vinces during the last year. Tomorrow 
at Edmunds ton there Is to begin a mur
der trial following one of the most re
volting tragedies in the history of the

one
to ensure Its delivery.

Mr. Brooks, in reviewing the develop- 
I ment of Lloyd’s service, explains that its 
; unsurpassable Intelligence system has 
I been from Its earliest days the mainstay 
of Lloyd's, a great deal of It being placed 
freely at the disposal of the public, province. 
There is, he adds, and has been for near-

The New McCall Pattern—‘It’s Printed!”
You read how to proceed. Instead of perforations—those puzzling circles that took so 

much time to clearly understaiyie-now—words that are printed on eqch part of the Pattern. 
To understand the parts, you don't need the envelope at all, as in the old way. One look and 
you know what’s what—that’s how it saves time !

Ask to See the New McCall Pattern—whether you want 
' it just now—or later. ^

<*>♦<*>«
The trouble with the German delega- 

ly a hundred years, an Inquiry office at yon et London appears to be its desire 
Lloyd’s where the relatives of crew or j ^ jgnore the fact that Germany lost 
passengers may obtain, without cost, the ^ war.

I latest information concerning the 
[ ments of the ships in which they are In
terested. In war time, as Mr. Brooks 
; says, Lloyd’s usefulness to the British 
I nation is self-evident : “Just as in 1789 
lit was from Lloyd’s that the Admiralty 
[ first learned of the capture 
1 Bello, just as throughout the Napoleonic ( 
r wars the Society acted as the unwinking j 
; eyes of the mercantile marine, so in the 
l recent struggle which turned absolutely 
Ion Great Britain’s capacity to procure 
j 1 he foodstuffs and raw material that were 
; vital to victory, it was on Lloyd’s that 
1 the government relied, and not in vain."

There is no other organization in the 
world which possesses anything like 
Uoyd’s facilities for gathering the news 
of the sea, and it is Mr. Brooks’ opinion 
that “no one is likely to venture on the 
desperate enterprise of starting 
petit!ve service.”

the Panhandler, as 
fered dime. “I was a

move-

News Trade-Journal.

F. A. DYKEMAN COsession myof Porto

Names of Six New Cardinals 
Are Announced I

Archbishop Dougherty of 
Philadelphia a Notable 
Figure — Piazza of St 
Peter’s Thronged.

:

Smokea com-

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.Rome, March 7—Cardinals of the 
Catholic Church gathered at the Vatican 
this morning for the secret consitory at 
which Pope Benedict announced the 
names of six new members of the Sacred 
College.

The names submitted to the Cardinals 
were the following:

Monsignori Dennis J. Dougherty, 
Archbishop of Philadelphia; Juan Benl- 
lochy Vivo, Archbishop of Berges ; 
Francisco Vid all y Barraquer, Archbishop 
of Tarragona ; Francisco Ragonesi, Papal 
Nuncio In Madrid; Josef Schulte, Arch
bishop of Cologne ; Michael von Halhau- 
ber, Archbishop of Munich.

Long before nine o’clock, the hour fixed 
for the assembly of the cardinals, the 
piazza of St. Peter’s was crowded by 
citizens of Rome and visitors to the city, 

! who struggled to obtain advantage points 
a newspapet# man under such chieftains j see the brilliant procession of the 
as W. T. Stead and John Morley. He 

private secretary to Mr. Goschen,

TIBLORD MILNER.
Lord Milner’s resignation from the Oilers the Security of the 

largest and Wealthiest Fire: 
Office In the WorkL 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,.

EColonial Office is to take effect at the 
I end of January. What his plans for the 
i future are is not known, but as he is 
[ not an old man he may continue in ac
tive public life for several years- He 
resigns his place in the cabinet after 
thirty-six years In the Empire’s service 
and he has done good work in creating 
harmony and good feeling throughout 

! Great Britain’s far-flung possessions.
Lord Milner was born in Germany in 

195*. He was only thirty-one whelk lie 
entered politics, having previously been

VALLEY SERVICE If you smoke plug—■ 
try T &B big plug

:
tt

and Will Continue to Pro
test.

PROVINCIAL AGENT#.»
REFUSE CANADIAN 

LEAVE TO APPEAL
>

Foley’s .
PREPARED

FIre Clay!
Fredericton, N.*B., March 7.—A pre

liminary concession has been made by
princes of the church to the throne room “^trai^seLvice 'on^^St.1 John Valle" for Murder of HlS Sister-in-

of the Vatican. Railway between Fredericton and Cen- T.nw
Slow and state like progress was made |rPvme as a result of a protest made by

r ... ,, . ,» . by prelates and their attendants to Fredericton board mC trade and other ,
! and It was through Mr. Goschen s in- t[,e COUrt where they awaited the appear- .cjvjc bodies. Ixmdon, March 1—(Canadian Asso-
fluence that he was appointed Under ance of the Pontiff. In a few minutes A telegram received this morning by dated Press)—The court of criminal ap-

the doors swung open, and the Pope ap- c jrred Chestnut, chairman of the peals, consisting of Justices Darling, 
reared. He led the cardinals into the transportation committee of the hoard of Coleridge and Shearman, today dismiss- 
throne room, and then all but members ' trade, from Vice-President C. A. Hayes, ed the application of Charles Tellett, ex- | 
of the Sacred College withdrew to al-' general manager of the C. N. R., from member of. the third Canadian Battalion, i 
low the cardinals to carry out the historic Toronto, said that instructions were be- for leave to appeal from the sentence of 
procedure of naming the men who would jng sent to Moncton to have the same death passed upon him in February for 
receive the red hat, symbolic of the train service as in effect previous to the murder of his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
wearer’s elevation to the supreme gov- junc 28 last put into effect on the St. Ada James Woodbine Askew, 
ernlng body of the church- John Valley division again. i The court held that in the prisoner’s

Formal presentation of the Inslgna of The service previously to June 28 pro- own interests it was infinitely more de
office to the new cardinals will take vided for a passenger train service on sirable that the Home Secretary should 
place on Thursday in the hall of Beallfi- Tuesdays, Thursday and Saturdays over review the fresh evidence which has 
cation of tlie Vatican. That cermony the entire length of the Valley Hallway come to light since the trial.
will be much more eloborate than to- and mixed trains on Mondays, Wedncs- j -------------- ~~ ~~
day’s. days and Fridays, which were duo here ! LOVE OF A MOTHER MOUSE.

Chief interest in today’s ceremony cen- about noon and left for St. John at 3 ; (Oliver S. Johnson in “Our Dumb
tered in Archbishop Dougherty who p. m-, and for Centrevilie at 2 p. ni-, city j Animals.)
after thirty-one years as priest, bishop time. This service was far from satis-1 It was the last morning in November, 
and archbishop, attained a place In the factory, and will not he accepted now, and the room was a bit chilly, so Mrs.
Sacred College at an age much below it is understood, without a vehement Oliver S. Johnson, of Tipton, Iowa, 
the average for members of that august protest, as what is demanded is a service thought she would bum some rubbish in 
assembly. 1 which will allow people from points be- the fireplace, that it might add to the

Because of the concordat with Spain, tween Fredericton and Centrevilie to comfort of the children while dressing 
the newly created Spanish cardinals will come Into the city, have a reasonable for school. A wastepaper basket had «g
receive the red hat from the hands of time to do their buslacM and return been brought from an adjoining build- ZZ X W0 
King Alfonso home the same evening. ing. A mother mouse had taken up lier w*

Case of Ex-Soldier Sentenced

Special Offer
$10.00

was
Chancellor of the Exchequer in 1887-89,

Full upper or 
lower set of teeth

MPHHHKR j FIT GUARANTEED.
MB .J T | 1 p* Guaranteed Bridge Work at

^ $5.00 a Tooth
PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cento

!
Secretary of Finance in Egypt, where he 
remained for four years. While in Egypt 
Milner succeeded in converting the nn- 

I tional debt and avoiding national bank
's ruptcy, and in reducing the excessive 

land tax In the poorer provinces thirty 
per cent. In 1892 he published a book, 
“England in Egypt,” which critics de
clare gives the best account of the work 
done In Egypt by the British up to that 
time. In a new edition of this book the 

i author «ays in the preface:
| “Strangely enough, the view has been 
expressed in some quarters that any re

laxation of British control over the ad
ministration of Egypt would be an 
j abandonment of the objects which we 
i have hitherto been pursuing in that 
(country. Nothing could be further from 
the truth. The establishment of Egypt 

Independent State, in intimate al
liance with Great Britain, so far from 
being a reversal of the policy with which

To be had of x™
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd, King 

St
n. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. w. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Mam Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street 
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd., Indiantown 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, i Brussels Street
I. St ou.. FalrvUle.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 U* ion St,

West End.

I

Maritime Dental Parlors■

38 Charlotte Street.
Hours, ? A. ft to 1 P. M.•Phone 2789
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CLOSE 6 PJ«.
Why Wait For a Storm? STORES OPEN 9 A.M.lO % Off

63
SXh Hi

Men's, Women's and Childs' 
Rubber Goods. 

"Maltese Cross Brand."
*

i.j i5<\ M/
j Lowered Prices 

on Mens and 
Boys’ Sweaters j

v o fV,
x X£ 1tv r

ia -First Grade 

and

We Are Agents.

ÉA ji

It's great to have a big, 
fortable Sweater at this time of year.

Great to be able to get one at a low
er price than usual.

You'll like the fine assortments we 
are showing here and you 11 like big 
value offered by revised Spring Prices.

The styles include both Coat and 
Pull-overs with or without collars.

We havevall sizes for men and boys.

warm, com-

ty Save Sickness.t

WATER BURY ® RISING, LTD.
Three Store»

iHWEE OF !7

m \5i*j Men’s sizes $3.00 to $16.50

Boys’ sizes $1.50 to $6.00

(Men’s Furnishings Section, 
Ground Floor.)

Men’s Spring Suits 
$25.00 to $49.50

— I

....
m, -

GUARANTEED "i

XV THETHER standing, sitting or re- 
W cllning, or In the active everyday 

duties which demand continual walk
ing and bending, you will find P-C. 
conets the most comfortable, the most 
timing and the most serviceable.

9 Conetiercs in leading stores every, 
where will gladly fit you with a P.C

Back Lace 
White and Flesh

Oar nee teetf* AomUm P C. mtiA .Mil
hmaUmUnmmmm*.

PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO. LIMITED 
QUEBEC

Set up 0» Form 
StloJJth» Cetfume

„ \

•<!

With such values before them, men are not going to put off buy

ing Suite for spring. All of these Stilus are finely tailored and made 
of service giving fabrics in the newest patterns and colorings.

' It

! ;;

You ought to get down early to look them over. They are all
Vou have the choice■npi

:

yy
new goods—Spring styles, Spring patterns, 
of both conservative and the more form-fitting styles. The lapel* 
pockets and sleeves all have been designed to avoid the extreme, 
following the preferences of men who desire dignity and sensible 

lines in their clothes.

?

ï;,%" >W
z kWWi

/*:<6 Front Lace

i 7«;
m * l The Values Are Exceptional.

/help you findYou’ll appreciate the individual, careful way we 
the correct size and style.

Tercet.7 Montreal

2y- (Men’s Clothing Section, Second Floor.)

F. W. McLEAN,
In Charge of Sales for Stanfield’s Limit

ed in New Brunswick.

king STREET» V GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

7

■àThe Jubilee of Stanfield’s Limited was 
also the greatest year in the history of 
the firm in point of sales. The sales for 
1920 totalled over three million dollars, 
en increase of over £400,000*00, the big
gest Increase of any year.

This table will give an idea of the 
growth of Stanfield’s Limited under the 
y resent management.

/tc-.rrySTYLE 
No. 96» IP

i

&
h 1 A Jeweled Watch J

v„ The Perfect Time Piece

v Vi■ 1020. *1898. 01ÏÂ1EB.C.;R"60017Employes ...
C apital ............
Bales ................
Shareholders .

Stanfield’s Limited have a most effi
cient Sales Force, in constant touch with 
the retail trade from coast to coast. In 
this wav, the mills are kept constantly 
informed of the needs of those who ac
tually wear Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 
iJnderwear.

j
•ÿff-$1 $3,100,000

$24,000 $3,100,000 Smart and Lovely Dresses 
of Taffeta, Canton Crepe 

and Charmuse

7822 TOl- ytl

rruHE day of cheap watches 
A is passing. The demand 

for watches that look right 
and have the necessary jewels 
and fine adjustments fbr satis
factory service over-shadows 
all else.
Prices for good watches are 
reasonable compared to all 
else you buy—they have not 
advanced materially while 
the quality and style are much 
improved. We have the nec
essary assortment to meet 
your needs

Æm ---X
-----
r£.v. Premier Oliver on the Matter 

of Private Importation Into 
Province.

IV. V!
t::::RECENT DEATHS

ImJoseph M. DalselL
Many old friends were sorry to learn 

ot the death of Joseph M. Dalzell, in 
his seventy-fourth year, which occurred 

Sunday evening- He was famed as a 
maker of fishing rods, and also was a- 
noted angler and guide. He received a 
brome medal from King George several 
years ago in recognition of the supenor 
quality of his fishing rods. He won a 
silver cup presented by E. W. Davis of 
New York for the largest itlrnon caught 
at Red Camp Metapedia in 1904. Mr. 
Dalzell was the son of the late Samuel 
Dalaeli of this city, a cabinet and coffin 
maker here before the St. John fire. He 
is survived by three daughters and 
■brother. The daughters are Mrs. James 
Paterson of this city, Mrs. Herman Blu- 
mentlial of Boston, and Mrs. G. Lowell 
Myers of Lunenburg, N. S. James S. 
Dalzell of this city is a brother. The 
funeral will be held on Tuesday after- 

at 2-30 from his late residence, 8

r.nmi:
"//jSjvP

iI

,/J Victoria, B. C-, March 7—(Canadian 
Press)—A proposed application to Ot
tawa to permit Importation of intoxicat
ing liquor into British Columbia, ex
cept through the provincial government, 
does not mean that there will be any de
lay in passing the government control 
bill, said Premier J. Oliver on Saturday.

“My idea is that we should get our 
bill passed,” he said, “and then we 
should prepare a bill with a view of get
ting the Dominion parliament to pass it, 
and supplement our legislation, so that 
our act will be not shot to pieces through 
lack of anything.

. “Should Ottawa propose that we hold 
| a plebiscite,” he continued, “on the 
’ question of prohibiting importation, 

answer would be that this matter had 
been before the people of British Colum
bia and has the approval of the legisla- 

Therefore, it is not necessary to

All are selected New York styles repro
duced in Canada by the best known dress 
manufacturer in the trade.

on 14*

Ferguson & Page V
The Jewelers

41 King Street

1

These dresses have style and character ofr
V

their own, and when tried on they assume an 
individuality which only well made and high 
grade dresses can. That is what people are 
earnestly seeking in dress, is so seldom found 
in ready-to-wear, and was never better ex
pressed than in our whole department this 
Spring.

one

Time to Buy a Kitchen Range our

We have a wonderful assortment right now, and are wait
ing an opportunity to show them to YOU.

The choice of the choicest makes: Atlantic Coal and

ture.
take a vote.” ..

As the legislation by Ottawa should 
be only a formal matter, the premier be
lieves that there will be time for it to 
be put through before the passing of 
the liquor act by the legislature and the 
date it is to be brought into force.

If Ottawa accedes to the request of 
the province, there will be no need for 
the$2.60 a quart tax on private importa
tions or the heavy licenses proposed for 
wholesalers who might want to compete 
with the government.

noon 
Castle street.

Wallace Logan, son of H. J. Ix>gan, K.
C, of Amherst, died in San Bernardino,
California, where he had gone for his 
health. He was twenty-five years of age 
end was educated at Rothesay and 
Mount Allison. He served overseas in 
the great war.

The death of Mrs.' Alberta D. Bailey | 

occurred at her home, 28 Wentworth 
street, early Sunday morning, after an =
illness of a few nahBs^oinf I TTTTMF’RAT S service. The firemen of Fairville at-
She was a native of McDonalds Point,j FUNllKALa tended the funeral in a body. Interment
Queens co y, friends who will The funeral of the late Nathaniel C. was made in Cedar Hill cemetery,
life here. S her death Two daugh- Scott took place yesterday afternoon from The funeral of Harry Arthur O’Brien
regret to hear • ]ett 6to his residence, 99 Douglas avenue, to the was held yesterday afternoon from the
«ers, Hel<i" «^brothers and one sis- Germain street Baptist- church, where residence of hi
mourn; also three brother^arid one s.^ ^ g g Poole conducted the service, avenue, to the
iter. The funeral P Interment was made in Fernhill ceme- tlon, where services were conducted by
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. ["ry Rev. J. J. Ryan. Relatives acted aspail-

-, ,, v,,r nf Grand Bav has received The funeral of Thomas Stears was bearers and the funeral was largely at-
Walter Vair of Grand Bay has recereeo terda aftemoon from his home, tended. Interment was made in Holy

a telegram hom Oaki nd, Lai intorming » ’ Fairville. After service Cross cemetery,
him of he death of is brotiier^Frank^ McKu hoyse ^ ^ ^ ^ t„e
lin Valr, on March . Church of the Good Shepherd, where
brother, he Is survived by one sister, of ^rmren^o ^ Dunham ^ ^ burlal

„ Grand Bay.

Wood Ranges; Richmond Coal and Wood Ranges; McClary 
Gas and Combination Ranges; Gurney Massey Steel Ranges.

Philip Grannan Limited Dresses $24.75 to 
$74.25

5W Main StPhone Main 366.

V

s parents, Beaconsfleld 
Church of the Assump-

DANIEL
Old, Faded Garments, Draper

ies, Everything Made New 
For Few Cents.

' KIDNAPS CHILD? London House
15-Year-Old Girl Disappears With 

Small Boy.
A mysterious case of kidnapping is

engaging the attention of the London, gj j0hn women can do wonders with ______ ___
Lngland, police. a potage of Diamond Dyes- An old, -

Mrs. Katherine Thick, of Crispin- wom coat] skirt, waist, sweater, kimona.l Black of Newcastle, aged about
street, Spitalfields, a few days ago took d r faded stockings, gloves, draper-119aDe,lc ... d nttl Alma
her two-year-old son with her into a ie9 ’ ortleres, chair covers-anything, six years, lost her life, and little Aima
coffee-house in Spitalfields, where a whethe* wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed Woods, aged six years, was seriously in
girl of about eighteen entered into a goods can be diamond-dyed to look like :ured. The children jumped on a load of
conversation of which the little boy new ’ Basy directions in each^ package ' , that was passing by, and as they

guarantee perfect results. Druggist has , thc load slewed and the posts
Color Card showing actual materials -L.-K hdd it broke, throwing the wood 
diamond-dyed in a wondrous range of the children.
rich, fadeless colors. Don’t risk your Enrico Caruso is recovering. He was 
material in a poor dye. Permitted yesterday to see his brother,

had come from Italy and who 
_ from relatives and friends, 

of smallpox in St. Stephen is |

Coffee May HarmYou- SALE OF

Pitchers and TeapotsP0STUM was the main topic.
The girl asked permission to buy the 

The mother con-child some sweets, 
sen ted, and noticed that when the child 
came hack he was wearing new hoots.

The mother expressed herself as 
highly gratified, whereupon there came 
a prompt request for permission to take 
the child out again. When he next re
turned the boy was wearing a new 
brown overcoat and a new green wool
len hat.

“May I take him out again—this time 
to buy sweets?” the girl asked the 
mother. Consent being given, the 

went out with the child,

We have a few odd lines to clear at low prices.Cannot i

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

who
brought news 

A case

It is reported in Ottawa that Alexan- Mrs. Janies ^°rd of cF«tiv

trtis&rM ’Yf
Fv* “ E2S & 5 SCC'Leonard11 Cecil Sabine, a druggist in =ex Mineral Water Wny^
Toronto, was shot and killed on Satur- Cork, Mar^, f ylc Kerry mili- 
day night by two bandits as he was Çummmg, toUcere killed
makimr un his cash behind the counter, tary area, was one «

Ad Way Saturday afternoon about four o’clock in the ambush of a m,I,tary convoy ...

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LimitedAnd Postum is a fully satisfying 
meal-time beverage which all the 
family can drink with benefit— 
as many cups as desired.

"There's a Reason"

83-93 PRINCESS STREET

Clonbanin, this county, Saturday after- county Cork, in which a general, anothe. 
n officer and two privates were killed, says

Ixmdon, March 6.—Five hundred men 
took part In the ambush of a military today, /the convoy consisted of five o. 
convoy Saturday afternoon in Clonbanin, six lorries anti an armored tar.

young woman 
and they did not return. Dublin despatch to the Central Newsa
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ig computed that in England and Wales 
there are considerably more than 40,000 
women golfers. These women devotees 
of the game are well caterd for in thé v 
matter of championships, for there are 
the women’s “open,” the English, Irish, 
Scottish and Welsh championships to 
say nothing of ..the county champion
ships and when these come on for de
cision later in the year there is every 
indication that a record number of play
ers will be seen doing the rounds on the 
links. »

' WAS WORTH ITS ! IN THE CHURCHES CARDINAL LOGUE 
APPEALS FOR TRUCEAfter The “Flu* • PILES

Four Children Had ARE GENERALLY CAUSED BY (Canadian Press Despatch)
1 Belfast, March 6—Cardinal Logue, 

primate of all Ireland, in a letter to the 
priests of the Armagh diocese makes 
another powerful appeal for a truce in 
Ireland and suggests the forthcoming 
birthday qf the first national apostle 
offers an opportune occasion for an ap
peal to the Almighty for the return of 
peace to Ireland, pointing out that St. 
Patrick brought peace to the country.

Deploring the disregard for^ human 
life and property shown by both sides, 
which he declares threatens to reduce 
the country to a state of desolation and 
ruin, Cardinal Logue especially de
nounces the ambushing and attacking of 
soldiers and police in crowded thorough
fares.

“They who commit Buch acts know 
well those armed forces will blaze away, 
Indiscriminately, killing or wounding 
poor innocent victims, often women, girls 
and children engaged in lawful occoupa- 
tions.”

The cardinal continues: “Moreover, 
I think such attacks endangering the 
general public involve malicious acts 
against all mankind. Certainly all man
kind should join In putting an end to 
them.’’

A handsome brass tablet placed/on the WhOOpifig COligH . , ,
tiv«"inW memory'tfISStKrtert ' -------- „ mo^thmîhrity-^yîlîa^o 1™ the
Then,Inn. Matthews son of Dr and Mrs Whooping Cough, although -specially; United States as an auxiliary to the

^Matthew9 was unveiled yes- » disease ot childhood, is by no mean.! Khights of Pythias, soon wiU have a
George F. Matthew, was unveuee yea eonflned to that peri<,d, but may nccur temple in this city 

. f _ , xz t^y mommg. Lieut. MatthCTT was ^ It js one 0f the most| I
Travel World Over and You Mi'ed m action at h.u eo on Augustt12, dan g diEcases of lnfa and year.;

- , , V, . U. J .L Tf t 1!l(V unveiling was pertorm- ^ g more deaths than scar,et f„erj|
Could Not Find the Equal ed by H N Stetson, a Close personal lyphol6 0r diphtheria, and is more com- 

r «T* 1 o z- J I ^rl<‘nd- f dedication service mon j femaie than male children,
of Tanlac, Says Conrod. j ducted by Canon K A. Armstrong and Whooping ^ ,, gtartg with snee2ing,

special music added to the impressive-1 of the%ye8i irritatlon of the
. , Of8' of the occasion. Sergeant - throat, feverishness and cough.

^f you traveled the world over I don t 1 earwood sounded the Last Tost. yr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 1.
Relieve you could find a better medicine An honor roll containing the niâmes of 1 highIy recommended by mothers every- 
thsn Tanlac,” was the emphatic state- twelve men who served in the war, four where f<jr the re]i<l( of tMs trouhie as jt 
ment made recently by Isaac Conrod, of whom died, was unveiled yesterday hel to dear the ck)gged_Up air pas- 
well known and prosperous farmer, liv- afternoon ot the March Bridge Mission. g of the mucous and phlegm that 
ing at Chezzetcooke, Halifax County, The presentation of the roll was made has collected and in this way bring on 
N. S. by Rev. H. A. Goodwin and the art of the -whoop'.’which brings the eo-much-

“I was troubled so bad with indiges- unveiling was performed by Miss Win-. ,ought-for rellef and heals and soothes 
,tion for four years I couldn’t eat a thing nlfred Allies South. Chief Justice H- lungs
without suffering the worst kind of pains a. McKeown delivered the address fori Mra j M imperial (Sask ),
Afterwards. I had a disagreeable feel- the occasion. Rothesay A. McLaughlin, writes.—'‘‘Aft* the 'flu,* last fall, my 
Ing like a lump of lead in my stomach superintendent of the Sunday school four chiidren took whooping cough and 
after meals, and what I ate would sour was chairman. A musical programme one of them deveioped bronchitis. After 
and form gas that bloated me up until 1 was rendered by Morton Harrison, Har- tw0 or (hree bottles of Dr. Wood's
was in perfect misery. I lost all desire rlSon Morgan and Mrs. Charles Morgan. Norway Pina Syrup they were greatly
tor food and frequently had spells of of those mentioned on the roll Wilbur relieved of their nasty coughs. It is an peter Resher, a seaman of the steamer 

'MHf!6 t’Graham. George South, William Pea- especiauy good remedy for children, and Canadian Otter, who fell from the rig-
little I did for ce myself to eat. Just as coek and Frederick Foley paid the k ^ nlce they take It readily, and ask gjng' of the vessel to the deck on Friday
'jSS “Vi 7 Wn| tnlg, J>,hal,d suPreme sacrifice. ! for more.” , morning, died in the General Public Hos-
: feeling like I was going to smother and Kov Bowdey Green opened the evan-j Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 86c. Ipital yesterday morning of internal in- 
loould get but very little rest on this ac-, gelistic campaign In the Main street Bap- jmd go,., a bottle at all dealers. Put up juries. He was a native of Sweden, but
(count, and I always got up in the morn- tist church which ,s to last for two OTly by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, leaves his wife residing in England,
lings feeling tired and worn out. | weeks. Dr. Green is the pastor of the Toronto. Ont Coroner H. A. Porter decided that an

“So many people advised me to try pirst Moncton Baptist church and is ex- was ,mn,e,==«,v
Tanlac that I decided to do so, and it &,anglng pu|pit, with Rev. Dr. David ........ ........______________________ - lnqum
Fean now eat a good hearty meal and Tedford opened a three In the Brussels street church Dr. R, H. ^he ^“"^“"h^eld^heir^annual °meet-

Inever suffer a particle from Indigestion. wecks.' evangelistlc campaign In his Glover of New York spoke at both the 0 ® Saturdayh Mrs^ W H Sampson
11 sleep like a log all night, have lost that church, the. Tabernacle church, yester- morning and evemng services yesterday. and Migg charlotte Wilcox, the secretary,
itired, worn-out feeling and feel one bun- dav Rev. F. Irwin, missionary of French /’
dred per cent better in every way. Tan- other Baptist churches which havear- Indo China, and Rev Oswald J Smith chariotte Wilcox Dorothy Lawson, Mu-
lac has been worth Its weight in gold to ramred special services of evangelism are of Toronto addressed the afternoon rJel Craft> Lillian CumpbeU, Annie Em-

: me and I simply cant praise it enough, the Waterloo street church and1 the Ger- meeting. Dr. Glover gave an illustrated Irma Hatfield. Frances Parks and
Tanlac is sold by'F. W. Munro, and maln street church. , lecture on, the Holy Land Saturday Ifarv Watters ’

I the Ross Drug Co.; L. C. Allmgham, liev, A M Hill, Ph. D, of Frederic- night. y "_________
i Campobello, NLB.; T. H. Wilson, Fair- ton> thc provincial secretary of the Cana-1 The manager, W. Brindle, of the the prcUminary hearing at Hamp-
v,He, N. B. (Advt.) djan Brotherhood, spofee of the aims and Seamen’s institute conducted the serv.ee Qn Safurd before Magistrate F. M.

Ideals of the Brotherhood and of its or- there last night Miss G. Dykeman was Sproul of tfae ygeven men =rrested 0-n a
ganization in the province when he pianist. _______ charge of breaking and entering several
preached t<5 the congregation of the First . ' _ _ cottages along the St John river in
Presbyterian chnrch last night. ! *111 M T| || nM|/nn Kings county, evidence was given by

In the Portland Methodist church in IILILU IUL klIKL V Charles McDonald and Frank McDonald,
the morning Nelson F. McEwen, of the | Lit I IlL UllllLil whose houses had been entered.» Ver-
Y. M. C. A.> gave a special address yes- non Armstrong and W. E. Corbett also
terday morningAon boys’ work. I I A| |> gave evidence. The prosecution was con-

Rev. R. P. McKim» of St. Lukes Ml II 11 ducted by Provincial Constable Robert
church, and Rev. R. Taylor McKim, of Ml II II Crawford, who gave evidence. The rais-
St. Mary's church, exchanged pulpits for ---------—- — - — -j I oners pleaded not guilty.
the morning service yesterday. _________

A song service in St. David’s last TOnAIITf! JUIPrT The Tnxis Boys’conclave at the Y. M.
C. A. on Saturday night was very suc
cessful. A. E. Stephenson was in the 
chair and Rev. Dr. Farquhrason gave an 
address. R. H. Parsons, vice-president 
of the St John boys’ work board, pre-

Kronstadt, says a despatch from Viborg. address yesterday morning by N. Mac- Hundreds Gather and Hear sented the awards in the athletic events.
Warships have gone up the Neva river Ewen, Boys’ Work secretary of the Y. . j Those who received awards were i Jump-

■end landed contingents of sailors in Pet- «L A- "h°JZ “ the CfUladmn That Progress IS Being son, George Waring, W Nice J. Linton, 
i r.oA „ 1B q-q,-! a rm uaG Efficiency Training. . • ing, white honor, R. Codner, W. Thomp-
I tL revnlutionarv The Thirty members of the adult class at Made But Money Not in C. Sears and Fred. Cowan; blue honor,

^ JTZ-Unw the Victoria street Baptist church de- - . Jack Owens; red honor, W. Donohue, A.
;reet of the garrison is declared to have ,drf t enter the Christian Me at De- , Sight Yet. Bodington, H. Heaney and W. Ritchie;

t eision Day. services conducted by Rev. running, white honor, J. Owens, W.
southwest, where Leon Ircffzkj minis- H Q c]arfc_ g( Portland street church, -------------- - Donohue and R. Codner; acquatics, red

hr»vae heldnuarters ita yesterday afternoon. Toronto, Ont-, March 7—About 100 A. R. Copp, R. Roberts, W. Giggey, F.
i a n q* t onino I Evangelistic services began In .several f a. hnntwa attended « meetîn»here honor, George Love, Gordon Robertson^Bnviet leaders are terrified, and Lenlne, churehes terd ^ wiU for™ne j"unters a meeting here Howa’r(j R. McLennan, G. Dykeman and

and Trotzky are Preparing for flight, cont,nue for varyi„g lengths of time. W. on Saturday night to hear a report from D MacLaughUn.
€ays a Reval despatch to the Matin. c Cole§ of ^ Moine§| iowgi9 began Harry Baker of Detroit, special investi- --------------

Anti-Brtsheviki leader Antonoff at the a mOT)th,g revival in the Coburg street gator of the executive board of W THE CORONER'S
head of fifty thousand ^rn.ed peasants chrigtjan chureh Mrg_ Cole3 wui act as Bake_ heirs, or„aniMtion as to the nros- A 13
is declared to be in control of the gov- . . . .. , |yaker heirs organization, as to the proa TITRY VFRDTrT TfJ
emmente of Voronezh and Tamboy, in = willI, F Cross of Boston delivered alpeets of the “Baker he,ra” cominB into VÜKD1LI 11N
Bouthem Russia, and it Is said that this lecture m “Christian Science, in unity their own. For forty years supposed YARMOUTH CASE
makes It impossible to revictual the reij_;on Bnd medicine," at the Imper- heirs of Colonel Jacob or Colonel Henry
northern sections of the country. . , vesterdav afternoon F W. Baker of Philadelphia have waited to The Inquest into the death of CaptainDanièrpresfdJdatthem^g, which , get possession of s'orne millions said to GeorgePerry of Yarmouth was couemd- 

was attended bv manv have been tied up in real estate in Phil- ed yesterday. Evidence was given by
Rev A R Yeoman of the Nova < adelphia. At the meeting on Saturday Mrs. Sarah Rogers, Mrs. Percy Carey, 

Scotia" diocese "who for some time past nothing definite was learned as to when Th^mas Nickerson, and Beatrice McKin- 
ha« been stationed at St Peter’s cathed- the money would be forthcoming. non- The first two witnesses told of see-ra", C ha'll o tteto wn, wiif cometoStjJhn : Harrv 'Baker Detroit heir, informed 1-g Miss Eleano^; Peny and M.nsfteld
the Bantist church Paradise row in the gathering here that six or seven Ross on the street on the night of the 
near fuhire to relieve Rev J V Young Mocks from the Philadelphia city hail tragedy. Nickerson told of a short ac- 
whr> is troimr to England’ for several was a vacant lot surrounded by a brick, quaintance of Captain Perry and his 
weeks Rev T H -V Holmes of ^St fence* and this, worth between two mil- wife before marriage. Beatrice McKin- 
Judes‘ch ii reh preach^' attiTe^evlsong -ion doliars and three million doUare, ( non gavemridepeg o^ bring cajedto the

‘“Th! ^“A^mW’UtoheImIntingtby the ! WGne ‘thinglhrt“tended to slow prog- ■ morning aftei; the tragedy. Mrs. Perry 
Norman tenant Jean Francois MilleL f ™ss in the matter of getting the estate | also gave evidence.

the Ruhiect of Rev F S Dowlings an^ making a distribution aVnong the| After all the evidence was in, the jury discour!ek?absJtt,;ht toVonFe ïi K numerous/eirs in the United State! and | tonigi.t returned thefoUowmg verdict^

“TherCro!s luModemS 9L And^ remrds'1’went ba'cftolhe T^olutiona^ j while lying on a sofa ?n his kitchen at or The Cross in Modem Art In St. And- ^ | about 2 a. m. on February 27th last,
re'\9t ThJVhristian Misslonarv Alliance W" Asselford of Windsor expressed where he had shortly before been placed 

At The Christian Missionary Alliance himgelf ag we„ gatigfied with the prog-,>y Dr. C. A. Webster and assistants.
ress made thus far, and advised that the ! (2) Captain Perry’s death
work be continued. An appeal for new ed. by having been brutally and murder- 
members, at $1 to join and $10 a year, ously assaulted in the back door vesti- 
was» made. bule of storm porch of his residence, be

tween 10 and 11 o’clock p. m. of Febru
ary 26th last, by some person or persons 

-i i—i-1 '■ j ■ , __ _ . _ i unknown.SERIOUS CHARGE (3) The murder was premeditated
and executed with màlice aforethought.

(4?) The murderer was concealed in 
! the back door vestibule awaiting Cap
tain Perry’s return home, and upo-n

MHT IN GOLD CONSTIPATION,
There are few, if any, complaints 

more common than hemorrhoids, or 
piles, as they are commonly called, and 
Scarcely any which cause more trouble, 
annoyance and misery.

Ninety per cent are troubled with 
them at some time or other, owing to 
allowing the bowels to become in a con
stipated condition.

Piles are classed under three headings 
l.e. itching, bleeding and protruding, and 
the excruciating pains which accom
pany them cause misery which is be
yond description.

Ointments and suppositories 
help and relieve for a while, but to get 
Hd of them, it is necessary to have a 
free, easy and natural motion of the 
bowels, at least once or twice a day, 
and by doing this the cause will be 
quickly removed.

Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills regulate 
the flow of the bile to act properly on 
the liver and bowels, thus removing the 
constipation and all Its allied troubles.

They contain no calomel or drastic 
mineral Ingredients, being purely vegeta
ble. They ere small and easy to take, 
and do not gripe, weaken or sicken.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
•vial at all druggists or dealers, or mailed 
•direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
lbum Co. Limited, Toronto, OnL

%

J. McDonald, jr., of St. John, district 
inspector of inland revenue, and Inspec
tor Kennedy of the Customs staff, Ot
tawa, are In Charlottetown on business 
in connection with Inspection duties.

Liquor Inspectors Crawford, Journeay, 
Thompson and Henderson raided the 
premises of Jess B. Balser, Prince Wil
liam street, on Saturday afternoon and 
secured more than four gallons of liquid 
as well as a gallon of alcohol.

Wendell McL. Clarke, Canadian trade 
commissioner for the Mediterranean, ar
rived in the city on Saturday en route to 
his post in Italy. He is accompanied by 
his wife, his son George and his mother, 
who is a sister of Mrs. J. W. Vanwart 
Mr. Clarke is q former resident of St. 
John.
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MORE THAN 50,000 WOMEN
GOLFERS IN ENGLAND

\ London, Feb. 17—(Associated Press by 
mail)—With more than 600 golf clubs 
affiliated to the LasUeg’ Golf Union, it Portrait of Mr». OOFF, ef Beaehgi 

Cottage, Saltaey Ferry, near Oheetari 
England, who write»:—

“ For five years I suffered greatly 
from an ulcerated leg, which at one 
time was covered with open wound! 
from knee to foot, there being as 
many as ai wounds in it at once. I 
tried all sorts of preparations, and 
attended the infirmary, but nothing 
seemed to do me any good and I was 
eent away from the Infirmary aa 
Incurable One day my daughter saw 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture advertised in a 
newspa[kr and read it to me, and I 
decided to give it a triaL Finding the 
first lot was doing me good I persevered 
with it, and after having four bottles my 
leg was completely healed. All 
this happened some eight years ago, 
and I have had no return Of the 
trouble ever elnce.”
SufferersaOT,,?qru,FcR3
Eczema. Boils, Pimples. Eruptions, Rheumat

:

CONCENTRATE ON THREE R’S.
Edmonton, March 7—Concentration of 

public school curriculum to the three 
R’s was the avowed effort of the com
mittee assembled by the minister of ed
ucation to consider the revision of the 
course of studies in the public schools of 
the province.

“DANDERINE"
Girls! Save Your Hair! 

Make It Abundant!
ROAD NECESSITY.

(Toronto Globe.
Thj Ontario Good Roads Association 

would do well to say firmly and finally 
that water-bound macadam roads can
not be regarded as permanent in any 
proper use of the word. Ontarios’ main 
highways must have hard surfacing.

ERE SETBACKS 
FOR BOLSHEVIK! \tni\ Gout should realise that lotions ppd ointmen 

can but give temporary relief—To be sure « 
complete and lasting benefit the blood mnst b% 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste mattel 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke’s Blooé 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expel* 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkabl< 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to tax* 
and free from injurious ingredients. _.

0/ all Dealer»—te* that you git Q

You need not 
endure the pains ofParis, March 7—Russian Bolshevjki

Rheumatismj forces have been driven out of Oranien- night was presided over by Ronald Shaw. 
Ibaum, a town on the southern shore of Mrs. A. Douglas Malcolm was pianist
L. ^ „ -a,. , •, . . _ , „ ajid Miss Jessie Jamieson sang a solo.fthe Gulf of Finland, nineteen miles The Tuxjg Boyg and Trail Rangers
west of Petrograd, by naval units from o( portland Methodist church heard an

\ mNeuralgia, Neuritis 
Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules
will remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

Guaranteed to contain no hebit
forming drug, and to be absolutely harm 
less to the heart, kidneys or other organ: 
Prescribed by doctor», sold by druggists 
$ 1.00 per box. Trial free at our agencie- 
er writeTempletons. 142 Kina W To*-

Wasson’s Drug Stores, 19 
Sydney St., and 711 Main St.; 
Woodstock, Atherton and Mc- 
Affee.

Jt, Clarke’s Blood Mixture
“ Everybody's Blood Purifier ”

Immediately after a "Danderine” mas
sage, your hair takes on new life, lustre 
and wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
as heavy and plentiful, because eacl 
l air seems to fluff and thicken. Don’t 
jet your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 
or scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, 
Stong, beautiful hair.

A 85-cent bottle of delightful “Dan
derine" freshens ydur scalp, checks dan
druff and falling hair. This stimulating 
“beauty-tonic” gives to thin, dull, fading 
hair that youthful brightness and abun
dant thickness—All druggists I

SUFFEREDSEVEN 
LONG YEARSi

Finally Relieved by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

RECIPE TO CLEAR 
A PIMPLY SKIN

Ravenswood, W. Va.—“For seven 
long years I suffered from a female 
I------------------------[trouble and in

flammation so 
that I was not able 
to do my house
work. I consulted 
several doctors 
but none seemed 
to give me relief. 
I read in a paper 
about Lydia EL 

I Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, 
so I decided to try

I------------------------lit, and before the
first bottle was gone I found great 
relief so I continued using it until I 
had taken eight bottles. Now I am 
very well and can do my own house
work. I can gladly recommend Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s medicine to suffering 
women.” —Mrs. Bertha Liering, 
R. F. D., Ravenswood, W. Va.

The ordinary day of most house* 
wives is a ceaseless treadmill of wash- 
ing, cooking, cleaning, mending, 
sweeping, dusting and eying for 
little ones. How much harderthe tasks 
when some derangementof the system 
causes headaches, backache, bearing- 
down pains and nervousness. Every 
such woman should profit by Mrs. 
Liering's experience and try Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

TORONTO MAN IS 
BEATEN; MONEY 

AND DIAMOND GONE
Toronto, March 7—William A. Bell, a 

former hotel keeper in the west end, who 
now conducts a public garage, was brut
ally beaten by two thugs in his private 
garage in the rear of his home on Satur
day night and robbed of $150'in cash, 

| a diamond tie pin valued $1,500 ana 
checks to the amount of $35.

,He says they called him by name and 
, demanded that he hand over his money 
and valuables, one of the two holding a 
revolver at his head. He refused and was 

; beaten on the head with revolvers, also 
with a monkey wrench.

Pimples are Impurities Seeking an Out
let Through Skin Pores.

MOTHER! Pimples, sores and boils usually result 
from toxins, poisons and impurities 
which are generated in the bowels and 
then absorbed into the blood through 
the very ducts which should absort only 
nourishment to sustain the body.

It is the function of the kidneys to 
filter impurities from the blood and cast 
them out in the form of urine, but in 
many instances the bowels create more 
toxins and impurities than the kidneys 
can eliminate, then the blood uses the 
skin pores as the next best means of 
getting rid of these impurities which 
often break out all over the skin in the 
form of pimples.

The surest way to clear the skin of 
these eruptions, says a noted authority, 
is to get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts and take a table
spoonful in a glass of hot water each 
morning before breakfast for one week. 
This will prevent the formation of tox
ins in the bowels. It also stimulates the 
kidneys to normal activity, thus coax
ing them to filter the blood of impuri
ties and clearing the skin of pimples.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and

:
was “California Syrup of Figs’* 

Child’s Best Laxative

was caus-

Three Cardinal Virtues
A Doctor’s Prescription 

Internal and External use 
Over IOO years of success

ARREST MADE ON

A Woodstock despatch says that 
Charles Steeves, a leader of the Pente
costal or “Holv Rollers” sect, was
cTa^ed with^T serious’ offence »f the outside and thesrep-
a fifteen-year-old girl, Etter Brookerof P™g mside of the victim the murderer 
Bristol. Is the alleged victim. The ar- struck a blow with a round or blunt in
rest was made as he was conducting • a strument ncross the forehead and base of 
service. He says he is a cousin of the ha'r whlch, felled him after which 
Gaius Steeves. who is held in the Albert tw0 °theJ murderous blows were struck 
eonntv tragedy in which his wife and 011 the Jrnck of the head causing frac- 
five children were burned to death. ture of the akuU which later on caused

------------- ■ .1. --------------  • death.
(5) The victim was then pitched or

\ y\

«ES AND PAINS; 
SLOAN'S GETS ’EM!

/

and bowels. Children, love its fruity cleanses the blood and is excellent for 
taste. Full directions " on each bottle, the kidneys as well.
You must say “California.”

WILL ARREST PEOPLE WHO , . ..
SPREAD FALSE REPORTS dragged out on the ice and left there,

where he was found at or about 11.80
Famous pain and ache Liniment kept 

handy, brings warming, gratifying 
relief.

! Lisbon, Feb. 15.—(Associated Press, p m- 
by maily.)—The authorities have decided /gj The coroner’s court wishes- to 

j to put in force an old law for the arrest lace on record its strong denunciation 
of any persons who spread false reports. of the inhllman act of Jeaving Captain 
Under this law Dr. Camille Gastello p outside ^ the ice one 0r more 
Branco, who was a member of parlia- hourg after he -was found there wound-

! ™ent, durmg the monarchy, and son of ed and for the indifferent'attitude
the late minister of foreign affairs, in the part of tho/e whose duty it was
office when the monarchy fell, has been min£ter to him this, his hour of
arrested on charge of speaking against nee^ 
the present administration and in favor 1 
of his political ideals.

ASPIRINt

; HEUMATIC twinges ease up soon. 
So do stiff joints, lame back, neur
algia, overtaxed muscles, and those 

pains from weather exposure, too—they 
don’t fight long against the counter-irri
tation that Sloan’s Liniment produces.

Always keep this old family friend 
handy for instant use—a little pene
trates without rubbing, leaving no skin 
stains, muss, or clogged pores. Its very 
odor—healthy and stimulating—suggests 
the good it will do.

All druggists. Three sizes—85c, 70c, 
$1.40. Largest size is most economical.

(Made in Canada.)

ROnly “Bayer is Genuine
This famous old remedy has a nation-wide reputation for splendid 

results. Thousands of grateful users everywhere recommend it for 
Coughs, Colds, Bore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains, Strains, 
and numerous other aches and ills. The faithful family friend for more 
than a century. At all druggists and general stores. Price 25 and 50c.

m
A

(7) This jury further recommends 
that the Crown prosecutor 
means available, sparing neither time or 
expense to bring the murderer to jus
tice.

I use every

CORNS Mrs. Perry was formerly Miss Clara- 
Burridge of West St. John, and taught 
in the Albert school. She was married 
about thirty years ago in St. Jude’s 
church. Warning! Take no chances with sub

stitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin." Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. In every 
Bayer paelmge are directions for Colds, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ear
ache, Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin is 
the trade mark (registered in Canada), 
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- 
acidester of Salicylicacid.

SloarfS
Liniment p,:)

Lift Off with Fingers BULFORDE DISCHARGED
IN NEW YORK COURT

New YciFk, March T—Dennis Bulforde, 
forty-eight, of Ottawa, who walked in
to police headquarters on Wednesday 
night and asked to be locked up, saying 
he had forged the'name of his uncle, J.
S. Dennis, of the C. P. R-, to several

SSVMysi dt&ToSj .Doctor Tells How tomagistrate was informed that the Cana- _ _ . _ ,
dian government did not care to extra- d(l*0110lll611 jbyCSlfltlt

C* BLISS
4N&ÏIYE .

AL0HZ0 O.BUSSf 
PORTRAIT AND

■Hr HERBS

SBn «}
By the i 

simple ’ 
use of 
Bon-Opto, 
says Dr.

«irQ" ST. JOHN TEAM TO WOLF VILLE.

The Y. M. C. A. Trojans, who are to 
leave on Tuesday morning for Wolfville, .
where they will play the fast Acadia Lewis, 1 
College team, expect a hard game, hut have se®D • 
feel confident they will come home with eyesight 1 
the bacon. The following men are to 1 tr”nSte
rna ke the trip: Urquhart (captain), =n®a _
Shaw, Cross, Malcolm, McGowan and ln"®ea«l ^
toTee the tpeedy Nova'scotîan! hiT-- ™any inatan^e' <Nick re»«f

return match has been arranged. Read tjj# doctor,g full etatement soon
_ . .’to appear in this paper. Bon-Opto is

The WBItJ ) sold and recommended everywhese by
Ad Way Druggists.

you suEd
from RHEUMATISM, take each night * 
BLISS NATIVE HERBS TABLET, they 
are made from ROOTS, HERBS, and 
BARKS that act on the STOMACH. 
BOWELS. LIVER and KIDNEYS. They 
atrengthen the bowels, and remove undi
gested refuse food, the fermentation of 
which starts many diseases. M. J. Davis, 
Hardy, Ark., writes: *T was for a lonr 
time a great sufferer from constipation, but 
BLISS NATIVE HERBS TABLETS 
cured me. I never since have had the 
■lightest trouble." MONEY-BACK GUAR
ANTEE in each box. At all Drug Stores, 
200 doses $1.00. Small size 50c. 

ALONZO O. BLISS CO, 
“"ONTREAD

When CONSTIPATED, or if

( ri

Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt a bit!
“Freezon^ on an aching corn, instantly 
tyat corn stops hurting, theA shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
rerr ove every hard corn, soft com, or wm w 
corn between theeto^s, and thc calluses, MM 
without soreness or irritation.

i

z

/ h e
i

m

\

Skin Troubles
Soothed -— 1

With Cuticura

HEADACHE
BANDS

using

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

GALLSTONES
**MARLATf’S SPECIFIC"

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

St. John, N. B. 
St John, N. B.

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist, - 
Ross Drug Co.

J. W. MARLATT * CO.. Z11 Cerrard St. E., Toronto, Ont.

BRAY LEY’S
STOMACHand LIVER RILLS

“HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION"
Price 25 Cents

ST. JOHN 
•N.S.The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd

fV
;

I *

ÉÉ

RIGA WATER
RELIEVES

HARITUA1 CONSTIPATION

hon-Opto 
^ti'engfhern 

Eyesight

ft*;. *

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment
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Ideal %À C anadian Industry Builts on an
far cry to the magnificent mEs

^Prince Edward
1921 is the Jubilee of Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear. It is a 
at Truro— models of modern equipn^entand efficiency-from the toy 
Island where the late Mr. C E. Starfej^eean the evolution of an ideal in 1856., A

m

ffl Country and he decided
to come to the new wortd across the Mantis — . V, ' V/V
tT - ... .. r . m;i/t yTrxznn P RT ini 1856 So successful”was ne§6ba£fc/a wider field was sought^ F* ‘i-gXis'xFrt d«aone, and finally To 1/82, èonstruct/ng a new/^arijron the bank of the Salmc^ River, the ite. 
Stanfield’s LimitCdyind beginning the yidgu^hof^he present Stcjnteld mills. ^

In 1896 the late mU/ E. Stanfield decidedito retire agti-sold out the Rowing b/Usmess to his two
Se fot P^tntAaViœ-PresideW sïAdd's^i^ted. a corporate company. / ; _ ^ ^

ft Stanfield and woo,,^L synonjua Atojedwas

Slt-dS^Kfed^enfold foulons, broaching anâsdenfeng. mtog the famUy 

name synonymous with all that is/best in th/tra & - \ f z c t. c * * 1,1

That this vocational tradition j Un^inkaWe Unde™“r^7m^le possible. These two
family, for it was due to t e Az t traditions ofllthe trade, evolved a process that 'took the shrink out of woolSfth“ents “ri Unshrinkable Unde^r to the. world a-d\naking it the outstanding feature

ÏtZfieldtunsLÏÏble Und/L/was manufactured first îd^.^gîts^t^

S • a family affair both from'th/ standpoint of wearers as well asjjiakers.—A r>. .. * . .

imth quaUty. ^
It is this unswerving adherence to an i .
more than equals the supply, and has given a reputation to the name
(mere dollars and cents, *
Tfe* Tiihilee of Stanfield's Limited crowns with success the achievement of aproud^positioif because"of a rigid adherence to the fundamentals of souad busmess-makmg an
and keeping the price right

"l

SonA John and Frank, who

X

x

men

V

ideal of quality that has built up a market for Stanfield’s Unshririkable Underwear that 
îaeai 01 q y «Stanfield” that is an asset which cannot be valued in

QrradÎAn institution which occupies Its present;
essential article, making it better

(2'raie Marl, Registered)

9
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The TImes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,131 

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash h, Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents

£

FOR SALE TO LET HELP WANTEDTO LET
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE I FOR SALE—GENERAL 

For, Sale on West Side
FLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED-FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS

FOR SALE—AN UPRIGHT PIANO- 
Terms reasonable. Phone M. 4238-31.

22153—3—14

FOR SALE—TILTING STEERING 
Wheels, Ford Cars, #6. Universal Car 

Thne Family, Freehold, Winslow tit, Co., Prince Wm. street 
**,7601 Three Family, Freehold, Tower
M^istM-^Two FOR SALE-2 THOROUGHBRED

Ma“4t£ 8sJoÔ°n Two Family, Wat«‘FOR 

street, near King, concrete cellar, *8,200. ■[
*Two Family, Duke street, hardwood 

floors, kitchen and bathroom, elect! les-, - -----
large yard, W>00. These are good mR SALE—NEW 5 H. MARINE 
houses, most of them corner lots and es- Fairbanks Engine. Box L 199, Times, 
collent vaines. Easy terme. H. E. 22118—8—9
street MaJn^*01. . FOR SALE—DIAMOND CYLINDER
______ ______ ____________ ________________ j Cabinet Phonograph, 184 Waterloo St.
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY LEASE-1_____ _____ _______  22101-B-

hoid, near Rockland road, sixFOR SALE—POOL TABLE, COM- 
each flat electrics, toilets, hardwood , $ F w Merrill, 618 Main
floors, garage; Lot 57 x 300; occupancy *75. F. W.

* one flat May 1st. Two Family Free-
hold at Eastmount on car line, electrics, FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COW AT 
garnaet price *2,600, easy terms; pos- H Cusack’s, 29 Marsh Road. Tel. 
session May 1st Foqr Family House 2883-11. 22027—8—8
Ltoira,*^ i^mi^mch^flti, “Metrics, FOR SALE — CABINET GRAMO- 

toOetsi possession one flat May 1st ; phone and Records. Bargain, 207 
Two Family Freehold <m Duke street, Carmarthen street upper belt 
West; large tot; five rooms and bath-j

«3ES-» k John Pounds. Bo, L 180,

TO LET—FLAT, WESTMORLAND 
Road. Apply G. Howes, 8 Brindley.

22174—3—14

BOY WANTED, 270 BRUSSELS ST.
22008-3- !

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished Room, gentleman only, 66 Syd- 

22167—3—10

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND 
Waitress for LaTour Apartments, 

22192—3—9King Square.ney street.t•1022171- FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO;
Happy Thought Range and other 

household articles, 41 Charles street. 
Phone M. 1955-41. 22155—3—10

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, IN GOOD 
condition. Apply 48 Adelaide St, low

er door. 22096—3—8

FOR SALK—ONE HAND POWER 
Clothes Washer, cheap, 28% Cliff St.

22090—3—8

WANTED—BOY WITH ONE OK 
two years experience in the Drug Busi 

ness. Box L 183, Times. 22019—3- '•
WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 

girls to work around soda fountain 
and attend fruit and tobacco store. Ap
ply 37 Charlotte street.

TO LET—SMALL 4 ROOM FLAT, 
*15, suitable for two. References, South 

End. Box G 3, Times. 22166—3—9

TO LET—MAY FIRST, FURNISHED 
Rooms, heated, light housekeeping 

privileges. Apply 2.30 to 5 p. m. Tues
days and Thursdays. Mrs. H. P. Lee, 115 

22169—3—8
1022177- WANTED — TWO FIRST Cb s' 

Automobile Mechanics. Apply Me 
Laughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd, Unit).

22058—3—i

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, CITY 
Road. Also Shop, suitable for ma

chinist. M. Watt r 21843—8—10

SALE—A LLOYD LOOM 
Brown Baby Carriage, revers- 
. as new- Price *87.50. Phone 

22128—8—9

Germain street WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY 
182 Union streetWoven 22129—3—12

street.TO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY, 
95 Germain street West opposite good 

beach, furnished house-keeping rooms, 
bath, telephone, electric lights- Phone 

22162—3—14

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
kitchen work. Lansdowne House.

22146—8—9

TO LET—MAY FIRST, 89 PARA- 
dise Row, 6 rooms and bath, electrics 

Apply W. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte St.
21926—8—10

TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS AND 
Bath, electric lights. Rent $25. West 

St. John. Write Box L 171, Times Of- 
21916—3—10

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO SELT 
staple iine in the city direct to thi 

householder. An excellent opportunity 
for a wideawake chap. Apply Box l 
186, Times. 22024—3—11

West 804-41. WANTED—SALES GIRL FOR DRY 
Goods business. Carleton’s, 245 Wat- 

22128—3—9

FOR SALE — McCLARY STEEL 
Range, excellent condition. Phone 

1979-11.
Pal

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
22102—3—12

erloo.22089—8—8 WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THI 
wholesale dry goods business. Gocx 

position for bright boy. Apply Brock 
& Paterson, Ltd., King street

Peters12 WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 
piy Hotel Asia, Mill and Pond Sts.

22094—3—12
FOR SALE—NEW PERFECTION 

Three Burner Oil Stove, large oven, 
almost new. Apply 565 Chesley street.

21995—8—8

fice.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 

22098—3—9TO LET—1ST MAY NEXT, ATTIC 
Flat, 27 Brussels street 

time. Stephen B. Bus tin, Solicitor, 62 
21846—3—9

Coburg,
21995—3—11Seen any WANTED—GIRL WHO CAN DO 

hand embroidery, also experienced fin
ishers. Fishman & Perchenok, 9 Dock 
street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central, Main 1103-31.

22100—3—8

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTIN'C 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyon* 

his present occupation, might- find 
congenial employment with us, and a 
the same time double his income. W 
require a man of clean character, soun 
in mind and body, of strong personality 
who would appreciate a life’s positio 
with a fast growing concern, where in 
dustry would be rewarded 
above average earnings. Married ma 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, secon 
floor, 167 Prince William street

FOR SALE—GRAND PIANO, PKR- 
fect time and order. Price 46 dollars. 

Basement, 94 Adelaide street.

Princess street
22070—3—9 mortTO LET—TWO HEATED FLATS, 24 

Charles street, latest improvements, 
each seven rooms and bath. Rental *55 
per month. Phone Main 576 or M 8667.

2X818—8—8

22018—3—8 WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
ice cream parlor, also experienced 

waitress—Bond’s. 22067—3—8

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- 
ed Front Bedrooms, each suitable fox 

Richmond

22088—8—12

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, 20 
Pond. 21970—3—10 two. Rents reasonable, 

street Phone M 2634-11.21996—3—8 WANTED—A GIRL FOR UPSTAIRS 
work. Mrs. John McCann, 56 Mill St.

22002—2—11
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture. Phone Main 2718-81 for 
pointaient

TO LET — BRIGHT BASEMENT 
Flat 4 rooms, bath, electrics. Apply 

21778—3—8
with faap-

TO RENT—TWO NICELY FURN- 
ished front rooms for light house

keeping. Box L 186, Times,

21865—8—9 578 Main street.
WANTED—GIRL, 20 POND.FOR SALE—DAVENPORT, PRAC- 

tically new. H. C. Brownell, Raynes 
Ave, Fairville. 21849—3—9

60 Prince Wm. street TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 117 
Elliott Row, $25 month. Seen Wed

nesday and Saturday afternoons.
21971—3—10«FOR SALE—20 TONS BEST QUAL- 

itv Loose Hay. Thone West 898-46. 
' 21864-8-8.

11—1—19222021 8
FOR SALE—CENTRAL TWO F AM- 

fly House, bath, electrics, one flat May 
1st Terme. Box G 7, Times.

WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS, SAL- 
ary $20 a month, with meals and 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
21792—3—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
21967—3—10

21772—3—8
Horsfield street.

COOKS AND MAIDSroom.
Hotel.UPPER FLAT TO LET—SEVEN 

rooms, electric lights. Apply after 
21771

22172—3—14 poR SALE—TWO AIRDALE PUPS, 
------------------ ! 4 months old. Apply at Times Ot- HORSES, ETC TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

with or without board, 20 Queen 
21938—8—10

1, at 9 Ann street. 8 WANTED—A COOK, GENERA] 
where other maid is kept Referenci 

2—24—T.f. required. Apply Mrs. Allan McAvit; 
- ----------------- ---- -- -------- --------- 196 King St. East

SITUATIONS WANTED wanted^girl for genera
house work. Apply at once, 37 Leix 

22176—8—:i

WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY
tors-ale-adding maçtunbin ^uLb^™^gtG^h

W. 272-21 or________ •_____________ good order. Putting 1“ larger >n light lumber wagon, spring tooth harrow,
aYtV_rnn VR» GROCERY chines reason for selling. Any one n- gide jjyj plow. John Gallagher. Fair-

""i*
erioo. 22014—0— 21766—3—8 FOR SALE—MILK WAGON, SLOV-

ens, Expresses, Coaches, Auto Truck 
Bodies. Easy terms- Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 22082—8—12

street A Gilmour, 68 King street.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

light housekeeping, central, 57 Orange 
, 21906—8—8

22193—3—1APARTMENTS TO LET
TO LET—MAY FIRST, SMALL 

heated apartment, 218 Princess.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, ÜEN- 

tleman, Main 124-41. ster.WANTED—YOUNG LADY WANTS 
situation as housekeeper for elderly 

gentleman. Box L 189, Times.
22038—3—11

D'Arc?, 87 Lancaster street, Wart. Phone ^ yardjj that j* soid „ low as
West 207.___________________ gem -3 O to75 per yard> y, regular price, in
and^Brick^Buildlnfc^three detent t^ mlter'ids in

T K Cwil I the children’s needs. Call at our store,
street Apply J. E. «3120—8—12 ! address 28 Charlotte street, English &
__ _______________________________———- . Scotch Woollen Co. 20884—8—9

SfK1 FOR S.M^ALL UNCALLED FOR

fraCbtok°lLdr Ph^eNwLt branches *throughout>^anada will be sold
for q^iek seto. Phone We£lg^_” at gi* each. Odd trouser. *8.96. In
M 2648.___________ ________ .—-------------- 1 many cases this price is less than 1-3

SALE—SHOP AND HOUSE, j their actual value. Merchants buy these
I goods for resale to their customers. 

21859—8—9 1 Wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an 
overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 
Charlotts street. English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. 20883-8—9

21860—8—9l CLOTHI WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, TE 
Eych Hall. Phone 8368.TO LET—HEATED SUITE 5 ROOMS 

—Chipman Hill Apartments. Suites 
FOR SALE—BARGAIN FOR QUICK ; 6-7 rooms, Westbank Apartments, 

salbi first class delivery horse or driv- \ Mount Pleasant. Inspection Tuesdays 
er, also carriage, harness, sleigh and and Fridays 2-4. Inquire 62 Parks | 
good riding saddle. Cash, one hundred street Phone M 1466. 
dollars. Phone West 458.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, heated, running water. All con- 

Gentleman. Phone Main 
21812—3—8

22036—3—11 22178—3—1

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAi 
house work. Apply Mrs. Rubin, 12 

King street, west

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI 
house work. Small family. Apply 2< 

Sydney street.

MARRIED MAN, AGED 39, SEEKS 
position in Wholesale Dry Goods, 

general store work, considerable experi
ence. Best of references. Write Box L 
151, Telegraph.

veniences.
2487-11.

22157—8—1'2—24—Tf. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tlemen, 198 Duke street 21380—3—9 21768—3—8

22089—8—8
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 

King Square, Gentlemen only.FURNISHED FLATS 22107—8—FOR SALE—HORSE, WAGON AND 
Sled, 270 Brussels street. SITUATIONS VACANT21391—3—9 WANTED — WORKING HOUSE 

keeper. Victoria Hotel.22007- 11 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
1st Phone 1682-21, Times. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 

20955—8—23 22125—3—!EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—A DRIVING MARE 
Apply 298 Mlllidge Ave. Phone 

2879-11.

Princess.22152—3—11
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI, 

house work. Apply 28 Orange St.
21968—3—10

___________ ______________ 21993—3—8 i TO LET—FROM MAY 7TH FOR
FOR SALE ONE EXPRESS WAG-Ij^

Phone M. 4499-21.
STORES and BUILDINGS

on and Doherty Organ, good condi
tion. Main 2977-11. GIRL WANTED—SMALL FAMILY. 

Good wages, 38 Millidge Ave. Phone 
21919—3—ft

8—10FOR
two flats, 2*8 Waterloo. 21954—8—10

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT. 
Phone 1934-31.

M 2933-41.TO LET-From May 1st MAKE MONEY AT HOME—*15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

ng show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Serviced? 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

22105—3—12
WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 

for general house work, no washing.
Apply Mrs. Fred Peters, 200 Germain 
street.

RENT—FOR SALE OR FOR 
Dwelling and , Bam, Brookvllle, St 

John Co., forty acres of land. Apply to 
IL W. Frink. 21891—8—9

ity of the world, the peaceful develop- TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 6 
ment of China and her millions is an j room flat King St. East 
absolute certainly unless, indeed, that months. Box G 1, Times.
development Is deflected by foreign :___________________________
agency into channels of militarism. The TO LET—FLAT, FURNISHED, FIVE 
Chinese development of China, if I may
put it that way, must make for peace April. Phone M 990-22. 
if only because the whole of Chinese 
cultture rests upon the power and ap
peal of moral force.”

writ!
Grocery Store and 

Tenement
summer

21950-3-10.
22148—6—91 11—18—1921FOR SALE—HOUSE 285 ROCKLAND 

Road. 6 rooms, bath, freehold, *8,000, 
8—2—T.f.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. W. 

Hawker, 40 Summer street.HAS GREAT FAITH 
IN CHINA'S FUTURE

No. 143 Prince street, comer 
Watson street. St. John West; 
rental $20 per month.

rooms, Mount Pleasant, vacant 1st 
22017—3—8easy terms. Main 1466.

FOR «AI-eLfOTTAGE AND FREE- 
heid Lot, situate near the river at 

Hampton Village. Price *600. J. H* 
A. L. Fairweather, Solicitor,^ St^John.^

21979—3—10Old Warsaw and New
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST TO NOV.

1st, furnished flat, seven rooms, mod
em. Phone 2697-11.

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
maid, with references, for general 

work, no washing, good wages, family 
of three adults. Phone West 26, or 
write Box L 170, Times Office.

The traveler who comes to Warsaw 
now is immediately struck by the un
naturalness of the life which ffie city is 
leading. The old Warsaw of 600,000 has 
swelled to the .enormous size of 1,200,000.
It is difficult to secure a place to live

TO LET—STORE IN THE LINE OF Ewith sach an immense population dam- WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
traffic on Mill street Apply to Box orlQg for rooms; hotelsare full and, aged woman for general house work;

L 159, Times. 22127—3—9 apartments rent for 200,000 marks and ' must be capable of taking care of chil-
upward. dren. References required,

j TO LET—SHOP 310 PRINCE WM. 1 1 he city has none of the gay life which ; Metcalfe street
i street opposite Boston Boat ware- ' characterized it in the old days, and in j - - - - - - - - - - - - -
house. 21959—3—10 spite of the carrying on of theatrical GOOD PLAIN COOK. APPLY TO

——. productions, concerts and the opera the Mrs. William S. Allison, Rothesay, N. 
TO LET BRICK BLILDINGS ON freezing influence of economic need is B. Phone Rothesay 24

Paradise Row and Union street suit- | very apparent. Cold and hunger have a ^Trrr~i~——- —---------
able for factory or warehouse purposes-1 relentless grip on certain sections of the WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE-
Also sdf-contained dwelling house. Box population. The potato crop is the one ferences required. Mrs. Adam P. Mac-
L 158, Times. 21872—3—9 protection which prevents famine in the mlyrei 250 Rockland Road.

worst sense of the word in some dis
tricts around Warsaw.

The streets of Warsaw are filled with 
I automobiles marked with the insignia 

.'1 of various relief societies. Touring cars 
! and trucks of the American Relief Ad-

TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARDING ' ministration, the Red Cross, the Society 
rooms, heated, adults. Right bell 178 . of Friends and the Joint Distribution

Princess. 21558—3—21 . Mr. nr,. Dri M ,TM ! Committee are to be seen every hourROOM AND BOARD. MAIN 3219-21 j drivjng Marszaikowska an(f Aleja
Jerozollmska taking supplies to the wili
chens at which thousands of people are 
fed. A large number of refugees crowd 
Warsaw; many of them are entirely 
without resources and bêcome the pecul
iar objects of the relief societies.

The student population is also in a 
peculiar state of need. Most of the stu
dents work in offices and business con-

Apply to The Saint John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., No. 39 Prin- 

2—24—tf.

22028—3—11

A New Game. cess street.
FOR SALE — SUMMER HOUSE, 

about twelve or fourteen miles from 
on the C. P. R. Very convenient to 
ay and river. Apply Box L 154, 

21763—8—8

21914—3—S(Belton, Mo., Star.)
A new game has come to town. It Is ___

guessing what articles are cheaper than TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
they were a year ago. A housekeeper House, East St. John, *25 per month, 
meets a neighbor and says: “Guess Apply P. O. Box 934 
what I bought today cheaper than last ——■— - -
year*

HOUSES TO LETMinister Sze, in U. S. From 
London, Believes the Repub

lic is Progressing Fast.

city <
rallw
Times.

Apply 207 
21903—3—9

22001—8—8
FOR SALE — FIVE ACRE LOT, 

sportsman’s reserve on Canaan River, 
with house and camp, also Lake with 
government trout hatchery. Good wood
land for moose and deer hunting. J. H. 
Ryder, Pleasant Point, N. B. Phone W 
137-21. . 21779—3—8.

j TO LET—A MODERN HOUSE, 244 
Germain street, 8' rooms, heated, hard- 

9 wood floors. Can be seen by appoint- 
ment only. Apply Main 1399.

21978—3—10

That China will make great strides In 
economic government and social prog
ress in the near future is the belief of

_______ ________ Alfred Sze, the new minister of the Re-
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- j public to Washington, who arrived in 

hold, baths, electrics, Acadia street, New y0rk last week from England ac-
WMX). Two ft^y freehold, foot of icon.panied by Ms staff. He was Chi-
Union, *4^00. Three I nese ambassador at the Court of St-
hold, Garden strrety James. and exchanged posts with Dr.
taired house, Pitt street, IporOUU. 1 wo 
family brick freehold, Wentworth, $9,- 
500. Sevexjd other good buys. Terms- 
Roy A. Davidson, 42 Princess street

21801—8—8

* 21874—8—9

Cash
With
Order
Prices

ROOMS TO LET 21845—3-9
TO LET—LARGE PERMANENT 

Sample Room, 66 Charlotte. Enquire 
21822—3—8 !

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID WITH 
references. Family of 4 No wash

ing. Mrs. Bower S. Smith, 149 Canter- 
21765—3—

TO LET-pROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board, 39 Duke street.

Geo. A. Cameron.

Wellington Koo, the former minister at 
Washington.

In a statement given out at the China 
Famine Fund Headquarters, New York, 
Mr. Sze ba&es bis predictions upon the 

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE ■ ability of the Chinese people to adapt.’esasartoxs £ 1 isxrax
avsE/st-a,£ urn ™p3S5wiy5,*sx«Sfi~
Prince William street; Phone M 4248. facts and phenomena of-Chinese life, in

2__7—TJ. the past as well as today, which seem to
puzzle the western mind,” the minister 
asserts.

“In all present considerations of China 
and her problems,” said Mr. Sze, “it 
must be kept in mind that we are a peo
ple who, of all living races, go farthest 
back Into the past. The whole of Europe 
was pagan when Confucianism had been 
for more than 500 years a living creed 
and a social code in aur midst, 
peoples and the races who were our con
temporaries in those distant days have 

I all disappeared into the night of the 
past, but we survive, not as a dying race, 
but as a great, cdherent body of 400,- 
000,000 people.

1 “The notion that China never changes ; 
is mischievous because it makes people

_______________ think that the present state of China, j
FOR SALE—NEW FORD CARS AND with its unrest and disarray, is due en- 

Trueks.—1 New Ford Coupe, 1 New tlrely to to the incap..4»y of her people 
Ford Touring Car, 2 One Ton Trucks, to adapt themselves to the new condi- 
Terms—G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd. li™s of life which foreign pressure and

22143__3—8 influence have set up around them. It
_____________________________ ; Is not doubt true that there exists in
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED j China today a certain degree of unrest 

Cars which we sell at what they cost ! and political disturbance, but it Is very 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment j important to realize that this Is the state 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 0f things which occnrr and has occurred 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., in every country where a new system of 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100. i government, or some other fundamental 

11-29 tt I rhnnge in the life of a people, has taken 
place.

“Under autocracy, the country was 
. „ , . , . . , , considered a property of the ruler,

lourings, 1 *ord 1 Light whcreas now it Is regarded as the com-
Ford Delivery, 1 Ov=rl»ml Touring. mon po63egs|on 0f the nation. To work
Perms. G. A. Stackhouse Sc C<x, Ltd. mt thp democratic principle one must

______________________________ have the necessary machinery in the
FOR SALE—ONE DODGE TOUR- form of parliamentary institutions. This 

Ing Car. Equipped with four new machine has hitherto been worked by 
tires. Price $860 for quick sale. N. B. men trained under the oid system of 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, government. This view of the situation 
Phone 4078. 28015-3-8 in China implies that the present poli-
___  . tleai and economic difficulties of the
FOR' SALE—CHEAP FOR CASH, country are not the outcome of racial 

one Five Passenger Ford, $800; one incaphelty of faults of character, but 
Chevrolet, *375. Titan Filling Station, the marks and signs of a period of tran- 
288 Haymarket ; Phone M 1966.

21858—3—8 bury street.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
ences required. Apply Mrs. Simeon 

Jones, 28 Garden street.
21796—8—8

WANTED—A COOK. GOOD WAGES 
—Apply with references to Mrs. W. 

E Foster, 36 Coburg street.
FLATS WANTED

TO LET 2—26—T.f.WANTED—FLAT, 4 OR 5 ROOMS, 
three adults, South End preferred. 

Phone 1888-41. TO LET OR FOR SALE—CABINET 
Gramophone in Mahogany Finish. 

WANTED—FLAT, CONSISTING OF Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open even- 
five or six rooms, central preferred. inBs- 21221 3—22

Phone Main 2084-31.

22199—3—14

WANTEDAbout 90 p.c. of the sales of the 
wood working business goes on 
the books for a time and but 10 
p.c. is sold for cash. To work up 
a larger cash business and to stim
ulate the repair and the building 
of homes we have cut our prices 
as low as presept costs will per
mit.

Birch flooring, Clear grade
thoroughly dry ...............

Maple flooring, Clear grade 
Refuse boards, planed 1

side ......................... ..............
Refuse deal and scantling,

rough ............................. ..
Air dried Matched Spruce 
Merch. Spruce boards, plan

ed 1 side .............................
Merch. Hemlock boards,

planed 1 side ...................
Douglas Fir doors, 2-8 x

6-8 x 1 8-8, 6 panel.........
Douglas Fir doors, 2-8 x 

6-8 x 1 3-8, 2’ panel ....
2nd Clear Cedar Shingles..
Clear Wall Shingles ...........
Clear Shingles .......................
Extras ......................... ............
Lath (a fair grade) ...........

You will find our prices either 
for cash or credit reasonable, and 
our materials largely of the better 
grades

cerns in Warsaw, and try to carry on 
their studying at the same time. No one 

j in Poland can really afford the luxury 
1 of sufficient time tor an education in 
1 the real sense of the word. Technical 
1 learning must be sacrificed to the press
ing needs of life itself in a situation 
whicli six years of incessant war has left 

3—9 barren of academic’ opportunities. The 
__ portion of the population which seems

AUTOS FOR SALE 22154—3—9 WANTED—MAY 1ST OR SOONER, 
shop with flat. Good reliable tenant. 

Box G 2, Times.

WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
Baby Boy, 5 months old. Box L 195, 

22108—3—9

:
WANTED-MODERN FLAT OR; TXT /inTT,TTt)v

house, containing four bedrooms for j rLALEj llN V^vUlN 1IX Y 
adults. Box L 190, Times.

22168—3—14LIQUIDATORS STOCK OF 
NEW OLDSMOBILES

8 cylinder, 5 and 7 passengers. 
$500 to $600 below list price. 
Terms responsible parties.
a A. STACKHOUSE & CO., 

LIMITED,

22042—8—9 TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
—Duck Cove. Telephone Main 1040.

i The Times.
WANTED—FLAT 6 OR 7 ROOMS, 

fairly central. Adults. Phone M 
758-11. -

WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN

°5 BUSINESS CHANCES T L
three. Country preferred. B»* L 015(b WHEAT FORECASTS 80 PER CENT former days.
Times. 21814 3 8 correct_ established 25 years. Write Nor.ls there any chance of the situa

nt once for free forecast indicating per- ^on s improvement soon. Exchange rates
iod when May Wheat is expected sell havf drolTed, steadily until the pound WANTED - TO
at $2.50. Complete Market Service ad- *£rhng stands at 2075 in Warsaw as i House and about one acre land, near
vising what to do and when to do. He- thls is written. Without the relief so- St. John, with option of buying. Appl,

„„„„ presentative wanted. G. F. Taylor, 200 Çieties this winter a large section of Box L 182, limes.
FOUND—IN NORTH END, oOME ghotwell Park, Syracuse, N. Y. 3—8 Toland would starve. In addition to al-

days ago, hand-worked table pm ;. -------- !_________ most famine conditions and abject pov-
Owner may secure same by phoning M FORTUNES BEING MADE IN SUC- erty involving whole classes of the pop-
715-11. 22170—3—9 cessful speculation. Let us explain ulution, there are both typhus and ehol-

---- ———, our system free. Markets active. Act era in various localities. The relief so-
LOST—FRENCH POODLE, 13LAI.K quj(.k s3s(, Dwight Bldg, Merchants cieties have a stupendous task before

nose, black eyes. Answers to name Brokerage Co., Kansas Citv, Mo.
Sport. Phone M. 1240. 22109-^0-8 B

$160.00
165.00

22029—3—11

22103—8—!'
30.00

538 Main St. Open Evenings.
22141 —3—8

WANTED—DRESSMAKER, 20 WAT 
21994—3- verloo street.28.00

43.00
RENT, SMALi

40.00 LOST AND FOUND
1 22011—3—838.00 :

5.50
TO PURCHASE6.00

6.25 WANTED—DELIVERY HORSE—J. 
T. McGivem, 205 Sydney street.5.50

them, even if peace is made and main-,
22019—3—16 tained between Poland and Russia. Po-1

UNUSUALLY REMUNERATIVE IN- ^"ri^pem-l11'legotEtions''Vhdp bolster WANTED—SECOND HAND WICK 

vestment opportunity, safe, sane, and up exchange rates; but food, nurses med- er Go-cart in good condition. Writ, 
! established. Furnish references, and jcjne and expert management are im- particulars to Box G 6, Times, 
we’ll supply the details. “Market News,” mediately necessary in large quantities 
Box L 147, care of Telegraph Office.

7.50 Z-lau---3— It!8.00
6.00

USED CARS FOR SALE CHEAP TO 
Clear.—1 Used Ford Coupe, 2 Ford MACHINE GUNNERS 22175—8—lv

WANTED TO PURCHASE TT~a 
Building Lot in East St. John. Give 

price and location. Box G 5, Times.
22164—8—8

to save Poland. An immense relief 
21878—3—9 work js being done; but the needs are so 

great as to escape all calculation. Too 
much relief is impossible. A very brief 
study of Polish conditions leads one at ]
once to the conclusion that peace, per- WANTED __ TO
manent and friendly, is essential to the 
future of the new republic.—Paul W.
Ward.

No. 1 Company 7 th Canadian 
Machine Gun Brigade will please j 
turn their uniforms into our stores 
on Wednesday, Feb. 8th, at 8This is urgent before the ' BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

j i t • AUiSN VI

■forms can be lehîn cJ'of SgL Fire and Automobile
Jones, caretaker of the armory, Insurance
any time during the day. -------

Stoned CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,
42 Priaccsi Street

Write for prices.
«

PURCHASE A 
Trout Fishing Outfit. State price and 

particulars to Box G 4» Times Office.
22168—8—9

p.m.
pay sheets areThe Christie

Woodworking Co., Limited
65 Erin Street

WANTED—TO BUY' A PAIR QI 
Geortz or Zeiss Lens Army Plein 

Glasses. Address Glasses, P. O. Box Hi, 
22106—3-1,JTba Want

Ad WaUSEsition.
22080—8—6 “Fortunately for the peace and secur- B. SMIITH, Major.3-10

iV

1t
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Better Service.
We Are Prepared to Supply

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
fireproof vaults. Why keep valuable Papers at home

REAL ESTATET
WHEAT.

Chicago:— 
March ...
May .........

Winnipeg:—

169%
161%li' SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW CHARLOTTE STREETt—

Double Freehold, 14 rooms, two 
baths, hot water heating. Good 
location. Bargain at $6,800.

MAIN STREET:—
Brick Building, store and 

flats. Price $3,800. Rentals $696.
ST. JAMES STREET:—

Desirable Two Family House, fiats 
baths, lights, brick

1
ITSJuly
189%MayNBW YORK STOCK MARKET. in our

when you cai^be secure?THE GOOD CITIZEN. four
Johnston it Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

“The good citizen is one who is will
ing at all times to make some sacrifice 
of his time, means and convenience to 

New York, March 7. advance the common welfare, and has 
Prev. such an abiding interest In this that lie

Close. Open. Noon, is always watchful and needs no urging 
36 to do his duty.”—Ex-Governor Judson 
46l/e A. Harmon, Ohio.

The Canada Permanent Trust rompany
New Brunswick Branch Office, 63 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B. _ '
T. A McAVITY, Inspector. J

6 rooms, 
foundation, $6,250.SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED WINTER STREET:—

Two Family, Freehold, three and 
five room flats, toilets, $1,200, $100 
cash. One flat available May 1st. 
Present rentals $294.

BRUSSELS STREET:—
Building, containing Store and Nice 

Flat, five rooms, $1,700; $400 
cash. Flat available May 1st.

Store and Flat, seven rooms, $2,600, 
$1,000 cash. Flat available May

I R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
----------------------------------------77, , . Allis Chalmers ...........WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES Am BeKt Sugar.... 46% 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Am Caa Con 
boots; highest cash prices psM; Gall or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street.
Phone Main 4463.

46%
28% •-&% 
86 86%

REMOVED PROMFTLY-ashes
Main 2443-11.

2»%
Am Locomotive ... 86

4oy, .....................
86% 86 86 
64 64% 65
88’ 88 88 
82% 89% 82%
84% 34% 34%
89% 89% 90%

51% 67%
114 114 113%

■ Am Smelters 
i Am Sumatra 

___ _ Am Wooieus
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- Anc Copper ..

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Atchison .... 
leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Bait & Ohio
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Baldwin Loco ____
paid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock Betnlehcm Steel B.. 87 
street, St. John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439. pacific

------------------- ------------------------------- - ~ 1 Central L Co ..
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Cmcible Steel .

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, .............
General Motors 
Gt Northern Pfd.. 76% 

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Gooderich Rubber.. »7l/« 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Kennecott Copper 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Lackawtna Steel ... 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Mex Petrol ......
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call Southern Pacific .. 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone pan Am Pete ....

Reading ...................
Rep I & S.........—

£veuf Sende 'uiilfiMlfou,auto storage

AUTOMOBILES 3 J ° E

65 Sydney; Phone 1636-11. ,

1st.
Two Family House and Garage, 

$1,800. Rentals $600. Great in
vestment.

BRITAIN STREET:—
Four Family, Freehold, $8,800. 

Rentals $642. Flat available J 
May 1st.

ELLIOTT ROW:—
Excellent Two Family House, 

$7,500,
KING ST. EAST:-

Desirable Two Family House, 
$8,000.

ST. JAMES STREET:-
Good Two Family, Freehold, $5,-

398939
94% 94% 95
13% ....BABY CLOTHING

mi hr ■>
PHILIP

MORRIS

A18% 18% 
75% 76
87% 87%

.17% 17% 17%
.... 54% 64%

156 156% 157
81% 81% 81%
74% ......................
74% 75% 76%
.... 67% 67%

13£73 Main street
BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of’ the JIin«t 
material ; everything required; ten d 
™rs complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs.

672 Yonge street, Toronto^

BABY’S V./: mwmWÊÊSÊt
m
mSÿM
IIhS
I llfflr

mmWolfson,
à

2392-11.
m

27%BARGAINS WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- St. Paul .........
les and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, Southern Pacific 

Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewélry, Studebaker ... 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. Union Pacific
Call or write Dominion Second Hand y 8 Steel .........
store, 641 Main street, St John, N. B. | Utah Copper . 
Phone M 4372. Pierce Arrow .

76% 76%
59% 60%

81% 81% 82%
49% ......................
26% »% 27

H. 76%
. 69%

600.
PRINCESS STREET:—

Three Family House, $7,500.
WEST SIDE:—

Several excellent Houses at moder
ate prices, most of them free
hold and on corners.

I have a long list of other houses-r 
all prices and locations. Call and 
look it over.

keep your'feet m-y-rub-
bere for men, women and chddren a 

Wetmore’s, Garden street

121121.121

m
Y

___ Other designs 15c. to
-750., 10 per cent discount f11 
Stick Fast Paste, 25c.—Llpsett s V arte y 

Brussels and Exmouth.

WALL 
We have a 

than wh’"’ sale.
mBsS&œSsMONTREAL. VWAITED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, Jewelry, musical Instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. j88%, 24 at 39.
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, Brazilian—75 at 88
46 Dock street Phone 4170. Brompton P & P—45 at «x

Can Car—98 at 87. /
Can Par Pfd—2# at 70.
Can Cement—75 at 60.
Can Gen Elec—10 at 115- 
Can Steamships—10 at 29%, 40 at -9. 
Lauren Pulp—26 at 88%.
Montreal Power—2 at 82%.
National Brew—85 at 46, ISO at *4%, 

80 at 44(%, 196 at 43.
Penmans—25 at 100.
Quebec Ry—10 at 28%.
Spanish Rive^-86 at 78, 86 at 71%,

] Danish River Pfd—5 at 88%, 120 at 

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, Igg, 2 at 88%.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- i sted Co of Can—190 at 60. 

laity. O. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. | Victory Loan, 1984—100 at 96, 21,000

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Loan, 1964-150 at 96.
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in yietor' Loan> 193a—2,000 at 98%.

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 victory Loan—1928—8,000 at 96.
Peters street____________ _ «• victory Loan, 1987-4,000 at 99%.
W BAÎLËY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- Victory Loan, 1922—100 at 98%, 2, 

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, at 98%. ,
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

MR* 'Abitibi P & P—1*® 70 at g mâ/. Z-

Store, corner mm H. E. PALMER
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

/( Palmer Building,I
62 Princess St53 Main 2201.SILVER-PLATERS «73 3—8CHIMNEY SWEEPING — WATTS, 

CMmney Sweeper, Plastering, White- f
GOLD, SILVER,. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 94 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundlnes. Tf. FOR SALE

Three story brick building, 64 Union 
- street at present In the occupation of 

Max Grosweiner and W. A. Maclauch- 
lan. Centrally situated and splendidly 
suited to the needs of any person requir
ing warehouse accommodations. En
quire of C. H. FERGUSON.

door plates
WATCH REPAIRERS

DOOR-PLATES, AMO
Silverware, Ivory Ei^ved Oocks 

Repaired. R. Gibbs, 9 KtegSqmtre^

2-11-tf

engravers

F c. WESLEY & GO, ARTISTS 
F’^d engravers, 59 Water Street Tele* 

phone M.982.

WOOD AND COAL

10 for 15 centsCOTTON Do You Always 
Get the Most Heat

.. 1291October 
March .FURNITURE packing 1189

WALL PAPERS 1;130 XMay 1248FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY, 
Chin. Packed. Td. Main FOR SALE—CLEARING OUT ALL December 

wall-paper In stock. Regular paper at ( 
remnant prices. Kerretts, 222 Union St, 
open evenings. 81223—8—22

1815

1 Your Money Can Buy
when you purchase your Soft 
Coal? Try a load of 

EMMER SON’S SPECIAL
—the intense heating Soft Coal 
—and you’ll realize that there’s, 
no better Soft Coal value on 
this market.

‘PhontvMain 3938.

hats blocked

Subscription lists will close on or before March 28th, 1921
MrTHR James, 280 Main street, op

posite Adelaide street

AUCTIONS
l— F. L POTTS.

^ Real Estate Broker,
Y: ̂ Appraiser and Auc-
V, -------  -jbonecr.
■ If you have real
I estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom
Çô^Germain Street

New Issuer --------- $2,000,000
Fraser Companies, Limited

8% General Mortgage Gold Bonds Series “A
Dated March 1st, 1921. Maturing March 1st, 1941. Principals"»! nd'sepUn^ber’ut.'11 Coupon

II-

Company, Montreal.

»-

IRON FOUNDRIES

EMMERSON FUELCO.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

115 City Road.

Great Bargains In Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Tweeds of all
ALL SIZES OF- jackscrews

» am a,
i kinds, Checks, Prints, 
[ Beaverteen. Private sale 

at 96 Germain street 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St Hard Coal50 Smythe street, ’Phone M^_^1922

Outstanding
$10,000,000

2,250,000
2,000,000

Authorized
7777.. $10,000,000
........... Closed

...........  10,000,000

•»r
Common Shares..................................................... * * * *
6% First Mortgage Serial Bonds................ • • ■
8% General Mortgage Bonds Series A (this issue)

$250,000 First Mortgage Bonds mature 1st Ap 1̂°ft**Csinti^ Eundbf 3%^ General Mortgage 
reductions in funded debt, together with annual cumulative Sinking r una /c 
Bonds, rapidly increase the equity behind this issue.

X
NOW IN STOCK.CLUB BAGS.

14, 16, 18 and 20 Inch 
new waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last. 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.' 

96 Germain Street

MARRIAGE licenses R. P. & W. F. STARRDRUG STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.30 a-m.WASSON’S

Marriage Licenses, 
trn KX80 p.m.

LIMITED
• Sew*» Stmt «9 Uafea
1 'Phone Main 9

request, contains a letter from theComplete prospectus, copies of which will be mailed on 
President of the Company, from which he summarizes as follows.

mattress repairing AUCTION SALK 
I am instructed to 

sell at public auction 
at 283 Union street, 
Monday, Tuesday and 

nights,

ind bi^7xïïupùi“”?™7îuTb.°,^hd‘ ttsïïZrsxsZtë&v

™ .ndew -g&sz aUB££5 £
cZPC 'ÊSôSw Fi™« Mortgm wd Bond,, th. ~o»in,

which is closed at the amount now outstanding.
Annual cumulative sinking fund of 3% will commence in 1923 -
°> S"‘~ "A" "“7i7' . .. , ... mll„ (r«hold timber limit., mtl-
Timber mi - 1,822 wmm.lm l.a^hold .nd ml Company in .ddition

mated to contain 1,760,000,000 ft. b.m. saw logs and 4,650,000 corns pu p 
has leasehold cutting rights on 900 square miles of privately owned N B and

Company owns and operates two pulp milk. Each of"the Company’s mills is located
saw mills in New Brunswick and the eastern portion of Quebec. Lacn o 
“ convenient proximity to the area from which its logs are obtained.

Annual output:—
Edmundston Mill — Bleached Sulphite Pulp... •
Dotninion Mill — Easy Bleaching Sulphite Pulp

w"1";I
ratasaKsa-ai

l Wednesday
^ J March 7, 8 and 9.

One large stock of 
dry goods, stock consisting of boots and 
shoes, ladies’ underwear, children’s wear, 
silk waists, corsets, stockings of aU 
kinds, cottons, prints, shaker flannel, 
komonas, skirts, gloves, etc. All goods

------------- ---------------- .rpo__________ I mentioned above must be sold within
MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS^ g night$> M ^ must vacate the store.

We bave in stock some very Be sure and be there early. This is
coats, well made and tnmmed and chance for good bargains,
ingJ* a l°"r price from WEBBER. Auctioneer.
L'ïc5.,ti.t,mvX m-v , “**•

Best Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coalsufficient to retire the entire
MEN'S CLOTHING A. E. WHELPLEYissue

226G240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227

Soft CoalGRAND CLEARANCE 
SALE

BY AUCTIONmoney orders 54,000
18,00025 boxes prunes, 4 

cases of soap powdet, 8 
new congoleum squares, 
2 carpet squares, 1 

range, 2 new electric reading lamps, 2 
iron gates, handsome walnut 8-plecc
bedroom suite, one old mahogany sofa,
1 iron and brass bed and spring, 20 
chambers and pitchers, lot side and other 
dishes, and a general assortment of other 
merchandise

Money Orders.
Acadia Pictou-Broad Cove.72,000 tons

Total Pulp Production
130,000.000 ft. b.m., «nnu.ll,. Shingl.. -168,000,000 pc. annually..

Plant and Pmp^y Valuation - 814,000,000 again.! $4.«0,000 of Bond, out.tanding, including

Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered.

Lumber —money to loan McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

■vTTntFD — $5,000 ON A FIRST 
WAN J El ^iU pay a high rate of l Mill Street

Z Liquid Aaaets (Working Capital,, after denoting all currant liabilitia. and Including th. 
proceeds of this issue, will be in excess of $4,000,000.

cor four
Mortgage Bonds now to be issued.

BY AUCTION 
at salesroom, 966 Germain street, on 
Tuesday afternoon the 8th inst, at 3 
o’clock.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phenes West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

available for interest charges on these Bonds, 
times interest charges on GeneralF. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.PHOTOGRAPHIC

obarg^rniMX»
General Mortgage Bonds now to be issued.

Studio, 45 King Square, SL John, N. U. OO
The Gr at st Factor

FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY HARD 
Wood reasonable price. ’Phone West 

398-45. ’ 21863-3-15.We offer the unsold balance, if, as and when issued and received by us, at the price of:

99 and accrued Interest, to yield 8.10% for SALE-BIG DOUBLE TEAM 
load of hard wood, six dollars. Phone 

Main 2440-43. 21810—8—8
PIANO MOVING

24ORDERS TAKEN 
J. A. Springer, Piione 

3—2—1922
PIANO MOVING, 

for May First.

i7T*»jng MOVED BY AUTO. OR- 
PI,te2 token now for May first General
cartel Reasonable rate. Phone
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD, Ç.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road- 

Main 4662. ________ *~ 3—1—1922

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
__W 1’ Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922

in education is reading. Be sure your 
normal. Wear glasses, if UNITED financial corporationroyal securities corporationeyes are

needed, to avoid eyestrain or physi
cal! breakdown. Confidence in our 
ability. Strict attention to the small
est details. Knowledge and experi- 

make our glasses supreme.

limited
LIMITED MONTREAL112 St. James Street

14 Mini Street East 
TORONTO

MONTREAL164 St. James Street
TOHONTO

VANCOUVER

708-711 Hole dunlMfi 
OTTAWAWINNIPEG

LONDON
HALIFAX ST. JOHN 

NEW YORKence
plumbing K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrists 
193 UNION STREET 

phone Main 3554»

The WantUSE Ad War777^iTôîT’w. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
' andHeaterr Jobbing given personal at- 

' 'tent|dom &one 2.00-81, 154 Wateo

loo itMMb
t

«•

/

WEBBER

m\s

M C 2 0 3 5
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BRITISH FOOTBALL

;

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY- HOME

mating the stymie definition or mention 
of the stymie. The new regulation, as 

I reported here, provides that, when laid 
a stymie on the green by his opponent, 
a player may remove the opponent’s 
ball, but that the opponent “shall then 
be deemed to have holed in his next 
stroke.”

Extraordinary
SALE

The Result of Superior 
Quality, and of Quality

Annual
Sale

SO Million 
Packets

(Associated Press Despatch.) 
London, March 5—Results of English 

league football games played today were:
First division—Blackburn It. 1, Brad

ford 0; Bolton W. 1, Burnley 1; Derby C. 
1, Sheffield United 1 ; Huddersfield T. 1, 
Liverpool 2; Manchester U. 3, Oldham A. 
1; Middlesbro 0, Newcastle Ü. 0; Sunder
land 2, Manchester U. 3.

Second division—Birmingham 4, Bury 
0; Blackpool 1, Port Vale 0; Coventry C. 
I, Stockport C. I; Fulham 1, Barnsley 0; 
I.eeds United 2, Clapton O. 1 ; Leicester 
C. 1, Rotherham C. I; Notts C. 2, South 
Shields 0; West Ham U. I, Bristol City

Alone“I would do iway with the stymie 
altogether,” said Abe Mitchcl of the 
North Foreland duo, in a published in
terview. “In my view, the ball nearer 
the hole should be putted first. I do not 
think the new rule is quite a good solu- 

' tion of the stymie difficulty. To lift 
1 the ball under English rules, of course, II of Electrical Portable 

Lamps, Irons, 
Toasters, Heaters 

Chafing Dishes, 
Vibrators, Etc.

BOWLING.
Match Game.

The Trocadero Club took four points means disqualification.” 
from the Railway Mail Clerks in a Alexander Herd, of the Coombe dub, 
match game on Black’s Alleys, Saturday has been quoted as unequivocally op- 
aftemoon. posed to abolition of the stymie. “There

! should be no interference, I think, with 
Rubber took four the ball of an opponent," he declared, 

points from McClary’s in the Clerical j “The stymie may be old fashioned, but 
League on Saturday. it is a part of the game which should

Commercial League. ; not be sacrificed.”
In the Commercial League, on Blade’s BILLIARDS, 

alleys, Saturday night, a team from 
the post office took four points from the 
Ford Motor Works, 
scores follow:

Post Offic 
Maxwell 
O’Leary 
Brannan ..
Clark .........

0.Clerical League. Tea. Have You Tried It? Third division—Brentford 1, Ports
mouth 2; Brighton and H. 1, Newport C. 
0; Bristol Rovers 2, Watford 0; Crystal 
P. 4, Gillingham 1; Grimsby T. 0, Mill- 
wall A. 2; Luton Town 1, Merthyr T. 0; 
Norwich C. 3, Swindon T. 2; Queens 
Park R. 2, Exeter City 1; Reading 4, 
Northampton 0; Southampton 3, South 
End U. 0; Swansea T. 3, Plymouth A. 0.

Scottish Soccer Results.

MtVThe Dominion

schedules show that a big percentage KING GEORGE SEES
of the sixteen clubs composing tne 
National and American leagues, will 
play such contests previous to the open
ing of tne li#2l pennant races.

A study of the ante-seasou dates of the 
of the major league teams indicates a
list of more than seventy suen games (Canadian Press Despatch)
scheduled and with favorable weatner London) March g_xhe king saw his 
conditions during March and e y second rugby football game in succession 

For N B Chamnionshln ->art ot April, luily two-thirds o ac, on Saturday, when he witnessed the
„. g N" Gha™P,onshjP- contests win pmuably be played. A erushi defeat of the Army by the Air-
The Sussex hockey team, champions large majority are carded tor tne south force 2g to 3 Richmond Worthildc

of the Eastern league, will play the Chat- and Southwest, although several ol tne defeated thdr t rivals Blackheath, 
ham team, the winners of the New cluos will complete Uieir spring training b I8 to 9> after a keen game, the su-
Brunswick league, in Moncton tonight Wlth a series ot home games just before riority of the Richmond forwards being
fo,r, the championship of New Bruns- the opening ot tne regular season verv noticeable. Harlequins defeated
wick. The winners of this game will Tne exmuition scuedule opened with Leicester, one of the strongest of the 
play the champions of the Nova Scotia contests between the Tmladelphia Amer- country teams, by II to 3. 
league for the Thompson trophy. leans and tne St Louis Nationals at Results:

Houston, Tex., toady and tor tne next , Northampton 28, Moseley 8.
T , .. I.____■■ , five weeks, one or more such events arc Merchant Tailors II, Alleinians 3.
London, March 6 In the International for decision each day. I wo Newport 5, Cardiff 3.

deVta7edgaWaTesP5ato l atd Mandg d series are involved’ f°' *he Bristol^, Torquay 0.
n 1 d M d shut Louis and tile PhUadeipina clubs will 

out Scotland 8 to 0. each figure in games on their home
grounds just beiore the opening of the 
pennant cnases.

Jake Schaefer Wins. ARMY DEFEATED 
BY AIR FORCESNew York, March 6—Jake Schaefer, of 

San Francisco, defeated Edouard Hore- 
mans, Belgian billiard champion, in their 
4,800 point 18.2 balke line match, by 
winning the final block last night 400 to

The individual

Total. Avg. 
71 89 110 270 90
84 96 71 251 83 2-8
88 88 82 258 86
87 88 116 286 951-3

Roberts ............ 93 78 101 272 90 2-3

Owing to the fact of being overstocked with the above ^ 
articles we have decided to sacrifice same and sell away 
BELOW COST.

Glasgow, March 5—Games played in 
the fourth round of the Scottish soccer 
cup today had the following results :

Dumbarton 0, Rangers 3; Celtic 1, 
Hearts 2; Motherwell 2, Partick 2; Dun
dee 0, Albion 2.

Scottish League results: Airdrie 1, 
Lanark 3; Queens 3, Hamilton 1; Railh 
3, Clyde Bank 0; Hibernians 2, Aberdeen 
3; Kilmarnock 2, Ayr 1; Morton 2, Fal
kirk 0.

118.
HOCKEY.

Come and Look Them Over. 
Sale Starts March 9th.

423 434 480 1337
Fort Motor Works— 

Latham 
Woolman 
Gregory 
Geldart 
McKiel

Total. Avg.
87 87 97 271 90
66 78 82 226 75
81 79 91 251 88
72 80 69 221 75
76 97 91 264 88 Eastern Electric Co.Northern Union Games.

London, March 6—Results in North
ern (Rugby) Union games today were:

Barrow 9, Broughton 3; Brantford 6, 
Huddersfield 15; Hull Kingston 12, Leeds 
5; Rochdale 31, Salford 0; St. Helen 11, 
Oldham 3; Swinton 6, Helens Rec. 5; 
Wakefield 2, Dewesbury 18; Wrighton 0, 
Halifax 15; Widens 22, Liegh 5; Wigan 
27, Bramley 6; York 10, Hull 2.

382 421 430 1233 
Industrial League.

In the Industrial League, Saturday 
night, on Black’s alleys, Stetson, Cutler 
& Company’s team took all four points
from the Imperial Oil Co., Ltd. ___
scores follow: Games Saturday.

Stetson, Cutler— Total. Avg. Kings College defeated the Acadia
Burke ................ 95 108 102 805 101 2-3 University team 5 to 1 in Windsor Sa-
Jordan ............... 90 80 75 245 81 2-3 turday night

. 89 88 84 261 67

England Defeats Wales. ■

Limited
Cheltenham 13, Stratford 0. 
Llanelly 6, Swansea 6. 
Millbillians 18, Leysians 3. 
Plymouth 15, Newton 5.

Corner of Union and Dock Streets.The
8—s-n-r—19

Hooper Goes to Chicago,
Ottawa Senators defeated the Cana- Captain Harry Hooper of the Boston 

diens 1 to 0 in Montreal Saturday night. Red Sox has been traded to tne Chicago 
. 98 84 95 277 921-3 At the same time St. Patrick’s defeated Wnite Sox in exchange for John Collins 

‘ Hamilton 4 to 3 in Toronto. Tonight’s and Harry Liebold. 
game between St. Patrick’s and Cana- 

Total. Avg. diens in Toronto will decide the winners 
.... 78 76 75 229 76 1-3 ' of the second half of the schedule and 
.... 73 83 71 227 75 2-3 the team that will play off with Ottawa 

for the championship.

McMenamln
Carleton ............ 98 82 105 285 95
Beatteay

A
îa

i> VI470 442 461 1373 JCE RACING.
Philmore Dillon won from Helen of 

Troy in three straight heats in a half- 
mile race at Millidgeville on Saturday. 
The winner took a purse of $100.

Imperial Oil Co—- 
Smith 
Baxter
McPherson .... 61 68 84 213 71 
Garnett
Carr .... MACDONALDS

CUT BRIER
N.

71 81 82 234 78 
89 80 89 258 86 SKATING.

KGorman and Perry Win.
Charles Gorman and Frank Garnett 

took, the first two places in the half ' 
mile skating event on Lily Lake Satur
day afternoon. M. J. Perry of Moncton 
won first in the three mile with Murray 
Bell second. Perry at one stage of the 
race had lapped all the other contestants 
but at the end of the race his lead had 
been reduced to half a lap. The Atlan
tic relay team defeated the team from

872 888 401 1161
THE WHEEL.

Paris To Have Six Day Race.
Paris, Feb. 16—(Associated Press by 

Mall)—Paris, like New York and Brus
sels, is to have Its six-day bicycle race 
this year for the first time since. 1913.
The race will be run from March 28,
Easter Monday, until Sunday, April 4.
Such noted riders as Brocco, Seres, Egg, \ the East End rink.
Deruyter, Miquel, Berthet, Godlvier, ( Policeman Donohue rendered valuable 
Aerts and Spiessens have already enter- assistance to Joseph Tebo, proprietor of 
ed and the management of the Parc des the pavilion, in keeping order on the 
Princes Velodrome is trying to sign two track and in the dressing room, 
or three American teams. Will Skate In Moncton.

Eight skaters representing the Y. M. 
C. I. will go to Moncton under the di
rection of W. E. Stirling to compete in 
the N. B. skating championships. They 
are Frank Garnett, Roy Lawson, the 
O’Connor brothers, Leo Floyd, Roy 
Moore and Thomas Tebo.

Came Next to Charles’ Jew-
traw, National Amateur 
Champion—Totalled 200 in 
Big Championship Meets. MACDONALD’S “BRIER” has become 

a Canadian institution. Smoked by the 
men who made history. In the bush, on the 
trail, in mining camps, prospectors’ huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our Canadian 
cities—Macdonald's has always been recognized 
as the smoke.

GOLF.
Lake Placid, N. Y., March 7—(Asso

ciated Press J—Charles Jewtraw, nation
al amateur speed skating champion, was 
the winner of the greatest number of 
points in the international cirtuit skat
ing events which closed here recently. 

The three meets, comprising the cir- 
BASKETBALL, cuit, were the Canadian, held at Mon-

Y. M. C. A. seniors defeated the treau; the National, held at Saranac
Alerts 35 to 22, on the Y. M. C. I. floor Lake, and the International, held at
in the City League. Lake Placid. The western skaters did

The Y. W. C: A. girls won from the not compete In the Canadian meet in
Y. M. C. I. girls 6 to 4 on the Y. M. C. which Jewtraw finished second to Rus-
I. court sell Wheeler of Montreal, having a total

The Orioles won from the Y. M. C. L of eighty points. At Saranac Lake Jew- 
intermediates 25 to 17. in the Y. M. C. traw carried off the national champion- 
I. The game has been protested on the ship with a total of 120 points. At the 
ground that Jack, who played for the recent international meet here he added 
Orioles was ineligible. seventy points, making his total for the

St. John High School basketball team three meets 270. 
won from the Normal school quintette | Ranking next in the total number of 
in Fredericton on Saturday by the score points is Charles I. Gorman of St. John, 
of 29 to 22. N. B., who has 200. He earned seventy

in the Canadian meet, seventy in the N a- 
tional meet and sixty in the Intematlon-

Styme Under Discussion 
London, Feb. 17—(Associated Press by 

Mail)—Opinion is divdtil among lead
ing English golfers on a rule recently 
adopted by the executive committee of 
the United States Golf Association cliin-

GREATEST 
DESSERT EVER

<1 MACDONALD’S CUT “BRIER”—the same tobacco
Pies and cakes seem 

ordinary when compared 
to the goodness of

but in new form—maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
1858, and gives to smokers—more tobacco for the money.

CURLING.
„ _ Elimination Series. j. Joe Moore, of New York city, win-

Shaw 8 rink defeated P. A. Me- ner of the international title is third with 
Andrews 13 to 10 in an extra end a total of 160, capturing twenty in the 
game In the presidents elimination series Canadian meet, thirty in the National 
in the Thistle’s rink on Saturday night, meet and 100 in the International.

PURITY ICE CREAM

^crfacco 'zvit/l a */LaAtfor here is the dessert su
preme. Every spoonful is 
a treat. Bathurst Retains Cup. Roy McWhirter of Chicago, who did 

Because of the failure of the Stdlarton, not skate in the Canadian meet, has a 
N. S„ team to put in an appearance for total of 150> having won ninety in the 
their scheduled curling match with National meet and sixty in the Interna- 
Batburst on Saturday the McLellan cup tional- Russell Wheeler' of Montreal, 
will remain the property Of the New who won the Canadian championship 
Brunswick club for another year. Three with a total of ninety points, has a cir- 
Nova Scotia towns—Truro, Halifax and ' cuit total of 100, scoring nothing at 
Maccan have already sent in challenges Saranac Lake and adding but ten points 
for next year. at the International meet here.

t
;*

ifejPURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED

V.........X.

IPS m
Till'

Mb üBASEBALL. ISCURLERS' BONSPIEL 
FOR SICK KIDDIES

'

TinPre-Season Games. ?"The Cream of Quality"
M>New York, March 5—Inter-League 

spring exhibition games between the
dubs of the major circuits will be in full fa aid of the various children’s hospitals 
swing withm the next few days, «vingy the dt stagcd here on Saturday has

fl, Mi i°P^Unif ytk I Probably reached its objective, and it 
compare the relative strength of the ; said that 35 000 or more will be the 
rival pennant combinations The de- „et result. A feature was a visit from 
velopment of this feature of the south- the Canadian curlers after their triumph-

ant tour of Scotland. About 600 curlers 
figured In the matches played in the af
ternoon and evening.

\

8V"Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street, 

St John, N. B.

Montreal, March 7—A charity bonspeil

m forH
wIllSw^

V

19■Mbs»

ISO!jeh"
mm.land training expeditions has made mark

ed advance during recent Beacons. The jjÔN•iccyqgSgg

■818FWORLD RECORDMULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishing., Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

mPhiladelphia, March 6—The Yale Uni
versity relay swimming team made a 
new world record yesterday when it de
feated the University of * Pennsylvania 
quartette in the 800 foot relay race, ne
gotiating the distance in 2 minutes, 22 
seconds

.525
iiTHE'mis 14

Mulholland ^ **tUUlllVUailV 7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union St>
iiEÜ

The former record record of 
2.28 4-5 seconds was also held by Yale.

3

MUTT AND JEFF—AT TIMES ITS VERY DISCOURAGING TO BE AN INVENTOR By “BUD” FISHER

1I TOLD You~T 

YESTERDAY j 
TOUR LOCK, t
was uset-ess 

WiTHouT A 
KEY HO\JL'.y~s~

f\T’S 50 SlMPLe
IT ceficses Tb 
Be BURGLA&- 
PROOPi AS 
LONG AS A
Burglar can
<SgT at A LOCk 

\ He CAN Pick it!

see? THe DooR 
KnoB screws 
OFF ANB THAT
exposes TH£ i 
Key Hole '. /
AIN'T THAT /

v SIMPLE 1J

[wHAT'4 THe A / I’M HAP’P'I, THaFTn 

IDEA- HAVE ALL \ AT LAST 
YOU 60NC x’ve PERFECTeD 
CRAzy? J l my burglar-proof 

J LOCkl

«I BuT I'ue 
Got a Key Hove 
Njouj only You
can’t see 
IT TDM 
EDISON HAG

l nothing ow >
Me! y

to Keep inventive 
GeMivses Litce 

l you Busy!^^
DATÏN IT, WHY Do 
uve have to 
HAVE Burglars 

ANYWAY?

yah-hoo

eureka"' 5• • •
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The Right Time To Love Is All The_TimeifEW CODY, “SAYS”:

IMPERIAL ” BEX BEACH STORY!• UNIQUE
TONIGHT, 

TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY

The Butterfly 
Man

Will Get Her If You 
Don't Watch Out.

WATCH 
YOUR 
FIANCEE • Days

Only3 In Which You Are Verily Transported to Alaska!

THE NORTH WIND’S MALICE”A WHIMSICAL 
DRAMA OF 
FRIVOLOUS 
WIVES AND 
JEALOUS 
SWEETHEARTS

itliât You’ll See in 
Hie Butterfly Man” a

V'*'
4

sweetened<5YF Here we have a fiction of the high-power strenuous type so 
love of wife and baby and helpfulness to needy mankind and brightened 

with Jewish^comedy of a delightful loveable kind that everybody will be

s charmed with it.

Handsome Tom Santchl 
Famous Hebrew Players 
Vera Gordon, Wm. Strauss 
Pathos and Dramatics

£w Cody in the greatest triumph 
if his career.
■rgeoua scenes that surpass any» 
hing ever seen before In motion 
ilctures.
ie elite of society amid their 
tolly functions and entertain
ments, 
rose
event of the year, 
ilnty dancing girls entertaining 
it iDc of the season’s social 
«venta.

iiWm i

I- v, i•z xV «V " ■ -. 4:

- -Jsss?

gSi

i (lj Dog-Sleds, Blizzards 
I The Klondyke Baby 

I Stupendous Production 

A Goldwyn Picture

I x1-!
ImU vx;§!festival—the greatest social

• . i*
ADDED ATTRACTION

COMEDY ART CO.
------ Presents------

A NOVELTY SUBJECT

Hi

SEVEN REELS OF ENRAPTURING STORY# vT
The First Kiss W Cody-u ThX BUTT£Pïiy Mak

“LEW CODY" in “THE BUTTERFLY MAN”
A MASTERPIECE OF MOTION PICTURE ART

•rwvDTfVMi. rntA
of them glad,ay snake some 

nd some of them sad, 
few of them mad, 

it none of them bad.

CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Fifteen Professional Musicians

Friday-Saturday 
“SWEET LAVENDER”

3 FEATURES IN 1 BURTON HOLMES TRAVELS 
Famous Lecturer’s Trips Filmed

USUAL PRICES TODAYWednesday-Thursday
“HUMORESQUE” ■

The Mid-Week Bill—“Humoresque

Smoke

Vera Gordon mws word TAB »__Will Be At the 35c. (Orchestra) Scale

TUESDAYIMPERIAL PALACENOW 
AT THE MONDAYFor best results, buy 

in large packagesCanadian Promoters for the 
Dempsey-Carpentier Bout

Offer of $700,000 to Stage it in 
Montreal — McGraw Lets 
Three of His String Go— 
Late News in Sport World.

88

MARSHALL NEILAN
PRESENTS A MATRIMONIAL M1RTHQUAKE

THEFOR TWO SUCCESSIVE PROGRAMS THE WEEK- 
GREATEST MOTHER IN MOVIES

A HEBREW ACTRESS 

WHO WILL PLAY UPON 

VOIJR HEARTSTRINGS 

AT WILL FOR THE 

NEXT FOUR PAYS!

HORSE BEST AT 21?

Court Hears of Race-Horse Usefulness. “Don’t Evey Marry”i
At what age are racehorses at their 

raised in thebest ? was a question 
King’s Bench Division in England.

Wandsworth, Wimbledon and Epsom 
Gas Company were sued for damages 

. by Captain Alexander Renton, 11th Hus- 
New York, March 7.—Canadian pro- s.;rs_ for the loss of his racehorse Yeo- 

moters interested in holding the proposed man John, 12 years old.
Dempsey-Carpentier championship matdl The animal was injured near Epsom 
at Montreal were here today to get Pro- hy B steam wagon belonging to the gas 
moter Rickard’s answer to their offer of c„mpany, and had to be killed. As 
$700 000. They have tentatively set July a hunter the horse changed hands for 
2 for the bout. six guineas.

C. F. Graham, representing the Cana- pe0man John had come into Captain 
.. Picture Classic Magazine by Lillian May.) I Jjan syndicate interested in the match, penton>s possession for £60, but had run
the Motion Picture vi sweeti,carts very said he would be able to satisfy Rickard with such success as to be “worth £500
released to the cine- heart ^ there) was a Socialist I that the bout could be held in Mont- of anyhody’s money," said Mr. Thorn 

out world not so long ago, one of y * , tllou.ghU lie was I real without interference. Drury, counsel for Captain Renton.
Fannie Hurst?* simple, homely tales fhroWt, into orison gAfter two I New York, March 7—Howard Burk- Mr. John Coleman, for more than 50 
of the Ghetto, "Humoresque. A sent to Siberia. Fin- I ett, infielder, and Joe Dixon have been ycars a veterinary surgeon at Epsom
story rich In humor, rich in pathos. Y > escaoed and sent for me I released by the New York Nationals to and ^ewmarket, asked whether a horse (
A picture »o real, bo true and ally he escaped and sent tor me ■ Indi olis American Association f M was not too old to win
beautiful that it ha. been voted ^hl™e JevLteen in I ; club, so advices from the training camp race3> ^.plied;
without acclaim one of the artistic Russia than here—much older We 11 at San Antonio today said. These play “Certainly not. Ixird Lonsdale told j
successes of the year. It treats of R“S LÎ,-iLi mm, to Canada- Vers, with Reynolds Kelly, pitcher, who me Qncp tliat tbe best horse he had in 
a theme that kuows not creed, Liter mv father mother and one 11 was released to the St. Paul club, are his stable at that time was 21 years old.” 
race, color or language; the story brother came. One sister and I ! the first to be dropped by Manager Mç-. Mr Coleman added that he had a
of unselfish love- Into the pic- Qne Mother stayed in Russia. We liGraw. . horse himself 15 or 16 years old which Hereditary Peculiarities-
MMmLWmtegSlat=drrhe’ have not heard for four years, and L^^^^vldZ'the âiant camp cc«t E^and last year had won 19 rac A<;cording to an evening paper the lady

world-old adage “God could not fet.rIn Canada I went on the stage j yesterday, and will he used, it is said, as --------------- —--------------- . who had just become Duchess^of West-
be everywhere so lie made mo- __bat baby waa born and to I a coach for with mostl “What is the best fire preventive ? ]njnst(.r bas “one son, a boy- On th
tliers.” One of tiie finest bits of ^ fo/hjm > gave up the stage The New York Amer earns^w.th m^t ^ fl weekiy journal. The answer Is. ! othfr hand_ the Duke himself has two

ssSSs? sHSSS
for music and, her desire granted, 0nlv Russian, but I learned Yid- I today. m.
by her self-effacing love helps the ? , pbiyed for five years in I Galveston, Texas, March
tod to buttle his way through op- Ea“ gV* theatres I learned I spring training season of the Boston Na-
positlon and adversity until he played two hundred parts— I tionals, will open here this morni ng,
comes out on the mountain top. ? p Hke .Madame X,’ ‘The I when Manager Mitchell s battery n n

When Miss Hurst was asked if Rfdd] Woman ’ ‘War Brides,’ I assemble for their initial warm-up. Mit
she could suggest anyone for tiie noil’s House’—alwavs h-ml-ig I chell, accompained by Pitchers Morgan,
mother part In “Humoresque" she DoM s House^ ^ Conney, McQuillan and Townsend and
said: "I know one person who English finally, 1 had my | Catcher O’Neill, arrived here today w
could do It—and do it adequately chance in English speaking plays. I Leo Townsend Paul Johnson and dolm 
—Vera. Gordon—but she is m fn IW] Worry> with 11R. Watson, pitchers, and G. H. Gibson,
England." To picture producers, £ 8 1 art ln the only I ! catcher, expected soon Hank powdy,
however, a coblcgram Is a mere , pn j Hurst ever wrote— I catcher, and Filligim, pitcher, arrived on
b few thousand miles are Vrrf-a big Saturday. Another contigent of nattery
as nothing. Miss Gordon wag ap- as the mother in ‘The Gentile I men will arrive tomorrow, so Mitchell
peering In “Business Before 1 leas- wlfc» with p.mily Stevens. I went | said,
ure" in London—but s ic came t(| Lond(m to do -Business Before
back—and brought to the .creen p«„„„—- »’ —, came back to do

- In this portrait of the splrit of qIumoresque.’ 
the Ghetto a personality that dom
inates the picture and makes it 
unforgetable. And Vera Gordon s 
personality dominates off the 
screen. Even ln a telephone con
versation one can fee it. But 
how will I know your" she ques
tioned ln a big laughing voice, 
when I asked her to meet me for 
nn interview. “And how will you 
know me? Now, wait I 
wear," she considered, helpfully,
"a long cape with fringe, a black 
hat with a paradise feather, and 
I shall know you because you will 
be looking for some

“In the lobby of the Astor I re
cognized her at once—although she 
Is younger than I had fancied her 
-in her early thirties in fact-far 

to be making a specialty 
A strong, well-

Oh. 1, i. . hor-ri-ble UJ? *1g-*- » 
loves he but her dad won t ^e l|^_ know the part—an another gal ah' feller g.ts all 

“ „h„-'„P„,.h« f=m,1. w,th . repu.ashun bl.ck .. »«• Oh. i, „ . homhk „U. . ho,-

Prosoective Bride, and Bridegroom, especially urged to .ee thi. one.
bellhop. M*d. D» » bbd. -S M„. Moo,. - S-

with a brilliant cast of supporting players. _______

i

groom
(From

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
V/ The Picture Beautiful

There was

“BLIND YOUTH”
A PICTURE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

WED.—“DON’T EVER MARRY
THE VEILED MYSTERY

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE | ■ndTUESDAY

Another Extraordinary Feature

RUPERT HUGHES, eu.ho,
had an itchy back, at least once 
have written such an itchy story.

V *-4 ^ ^
'fit

%1

THE STAR I

<5S';ïdetail
Presents a distinct novelty in the 
form of a bright comedy-drama. __

,
New York, March 1—Miss Alexia 

! Sterling, of Atlanto, Ga., Canadian and 
| United States woman golf champion,
I will sail tomorrow for England to at- 
tempt to win the British championship.

! “I realize" she said, “that I have a siz- 
! able task before me, but I am going to 
itry my dead level best to bring back 
1 that title. I expect also to play In the 
l French tournament, which will start on
I JUNew York, March 7—All teams In the 
I six day bicycle race were tied at 167 
I miles at eight o’clock this morning, the 

Lorenz, of the 
The

W \
; ■ ■

SAMUEL GOLDWIN and REX BEACH Present y . ^back * for theuut come 
that was offered me—it 

I believe I
money
was not so much, 
would have come for twent> -five 
dollars a week—that is how busi
ness-like I am,” she laughed, 
wanted to play it because it was 
a big, wonderful part to show 
what I could do.

“Yes, it was my first picture. I 
had never been before the camera, 
bad neved seen a motion picture 
studio. We were sixteen weeks 
making the picture but every min
ute was a delight—and it did not 
seem like acting a part. You see 
1 know the East Side—the daily 
life of the people—their love of 
borne and ^kindred. Like them, 1 
bave known the hand of oppression, 
the longing to rear my family in 
freedom- And because of this, and 
because I know the glory of moth
erhood, the beauty of sacrifice—
1 could give myself to the part. 
The night that ‘Humoregque’ was 
shown for the first time my two 
children sat, one on each side or 
me, and I watched their little faces 
more than I did the screen. e 

“ ‘You are wonderful, mother, 
they said, 'and it is just like you. 
Many nice things have been said 
to me about the picture—but tliat 
to sweetest of all.

“1 have done onei picture since 
•Humoresque’—‘The North Winds 
Malice,' by Rupert Hughes. And 
now, I am taking a fling in 
vaudeville. I don’t want to gfve 
up the speaking stage entirely. 1 
think the voice is the natural fmm 
of expression—but pictures, too, 
can express much. But wlietner 
for stage or screen I want to be 
an artist In human characteriza
tion. I don’t like the word ac
tress.’ To do natural tilings in 
the wav a natural woman does 
them. That is not acting, Is it? 
No. That is art."

Vera Gordon is an 
first she is a woman as 
some os she is sincere—as lovable 
as she Is human. Like Dvorak s 
masterpiece, she embodies the tears 
and the daughter of life. She 
the soul of “Humoresque.

SCRATCH MY rr.

'
• ir-*1" *•
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end of the eighth hour.
Lorenz-Rutt team was leading, 
record for the hour is 189 miles and two 
laps made by Cameron and Kaiser, In 
1915.

* .

PICTURESiiMiiiiiljllf HAT 10 NALone."
J

‘ late shipping With T. ROY BARNES and HELENE CHADWICK u
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived March 7.
Manchester Importer from 

I Manchester via Halifax. 
i Coastwise—Gas. schr Walter C, 12,
Belding, from Chance Harbor, N. S. |

Geared March 7.
I Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Me-1 
1 Donald, for Digby, N. S.; stmr Hur- ; 
bingvr, 70, Drew, for Chance Harbor, N.|
B.; gas. schr. Walter C, 12, Belding, for 
Chance Harbor, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, March 7—Ard, str Lang- 

turm, St John, N B.

MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Manchester Importer ar
rived in port this morning from Man
chester Via Halifax with general cargo. 
Furness Withy & Co. are the local

Up,riie steamer Canadian Raider shifted 
today from No. 1 berth to Long Wharf 
to load for London and Cardiff. 

i The tern schooner Rupert K., Captain 
John Taylor, arrived at New York on 
Saturday, twelve days from Cardenat,
Cuba. She will load a cargo of hard 
coal at New York for St. John. Nagle & 
Wigmore are tiie local agents, 

i The tern schooner Minas 
• Captain Leonard Tower, is on passage | 
from Tampico, Mexico, to New ^ ork, 
to load hard coal for St. John. Nagle i 
& Wigmore are the local agents.

! The American tern schooner Géorgie 
T Jenkins was at City Island on lust 

1 Friday en route to St. John with a cargo 
of hard coal. She is commanded by Cap
tain J. A, McLean. Nagle & Wigmore 
are the local agents.

The tern schooner Rosanne Belliveau, 
now at Yarmouth, has been chartered to p 
load a cargo of cooperage at Digby,
Su for Bermuda. Nagle & Wigmore are j 
the local agents.

DID YOU EVER FEEL that terrible sensation 
of having an itchy spot on your back just out of all 

possible reach of your hands no matter how many 
different angles you tried to get at it? Then you 

sympathize with the girl in this picture.

too young
po i s r d! '’con fi deui t young woman- 
to her dark eyes the reflection of 
the romance and adventure, th 
sacrifice and endeavor that has 
made up her Ufe.

Vera Gordon comes from troub
led Russia. She has the pessim
ism of lier race—the fcd,“8 
bom in her centuries ago of being 
always—as she expressed it— un 
der an uplifted knife." Yet she 
is sure of her art, sure of her 
Dower, absolutely sure of herself
to all ways but one. “I canF11'^, 

,HVli “„0 to managers and tell
toem about myself and ask tor 
•job».’ I think they should come 

• to me," she said—and laughed. I 
hove «Iwavs to laugh at in) self?
1 am so contrary. The small things
1 will not do. So, If big things 
do not come—I sit down and wait. 
But the waiting is hard been 

“I love to work. When I work, I 
am happy and alive. When I urn 
X I am dead. Dead, but not 
buried’’ And she laughed again. 
“Life would have been very hard 
had I not learned here In America 
to see the funny side-and to 

laugh.

Darkened Windows’Stmr.

Directed by Henry Kolkercan

Spirited Action, Novel Plot and Unusual Atmosphere combined 
1 to make a Photoplay of Thrills.What Would You Do

to scratchbehind you in the theatre should attempt 
back? Wfiat on earth would you do?if the man We Are Showing This Production 

AT USUAL PRICES.
By Special Arrangementyour

COME AND SEE WHAT THIS GIRL DID
Evening 7 and 8.40. ... 1 5c.

3—7Matinee 2.30. .. . 10c. to all.

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
GLADYS BROCKWELL in

GRAHAM’S HUMAN MARIONETTES 
A Clever and Delightful Singing Novelty of an 

Unusual Kind. ___artist—but 
whole- “THE WHITE LIE” 

“HIDDEN DANGERS”
pa7tewa°sr «"mother pmt. At sev
enth I left Russia. My sweet-

ALEXANDER SYNCO
Master of Syncopation.Princess, and ROBINSON*

“From Virginia" JOE RYAN in
Coming Wednesday

BROWN, LEE and WILLIAMS
Comedy Singing Sketch, “Taking Things Easy. ALICE TOYCE in

“THE WINCHESTER WOMAN”
TODAY and TUESDAY

I„ “THE NORTH WINDS’ MALICE”
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
HerTrimnph“HUMORESQUE” 1 Serial Drama

NORMA POOLE
Distinctive Entertainer. Bride 13

Use The WANT AD. WA Y
WED. PRICES 25c, 35c
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Moth Proof 
Bags

Stores Open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p. m.

Home Dress Making Week Brings 
Unusual Values 

From Our Dress Goods Section
For Protection Against Moths and Dust.

One Dollar invested in a Moth Bag will save hundreds of 
dofiars worth of Valuable Garments, Furs, etc.

*»

TWO SIZES: $1.00 and $1.25.
The second big value we offer for this Dress Making Week is certainly one to be taken 

advantage of.

Buy your Butterick Patterns first with the Deltor showing how much material you need, how 
to cut it, how to seam it, and how to finish it.

Then buy the material you want from this range of wonderful values:

Navy Serge, all pure wool, 42 inches wide. ..................
Navy Superfine Serge, Botany wool, 56 inches Wide 
Navy Serge, all wool Suiting weight, 56 inches wide .
Navy Gabardene, all wool, 56 inches wide..................
Hopsack Tweed Suitings, in good shades of Fawn, Fawn and Blue, or Delft Blue, 56 

inches wide

AT SAND POINTGORMAN WANTED.
Charles Gorman has received an invi

tation to participate in the international 
indoor skating championships in Pitts
burg on March 14 and 15. He has not as 
yet decided whether or not he will ac
cept.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd■

100 KING STREET
"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” (Continued from page 1.) 

London. His company’s losses, he said, 
were mostly in connection with liquor. 
Their expenses for watchmen and pol-/ . . $1.95 yard 

. .$2.75 yard 

. . $3.00 yard 
! . $3.50 yard

HERE FOR BURIAL.
The body of Oetavie Arsenault, who icemen averaged about $600 a boat He 

was killed two weeks ago, in an automo- ®dt the city should help cope with the 
mobile accident in Vancouver, B. C., situation.
was brought here on the Boston train In answer to Commissioner Frink he 
today and taken to St. Rose’s church, said he felt that if they received author- 
where Rev. C. Collins conducted the bur- % to close the sheds during the hand- 
iai service. Interment was made in the ting of cargo it would help put a stop to

the thefts.
In answer to Commissioner Thornton 

he said that their shortage and loss

“We Consider Value First”
Holy Cross cemetery. $2.50 yard

If anything is more satisfying than finding just the hat 
you want—it is discovering that the price is moderate.

BUSINESS CHANGE.
Messrs. Kane and McDonald, who ' {™m breakage; on their last steamer was 

have been conducting a wholesale meat vrcas5? liquor, 
business in the City Market wlU dis- . Na»le » ,ca8e ot • W,0*
solve partnership by mutual consent to- f'xtclen, 7“™ old being ^caught trying 
morrow. Mr. Kane will carry on the to. ateal and confessing he went there 
business in his own name in future. The w-th that object in view, having read

about stealing going on. He told of 
“hangers on” about the sheds and felt 
that uniformed policemen and the clos
ing s^eds would be effective.

c ^ Harold Kane, the Canadian Govern-
Specifications for paving Douglas ave- ment Merchant Marine lines, said that 

are nearly completed by the city road he had no compiaint. They used the 
gineere, and tenders for the work will Long Wharf sheds almost exclusively 

be ea ed for in the near future. Nearly an(j kept them closed and as a result 
all the granite blocks have arrived from their losses were sm,,„

% Spoon Island and are being stored in a Qus Langbein, secretary of the Long- 
■ \ <an( ot in Douglas avenue and Claren- shoremen’s Union, and John McKinnon,

: don street. There are 246,000 blocks in agent, said thev wol,ld ]ikp actir,n
! e two lots. ferred until they could call a meeting

and go into the matter with t’ eir mem
bers. The latter held that the long- 

A communication from J. H. Reddins, shoremen were not to blame and said 
! supreme master of the Fourth Degree he could not see where the closing of 
i knights of Columbus, suggesting new the sheds would do any good. He said 
| activities for the fourth degree was read that as far as the C. P. R. nolice were 
I a meeting of the St. John assembly concerned they were as bad as the rest.
I of the fourth degree knights held in He advocated more uniformed police 
I their hall in Coburg street yesterday, from the city who knew the men.
, Routine business was also discussed. C. Mr. Johnson, of the checkers’ union,
■ A. Conlon, faithful navigator, was in > advocated more uniformed police, and | - 
the chair. quoted an incident of a man in plain ' *

clothes being rushed by a mob and m 
badly injured.

A letter from Irene Ethel Seely of Insurance.
Quincy, Mass., inquiring for information
as to the whereabouts of John Oliver R. W. Charlton, chief surveyor of the 
Vail Seely, a relative, has been handed Canadian Marine Board of Underwriters, 
by Mayor Schofield, who received it, to said there was practically no law or order 
the detective department at police head- at this port. He said it was not pilfer- 
quarters in the hope that it will be able ing that was going on, but wholesale 
to secure the information sought. The robbery. He told of cargo being badly 
last known address of Mr. Seely was damaged by workmen under the influence 
King street east. The writer’s address is of liquor stolen from steamers. He said 
62 Broadway, Quincy, Mass.

Wash Day Necessities for this Week 
at Economy Prices

We invite inspection of our large variety of approved 
styles at moderate prices.

partnership has been in existence for 
about thirteen years.

DOUGLAS AVENUE PAVING. Î 900 Gravity Washer. Regular $25.50. 
Special

Hand made IX. Tin Wash Boiler.
Regular $2.75 ........................................

Hand made IC. Tin Wash Boilers.
Regular $2.50...........................................

Hand made IX. Round Wash Boilers.
Regular $2.25..................................... . .

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs. Regular 
$2.75 ....

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs. Regular 
$2.50 ........ ...........................................

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs. Regular
2.00 .......................................... ..

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs. Regular
$1.75 .................................. .......................

$1 1.50 Wringers, Ball Bearings, 5 years
guarantee.....................................................

$10.25 Wringers, Ball Bearings, 5 years
guarantee ..................................................

$9.00 Wringers, Ball Bearings, 3 years
guarantee ..................................................

$1.25 Heavy Broom . . ................
$1.00 Medium Broom .............................

Marr Millinery Co., Limited $21.75 $ 1.65nue
1

2.25 1.50

2.00 9.50r
16 Only

Black Russian Pony 
Coats

1.75 8.7?'

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. ... 2.25 7.75
1.00

2.00
It will pay you to take advantage of these and other Bargains we are offering.

Galvanized 
Iron Works

.75

Glenwood
Ranges D. J. BARRETT, iss union st.V

With large 14-inch shawl collars and cuffs of opossum. 
Cuffs are 8 inches deep. Fancy poplin linings and belts, 
These Coats are 36 and 38 inches long, all sizes.

INFORMATION WANTED.

Artistic Spring Hats 
For Men!

SALE PRICE $175.00. Regular Price was $330.00.
V V'.

F. S. THOMAS the men were bold because thev knew
--------------- I there was no chance of arrest He told

DEATH OF CHILDREN ! about insurance of the goods and said
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William Har- that insurance companies had suffered 

ley, 10 Brunswick street will sympathise n\ore hare at any other port n Can- 
with them in the death of their son, Cdnd,ih”na’ he said were intoler-
Cecil John, aged two years and three able and, if they were not bettered he 
months, which occurred on Saturday. Tim w0ldd recommend a higher rate He also 
funeral was held this afternoon. spoke about ftp protection and said the

The death of Elizabeth Mabel, aged one ** «hoiüd mstaU extinguishers He also 
year and one month, youngest child of advocated installing time clocks in the! 
Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Steele, 41 Cannon ^eds the watchmen; a fire boot and 

| street, occurred yesterday. The Lule one thc 8e“dmS ot so™e °°e.t" ^ortland to 
Is survived by her parents, two sisters see what means they had taken to pre- 
and three brothers. ve”t. a conflagration.

His statements evoked a storm of pro
test from Commissioners Thornton and 

, i *. * , , , , . Frink. He was asked if he could furnish
tut up ° . °C^ morning, figures. He was also criticized about no
Mrs^ Elizabeth Harrison beloved wife flre extinguishers being in the sheds.

ueorge Harnson, died at her resid- Mr. Charlton said he would retract the 
ence, 101% Princess street. She was statements.

_fear j °/ ,age ?J11d sllf, was highly ln answer to Commissioner Thornton 
spected and beloved by all who knew ]le sa-u I1C couid not give a comparison! 

I"' . e *eaves one daughter, ’J^lrs. E. Qf flre losses between this port and others j
A. briars, and one son, Geqrge, also six jn Canada
grandchildren. Mrs. Harrison formerly] Mr. Charlton said the government! 
ived at Liverpool, Eng., but came to St. should help to protect the cargo, as it j 

Jo n about forty years ago, and resided was receiving a revenue from it through 
here until the time of her death. duty. I

__ ____ W. F. Burditt and E J. Terry also
EATH OF THOMAS LOGUE. spoke regarding measures to better con-| 

Thomas Logue, a highly respected cit- ditions. 
izen of the North End, died at his home, ! Commissioner Bullock said he had 
26 Summer street, early this morning af- never been asked for special protection 
ter a lingering illness. For years Mr. for any ship. He said if more uniformed 
Logue was employed as an edge-tool men were put on it would entail an ex
maker at Fowler’s, but for some time had penditure of between $7,000 and $9,000. 
been invalided. He leaves to mourn him He said that it was near the end of the 
two daughters, Bertha, of the Canada season and it would take three or four 
Permanent Mortgage Company, and weeks to get uniforms. He said he felt 
Margaret, at home, and one sister Mrs. the ticket system of entering the sheds 
James Morrison. The funeral will be might prove effective, and could be put 
held from his residence at 8.15 on Wed- in action next year.
nesday morning to Holy Trinity church. Mayor Schofield suggested that a com

mittee lie appointed to go into the mat
ter and a solution might result. Their 

The wedding of Charles Arthur Noble, findings could be reported to the council 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Noble, for action.
82 Stanley street, to Miss Edith Maud 
Jenkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 

I McLeod Jenkins, 260 King street east, 
was solemnized this

539 to 545 Main Street

New shades, new shapes and, of course, much 
lower prices. Such popular makes are featured as:

Stetson, Mallory, Borsalino, Brock De Luxe
and others. Come in and spend a half hour with 
these now while the stocks are complete.

Turner Caters to
The Particular Man

No man can be too fussy in connec
tion with his clothes to stump this 
store. No matter what point might be 
the particular man’s fancy, this store 
can meet it.

Style is here, quality is h*e, work
manship is reflected in every thread and 
so far as price goes, the favorable low 
price location of this store means price 
too loipr for serious competition.

Why not get that new suit here?

>r3
:

64 if, MRS. ELIZABETH HARRISON.

*
ÈM QL
% OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS , LTD. 

ST, JOHN. N. a.TURNER,
aCor. Sheriff4*0 Main St.

Have a Real Old-Fashioned
Fish Dinner Get Baby Out 

in the Air!
4

•A
at the "ROYAL GARDEN” and you’ll say you never tasted any
thing quite so good. Ixively flakey cod with drawn butter, boiled 
salmon, and everything that belongs to a bountiful, toothsome Fish 
Dinner are among the many good things which await you in the 
Lenten repasts at the

,z‘
Baby Carriage weather is here, 

and well does baby know it. His 
or her one thought is to get out 

vLV/, 9 into the wide open and under the 
indigo blue of the spring skies. 

™"'— How about YOUR baby?
No carriage ever yet was too 

good for him; therefore the 
brand new line of rolling stock 
now here will attract your favor
able attention.

Light easy running with all pos
sible jolts removed briefly 
up the qualities of our line. Large 
carriages and small and in all de
signs and at all prices, naturally.

■j Step in with baby some time 
and let him pick out the 
riage worthy of his majesty.

?! Si
tin l

NOBLE-JENKINS. ZiGARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL Sd>

pi

morning at 6.45 
o’clock In Centenary Methodist church 
by the Rev. H. A. Goodwin. The wed-
ding march was played by Miss Hea. Jesse Bolster, charged with unlawfully 
Ihe bride and groom left on the early having liquor on his premises in Prince 
morning train for a short honeymoon William street on Saturday, pleaded not 
trip. Ihe bride received many valuable guilty in the police court this morning, 
presents, including a beautiful electric but was fined $200. He did not pay the 
lamp from the manager and staff of the fine and was sent below. Sub-Inspectors 
Cornwall and York Mills, of which the .Tourneay, Crawford, Henderson and 
Unde was a member. Thompson told of having visited the pre- '

mises and finding liquor in two glass 
jars and several iong-necks displayed in 
court. Bolster said that the liquor must 
have been put on his premises through 
an opening in a door leading into his 

Heaney in the chair. Reports from the warehouse. The inspectors said they
read f°und „a loose panel in the door this 

morning when they visited the place, but 
when they examined the door on Satur
day it was solid.

A case of George Danford, charged 
with supplying liquor to one Fitzgerald, * 
was resumed and after several witnesses 1 

, _ were examined an adjournment was R
ported and was continued with instruc- made until Friday afternoon. Martin 
tions to report again next month. Evan- Mrlnnis, Stanley Davidson and Frank z** 
gelist W. C. Cole of Des Moines, Iowa, Wood told of having spent several hours
-*•*"•* - «*«* «•* -
Fairville was made a member of the al- Fitzgerald had not come into the place 
nance. while they were there. Mclnnis testified

A delegation of speakers from the that Fitzgerald had told him that he did 
Christian and Missionary Alliance, coin- not know where he got the liquor, 
posed of Rev. R. H. Glover, Rev. O. J. Five prisoners charged with drunken- 
Smith and Rev. Frank Irwin was pres- ness pleaded guilty and were remanded, 
ent. Dr. Glover spoke to the. alliance Two others charged with drunkenness 
and in his address emphasized the great forfeited u-uosits of $68 each in default 
need for workers, the lack of volunteers of appearing
and the great responsibility of-minister- Edward iorguen, charged with wan- 
ial influence. Revival was needed both dering about Pond street and being un- j 
at home and abroad, he said, and in dis- able to give a satisfactory account of 
cussing the encouragement of answered himself, at an early hour this morning, 
prayers mentioned the revival in India, was remanded.

Among those present were Rev.
Messrs. J. Crisp, Neil McLaughlan, E.

>1
» :*UaHow About a Nice K.

sums

New Wash Boiler? '’ll

lllllll/rtiiji'Evangelical Alliance one car-
I’li e Evangelical Alliance met this 

morning in the Y. M. C. A„ with Rev. J.

Good Line ofWhy wait for a leak in your boiler to cause you in
convenience and annoyance just when you'll want to use 
it. Much better have a nice new one now.

The new lot of Wash Boilers we are now showing are 
of excellent quality and splendidly made; they come in 
all copper, in galvanized iron, in extra heavy tin with 
galvanized iron bottoms, and in extra heavy tin with 
tin bottoms. These are of the oval shape.

The round Wash Boilers are shown in the extra high 
grades, and in our regular dependable qualities.

*
j four week-of-prayer groups were 
and all showed large attendances and 
deep interest in the services. Number

WINDOW SHADES
! Now Here,two group reported the successful use of 
laymen as speakers.

The committee on social service re-

f91 Charlotte Street

Leather Coats At Special Prices
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

For motoring a leather coat will wear longer than anything else, be 
warm and durable. Here are special prices for three days 
leather coats.

You'll find them in our HOUSEHOLD DEPART
MENT, STREET FLOOR, MARKET SQUARE STORE.

on our

W. H. THORNE & CO. $38.00 $58.00 $68.00 $88.00 $90.00
for forfor for forA large audience was in the court to 

hear thc(Limited) $52.00
Coats

$75.00
Coats

$90.00
Coats

eases this morning. and the 
Stiles, F. H. Bone, H. A. Goodwin, L. magistrate made a plea to them for 
B. Gray, G. D. Hudson, S, Howard, G. funds to help out two unfortunate 
Dawson, J. Young, J. A. McKeigan, W. who were about to be discharged. The 
Farquharson, J. A. Kuhring, C. A. Stew- magistrate remarked that the kindness of 

M art, J. H. Jenner, W. C. Cole, J. C. B. people In the court in eases lik- those 
V Appel and Mr. Eustace. this morning had done a lot «.f good.

$105.00
Coats

$1 10.00
CoatsStore Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close 1 p.m. on 

Saturdays of this month. wown
/

D. MAGEE S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street
^ ■' " -■ — ■ '
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